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J®bn Millington was m  'English civil engineer and 
teacher of science and engineering in England and in the 
United States during the first half of the nineteenth 
century* He m s  Professor of Chemistry, Natural Philosophy 
and Civil Engineering at the College of William and Mary in 
WilXiasshtipg, Virginia, from 183d to X8M3*
the purpose of this investigation was to - examine, the 
life of John 'Millington with particular reference to his 
professional life as an engineer and teacher of engineering. 
His - twelve year association with the College of William and 
Mary was examined in detail in order to assess M s  approach 
to engineering education during this early period in the 
development of formal college training for engineers* The 
content of the scientific and engineering courses and the 
method of Instruction at William and Mary College were 
compared with that of some other engineering schools in the 
United States during the same period* fhe level of engi­
neering competence that could he attained by Millington1® 
students was evaluated#
Millington intended M s  engineering students to 
supplement their college education, with on-the-job training 
in some subordinate role under the chief engineer of a 
public works project* It was concluded that his students 
were well trained in mathematics, science, and engineering 
and, after their practical experience, should have been 
competent engineers* Millington wrote one of the first 
textbooks in English on civil engineering*
JOHN MILLINGTON, CIVIL ENGINEER AND TEACHER
1779 -1868
ZWMWQ^tQW
-Poring the years prior to the Civil Mar there m e  a 
clearly defined . and ever increasing need for trained engi** 
Beers in the United States* She economy had changed from 
agricultural.colonies importing all/manufactured goods 
from Ingland to an industrial society{ population had 
.continually increased| territorial expansion had resulted 
in great surges of canal* road and.railroad building* 
Competent engineers were required to accomplish this, 
industrial revolution*
Despite, the widespread recognition, of, the need to 
create a supply of engineers* there were few facilities 
available In which to train them* Some,of the civil engl* 
neers were .given formal engineering education... at the United 
States Military Academy or,. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
or.one of the,few, liberal arts■ colleges that had a depart** 
mont of engineering| other civil engineers were trained in 
pupilage systems originally-developed by the Hew York Canal 
System and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad ^ and copied by 
many other large internal improvements projects* Most of 
the mechanical engineers were self-taught*
During this first and formative stage in the 
development of American engineering education* John
2
3Hillington appeared on the scene* Millington was an English 
civil engineer and teacher of engineering for many years 
daring England*s first attempts at formal education In 
engineering# He m s  Professor of Chemistry* natural 
Philosophy and Civil Engineering at the College of William 
and Mary from 1836 until 18M$* Versatile* and with .great 
natural mechanical ability, he brought a rare combination 
of talents to the College# He had been educated at Oxford 
and. studied law# Upon graduation he turned ‘to engineering' 
which he found to his liking* Millington worked in England 
as a civil engineer on many public works projects* as an 
engineering consultant* and as a lecturer of civil engi­
neering and mechanical philosophy at such institutions as 
the Boyal Institution of Great Britain* Guy*s. Hospital* and 
London University* At the age of fifty he left England for 
Mexico to undertake the engineering supervision of one of 
the Great English Silver Mining Company* s concerns# After 
an unsuccessful attempt to sell scientific equipment in 
Philadelphia* he took charge of some gold sines in Virginia* 
At the age of fifty-seven he came to Williamsburg and the 
College of William and Mary*
Statement of the Problem* The purpose of the investi­
gation was to examine the life of John Millington with 
particular reference to his professional life as an engineer 
and teacher of engineering# His twelve year association 
with the College of William and-Mary as the professor of
If
chemistry, natural philosophy and civil engineering was 
examined in detail in order to assess his approach to 
engineering education during this early period in the 
development of formal college training for engineers* The 
content of the scientific and engineering courses and the 
method of instruction at William and Mary College were 
compared with that of some other engineering schools in the 
United States during•the same period* ,The level of engi­
neering competence that could he attained hy Millingtonfs 
students was. evaluated*
The' development of engineering education through 
about 1850 is'outlined in the first chapter of -this thesis 
to provide a background from which to- evaluate Millington1a 
contributions* The second chapter contains a brief biog­
raphy of Millington, emphasising M s  professional life and 
his twelve years at the College of William and Mary* The 
third chapter includes a discussion of engineering, education 
at the College of William and Mary and at other schools in 
the United States during Millington1s tenure at the College! 
curricula, course content, and methods of teaching at the 
different schools are outlined and compared*
Sources. ,The main sources on the history of engi­
neering education were three well-documented general studies 
by Charles H* tfatm, Daniel H* Calhoun and lames 0* McOivern* 
In addition, several speciflc* studies of the -United States 
Military Academy and of Benssel&er Polytechnic Institute
5
yielded more detailed information on the professors* eurric- 
iila, course content* teaching methods* textbooks* etc** of 
those schools between 1836 and I8k8*
The primary sources for the life and works of John 
Millington were a combination of published works by 
Millington and unpublished manuscripts and documents by* to 
and about Millington* All the unpublished manuscripts and 
documents referred to in this thesis are preserved in the 
Archives and the Manuscript Collection of the College of 
William and Mary* The part of the Millington collection 
that is preserved in the Archives* in William and Mary College 
Ptpers', Folder 108* represents the few manuscripts that were 
not destroyed during the College fire of 1859 or during the 
Civil War* The **John Millington Papers'” preserved in the 
Manuscript Collection are an extensive collection of letters* 
documents and diaries that were saved by Millington1s family 
and acquired by the College of William and Mary from the 
estates of his daughter* Mrs* Kate M* Blankenship, and her 
son* Frank B* Blankenship, both of Richmond* Virginia*
The earliest of Millington1s diaries to be preserved 
are for the year 1832* Other diaries have been preserved, 
in whole or in part* for the years 1835, X'8^ 7 and 1861^ 1868# 
Millington was meticulous in keeping his diaries; he recorded 
all his activities each day* the letters written and received* 
an account of all financial transactions, even his state of 
health*. Since Millington1s productive life as an engineer 
and teacher ended before the Civil War, that period of his
6
Ilf© after about 1860 was outside the scop© of this thesis 
and the diaries for those years were only briefly examined*
The -author hopes that someone interested in Civil War 
history will study Millington* s diaries of 1861 through 1868 
in more detail since they are a rich source on life during 
the Civil War in Tennessee and in Philadelphia and immediately 
after the War in Richmond as experienced by an old man sym- 
pathetic with the South*,
The authenticity of the lettersf diaries and manu­
script lecture notes written by Millington seems indisputable 
since those preserved by the College and those preserved by 
his family are all In the same handwriting#
The primary sources for the third chapter dealing 
with education at William and Mary College were William and 
Mary College Catalogues for the sessions 1836-37 through 
iSlfJ-lfd. These catalogues are preserved in the William and 
Mary College Papers$ Folders 61t 62 and 63, in the Archives 
of the College of William and Mary#
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THE OBXGINS OF THE AMBEXCAN SHOIWBERIKfG SCHOOL
Engineering is a very old profession# Certainly 
every ancient army had its military engineers* Many of the 
works of the ancient civil .engineers still stands the 
monuments and hydraulic works of the Egyptians and Babylo­
nians, the buildings of the Greeks, the roads and aqueducts 
of the Homans*
The Romans may have had some type of formal program
to train engineers# The Emperor Constantine wrote in the
fourth century!
We need as many engineers as possible* As there is a . 
lack of them* invite to this study persons of about 18 
years, -who have already studied the necessary sciences* 
Relieve the parents of taxes and grant the scholars 
sufficient means*1
The distinguished Homan Marcus Follio Vitruvius, who has
been called the 'ancestor-of today* s engineer and architect,
wrote ten short books on architecture which may have been
used as textbooks* These books treat all that was then
known and practiced in civil and military engineering,
including such topics as building materials, public buildings,
1James Gregory MeGivern, First Hundred Years of 
Engineering Education In the 
TSpokanei Gonsaga University P r e s s P * .
7
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interior decorations, machines, and hydraulic engineering*
From the post Vitruvius held as inspector of military 
engines under the Eteperor Augustus and his description of 
the nature of warfare and warlike engines, it appears that 
specialisation had not yet occurred to distinguish the 
professions of civil engineer, military engineer and 
architect* In time, the engineer and the architect came to 
rank as separate professions* The architect concerned him­
self with the construction of all public and private 
buildings^ the engineer designed and built the roads, canals, 
waterworks, mills and machinery needed by the community, as 
well as the fortresses and machines of war needed by the 
army* It was not until the eighteenth century that engi­
neering separated into the branches of military and civilian 
or civil* Under louis XV In France and during the industrial 
revolution in England, engineers were trained specifically 
to build bridges, roads and canals for the internal improve­
ment of the country* The first use of the title ,fcivil 
engineer” seems to have been by John Smeaton of England 
around 1?60* Further specialisation of the civilian engi­
neer into civil, mechanical and mining engineer occurred In 
the late 18th century in France, the early 19th century in 
England and the middle of the 19th century in America*
The Frenchs Pioneers in Engineering Education* If 
formal engineering education was born during the Homan 
civilization, it was reborn in France during the reign of
9
Louis XV, The first school of engineerlog was formed in
17^7 by Jean Rodolphe Perronnet, the chief engineer of the
Royal Corps des Fonts et Chaussees, who was charged by
Louis X? with the responsibility for?
. , * the direction and supervision of surveyors and 
designers of plans and maps of the roads and highways 
of the realm and of all those who are appointed and 
nominated to said work? and to instruct the said de­
signers in the sciences and practices needful to ful­
filling with competency the different occupations 
relating to the said bridges and highways• :
In order wto instruct the said designers*” Perrormet
organized the school he established into three classes?
* * * the first composed of under-instructors or 
under-engineers? the second of employees called 
sieves1 and the third of young men of less education 
who are admitted to work In the office as auxiliaries*
* * * the employees of these three classes not other­
wise employed will report to the office of Perronnet 
daily, Sundays and holidays excepted, from eight to 
noon and from two to eight*
» . * during the summer, the employees are to be 
distributed among the principal works in progress, to 
execute maps and plans,*
The students were state employees and the instructors were
professors from the universities, engineers-in the Corps des
Fonts et Chaussees, and upperclassmen in the school* The
curriculum required three years of study* In 1798 the
school was renamed Boole Nationals des Pouts et Chausseee
and became- one of the schools attached to the Boole Poly-
technique Institute*
The organization of this school of higher technical
*IfridU * p* 8*
Ibid* * p* 9*
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education independent of any university was copied by other 
European countries and by several schools in the United 
States*, The graduates of the Ecole des Fonts et Chaussees 
were responsible for rapid improvements in the art and 
science of bridge building in France and other countries* 
especially England9 and for advances in hydraulics and 
other branches of civil engineering*
A school of mining and metalTurieal engineering was 
organized at the Paris mint in 1778 to teach mineralogy* 
assaying and metallurgy* This school became the Ecole des 
Mines in 1783 when the Corps des Ingenieurs des Mines was 
created to promote and regulate the mineral industries of 
Prance* As with the Ecole des Fonts et Chausseesy this 
school was-purely professional In nature* taught only'the 
theoretical and scientific aspects of engineering* and made 
no effort to reproduce industrial operations in laboratories*
The French technical schools operated on the principle that 
the art 'must be learned where practiced; thus* the students 
were placed in the mines during vacations* In 186*+*
Columbia University modeled its school of mines after this 
school which* by then* was called the Ecole National©
Superleure des Mines*
In 1788* the 0uc d© Hochefouoauld founded an indus­
trial school for the sons of non-commissioned officers in 
his regiment* The school was nationalized in 1799 as a 
training school for shop superintendents and named the 
Ecole National d*Arts et Metiers* This school %/as the first
II
of the mechanic arts type of engineering school and its 
curriculum was later adopted in the United States in i860 
by Worcester Polytechnic Institute*
During the French Revolution all schools* military 
as well as civil! had been suppressed* fhe effect of this 
suppression was first felt in the army and in public works* 
fo compensatef the national Convention established the 
Ecole des Travaux Publics in 1?9** in Paris to advance 
scientific knowledge and in particular to train military 
and civil engineers* ibis school became the Ecole Poly** 
technique Institute a year later* the name being a protest 
against the almost exclusive devotion to literary and a b ­
stract studies then common- in the French universities* fhis 
school soon became the most outstanding scientific school 
in the world* Admission was open to all and based on 
difficult competitive examinations-! chiefly in mathematics# 
fh© faculty boasted such brilliant men as Gaspard Monge and 
fiaehette in descriptive geometry* Lagrange and Laplace in 
mathematics* Proxy in mechanics* Delorme and Baltard in 
architecture* and Fourcroy and Berthollet in chemistry# 
fhe.se men and their successors were mainly responsible for 
the technical literature of France* the two-year curriculum 
emphasised pure science and mathematics preparatory to 
entering one of its engineering schools! such as the Ecole 
des Pants et Chaussees or the Ecole Centrals# Here for the 
first time -engineers were being trained in fundamental 
science by means of laboratories and experiments*
The Ecole Polytechnigue contributed a great deal to
early American engineering* Many of the graduates worked 
as engineers and teachers in the United.States While in 
political exile during the Napoleonic Mars* The engineering 
curriculum- at the United States Military Academy %ras first 
developed by Claude Cresset 9 a graduate of the Ecole Poly­
technique and perhaps the first professor of civil engi­
neering in the United States* The bulk of the technical 
literature came from the staff and graduates of the Ecole 
Polyteehnlque* which is one reason most American engineering 
students were required to study French#1*
The last French school of importance to the develop­
ment of American engineering education through the first 
half of the nineteenth century was the Bcole Central© des 
Arts et Manufacturesf established in 1829# The basic 
curriculum that Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute adopted In 
18k9 was largely adapted from that of the Bcole Central© and 
became the model for the curricula of most American engi­
neering schools*5*
The Englishf Proponents of the .Pupilage System*
During the middle and latter half of the eighteenth century 
the need for civil engineers became acute in England* The 
Industrial Revolution produced a demand for internal
*Tbid»» p. 61* 
?Ibid.. pp. 59-60
navigation between factories' and from warehouses to harbors 
for the transport of raw materials and finished goods# 
tf Hence arose those wonderful works, not of’pompous and use­
less magniflcencef but of real utility, which had the effect 
of rendering Great Britain pre-eminent -as a manufacturing 
country*"6
The engineers who built ♦’those wonderful works1* were 
products of the pupilage system! the accepted form of pro­
fessional training# Thomas Coates wrote, in 183? t
At present Civil Engineering can only be learned at 
enormous expense in the office of a professional man, 
who requires a fee varying from f 1,000 to £ 500 for 
five years’ pupilage*?
Uohn Millington described the problems of a young Englishman
trying to become an engineer!
The subject of Civil Engineering is one upon which 
much has been written by some of the first scientific 
characters of the worldf but their writings are so 
diffuse, so various, and so detached on account of 
their investigations having been directed to particular 
objects, that there is perhaps no branch of science in 
which the student or young beginner finds so much 
difficulty in obtaining the knowledge necessary to 
qualify him for his business, as in Civil Engineering* 
Among the almost numberless works which the presses of 
Great Britain and France issue annually, it is sur­
prising that' no attempt has yet been made (to the 
knowledge of the writer) at any thing like a compendium 
of the. science of Engineering# The English nation is 
even avowedly poor in practical works of this descrip­
tion, for until the formation of the Society of Civil 
Engineers, of London, and the more recent establishment 
of the Institute of Civil Engineers, the persons who 
followed the profession appeared to harbour a jealous
A
lohn Millington, Elements of Civil Engineering 
(Philadelphia! J* Dobson, 1 8 3 9 '  "20.
H# 0* Armytage* A Social History of Engineering 
(New Yorks Pitman Publishing ^ : 7 T 3 8 W r p T T B 9 5 ----
suspicion of their modes of operating and proceeding 
-meeting-the public eye? and with the exception of 
Smeaton*a account of the building of the Eddy stone 
Light-house| and that of the building of Essex Bridge, 
in .Dublin, • there was scarcely a work of any importance 
to be found in the English language* Even the papers 
of Smeaton would, for want of being known, probably 
have been buried in oblivion on the shelves of some 
public library, had not the late Sir Joseph Banks and 
others, into whose hands they fell, found them too 
valuable to be withheld from the public; and therefore 
caused them to be published after the death of this 
justly celebrated man, the father of the Civil Engi­
neering profession# He was followed by Brindley, 
Jessup, Mylne|■ Walker, Rennie, Alexander, and several 
others, who were entrusted with all the great and 
magnificent works that have been executed in Great 
Britain; but if we look for any detailed or particular 
account of their operations, our- search must be in 
vain, for nothing of their proceedings has ever been 
given to the public* The 'French, on the contrary, 
have been much more liberal in their publications, but 
their works are confined either to scientific investi­
gations or to the account of particular objects, 
diffused through many large and expensive volumes, so 
that a student in Civil Engineering had no chance of 
knowing what had been done on the continent of Europe 
without access to a large public library; and even if 
he possessed that advantage It was perhaps useless to 
hi®, from not understanding the language the works were 
written in, or more especially from his possessing no 
key or directory to inform him where he should search 
for particular information* Thus circumstanced, the 
young Engineer had no chance of improving himself, 
except by his own practical means and observation, 
aided by the information he might obtain from his' 
master, if employed in the office of an 'Engineer, and 
yet such was the state.of the profession when the 
writer embarked in it*8
The education of the young civil engineers did not 
stop at the end of the period of pupilage* Scientific 
societies were founded to give comradeship and■continued 
training* One such society was founded by John Smeaton In
3"Millington, or* cit* * pp* v-vi.
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1771 In bondon* the Smeatonian Society originally had sixty- 
five members* fifteen of the® with professional engineering 
statue; its membership included such men as Joseph Priestley,
James 'Watt* and John Bennie* tn 1793, a year after Smeaton*s 
death* Bennie reorganised the society which had disbanded for 
lack of leadership# Renamed the Society of Civil Engineers, 
the membership was divided into two classes* real engineers 
employed as such and honorary members* this was the first 
engineering society to be founded in the world*
in 1818 the institution of Civil Engineers was 
founded, requiring that members **. * * shall have been regu­
larly educated as a Civil Engineer, according to the usual 
routine of pupilage*f*^  this Institution was organised 
specifically to supplement the education of engineers trained 
by pupilage* Its Boyal Charter' of 182.8 stated?
Whereas Thomas Telford, I * # and others of our 
loving subjects, have formed themselves into a Society 
for the general advancement of Mechanical Science, and 
more particularly for promoting the acquistion of that 
species of knowledge which constitutes the profession 
of a Civil Engineer •
.Many English workmen, Who had learned their trade by 
a seven-year apprenticeship, advanced to the status of engi­
neer by studying science and mechanics during the evening*
In 1789 foundry workers in Birmingham, got together to discuss 
mechanics and natural philosophy* In 1796 the first technical
9
MeQivern, op* eit*» p* lb* 
10IMd.t p. 105.
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college In Great Britain* the Koyal Technical Institute of 
Glasgow, was founded to provide for the instruction of arti­
sans and others unable to attend the university* It was here, 
in 1800, that George Blrkbeek, M* D#, enrolled seventy-five 
workmen for a series of lectures "abounding in experiments, 
and conducted with the greatest simplicity of expression and 
familiarity of Illustration, solely for persons engaged in 
the practical exercise of the mechanic arts#"11 In 1823 the 
London Mechanics1 Institution was founded by Birkbeck, John 
Millington, and others, based on Birkbeck* s experiences In 
Glasgow. This was the start of the mechanics1 institute 
movement| by 18 ?0 there were seven hundred mechanics1 Insti­
tutes In Britain with a membership of 120,000* John 
Millington described the London Mechanics* Institution which 
he helped founds
This difficulty, in the way of acquiring knowledge 
among the working classes of society, was in a great 
measure obviated in London by the establishment of the 
London Mechanics* Institution, of which the author had 
the honour of being one of the founders and first vice- 
presidents# Its beneficial Influence was soon felt, and 
many similar societies soon arose out of it, in differ­
ent parts of the kingdom, as well as in foreign 
countries# forking men seldom purchase books, and do 
not in general like to sit down to reading when the 
labour of the day is over$ but they are always ready 
to attend a lecture for an hour in the evening, and to 
listen to good and useful instruction, provided it Is 
given to them in a plain, simple, and intelligible form#
The truth of this position is amply proved by the 
progress of the London Mechanics* Institution, which 
had not been long opened before it was joined by 1200 
of the working artisans of London, who came to it volun­
tarily and without persuasion# The numbers being large,
%*Armytage, op* clt»* p. 1^ 3.
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the expense was small# Bach member paid an admission 
fee of 62 V s  cents, and an animal contribution of $1 50*
The sons.and'apprentices of members were admitted at the 
rate of 62 v 2  cents per annum, their parents or guar­
dians entering into bond for their good and orderly 
conduct* Small as this sum may appear, it enabled the 
society to purchase and alter a large house into a 
lecture room,, capable of holding between seven and 
eight hundred persons, and to fit up a library and 
chemical laboratory, which were well stocked with books 
and apparatus* In this place a plain and simple lec­
ture, connected with science or the useful arts, was 
delivered every evening at eight o1'clock, and the books 
of the library were circulated among the members* All 
political and religious subjects were excluded from 
discussion; and the author, from his own experience, can 
assert, that during the several years that he was 
connected with the institution, a better conducted, 
orderly, and more inquiring audience, never assembled in 
any public place* Hundreds, who would have spent their 
evenings and money In taverns and public houses, were 
thus quietly enticed away and gradually instructed in 
the-rudiments of science and morality, without any 
trouble to themselves, and their minds and habits 
ameliorated at the same time* The lectures were in 
general gratuitously delivered by the friends and 
patrons of the society*1-2
An early attempt to found an engineering school was
made in 1799 with the founding of the Royal Institution of
Great Britain by Benjamin Thompson, Count Rumford* Count
Rumford described this school ast
* * * a public institution for diffusing the knowledge 
■and facilitating the general introduction of useful 
mechanical Inventions and improvements, and of teaching, 
by courses of philosophical lectures and experiments, 
the 'applications of science to the common purposes of 
life**3
The Royal institution had on its staff such men as Sir 
Humphrey Bavy, Thoms Toung, Michael Faraday, and John
12
Millington, op* clt** p* 10*
* 1
■ McGivern, op* clt*, p# IV*
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Millington* Millington described himself as Professor of
Mechanics in the Royal institution of dreat Britain and said
he gave lectures on mechanical philosophy and on the steam
engine# lis first hook* An Epitome ..of . the .Elementary
'Principles., of Natural and. Experimental Philosophy* published
in 1823, includedI
the essential parts of a popular course of lectures on 
the Mechanical properties of ponderable matter* which 
he [Millington} has had the honor of delivering several 
times before the Members of* and Subscribers to* the 
loyal * * * Institution| * * « to which he has likewise 
added* the leading features of a distinct Course upon 
the Steam Engine* as read at Ithe loyal Institution1 
* * « in the winter of 1819.1
France .....and England Compared * A comparison of the 
first hundred years of French and English engineering educe*- 
tion is striking* fhe French engineers were educated in. 
highly organised* nationalised schools which offered rigor* 
ous curricula in pure science* mathematics* and engineering? 
the English engineers had on-the-job training- in the offices 
of experienced civil engineers and spent their evenings 
after work attending lectures and discussions of current 
engineering opinion* Including French advances# .Small sub­
scription libraries were formed all over England during the 
eighteenth century which contained the scientific journals 
of France* England* Scotland* and the 'United States* fhe
2>
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Principles of Natural and 'KXH* I S  ClaSdoni
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English engineers, were truly self-made men; their education 
and scientific societies were independent of government 
support*
A comparison of the engineering accomplishments of 
France and England during this period is equally striking* 
The French-and English engineers operated in different 
political climates* France was engaged in the Revolution 
and the Napoleonic Wars and civil engineering advances arose 
from the needs of the army and of the highly centralised 
government*. For instance, the army needed good roads far 
..rapid movement and the government .needed them-for good 
communicationst so P* M. 1. Tresaguet (1716-1796) built the 
best roads in the world at that time* But in Britain* the 
government was stable and catered to the interests of the 
commercial classes* Civil engineers were less likely to be 
working for the government and more likely to be building 
the internal improvements needed by industrial enterprises*, 
lighthouses and harbors were built to further the export 
trade as well as for naval use* The British policy of 
keeping the trade .routes open provided foreign markets for 
the surplus goods being produced by the new factory system 
and created capital to be reinvested in industry*
Thus, while English private enterprise was developing 
into a great Industrial complex, France was absorbed in war 
and the advancement of military engineering* It m s  this 
that led Shortwell to say n *,• * the wars against Napoleon 
if ere not won at Leipzig or Waterloo, but rather in the
20
eotton factories of Manchester and the Iron mills of 
Birmingham# m%*
When the United States was first developing engi** 
neering education, it was faced with this paradox* the 
french engineers had superior engineering education through 
the formal training given in the technical schools, yet the 
English engineers were apparently as successful# It was „ 
this success of the English engineers trained by the pupil** 
age system that helped retard- the development of engineering 
schools in both England and the 'United States# Many of the 
people in both countries wanted technical schools, but the 
governments were slow to see the need and provide the money 
as the French government had# 4s late as 1370 there were 
only seven schools in Britain where an engineering education 
could be obtained and only two of these schools had labors^ 
tories and more than one teacher* The engineering schools 
that were founded in the United States were modeled after 
the French schools, but it was not until after Congress 
passed the Morrill Act in 1862 that the more popular mod© 
of educating engineers shifted from the pupilage system to 
formal college training*
The. Americans* First Steps Toward College Training* 
The need for engineers In the United States grew slowly* It 
first became acute Just after the fer of 1812 and the young
15
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.natiob was faced with the problem of how to train civil 
engineers to build the canals and roads needed by the ex* 
pending country# Two approaches were triads pupilage 
systems were developed by the Hew York Canal System that 
were copied by many other large internal Improvements pro* 
Jects* and formal college training of civil engineers was 
started at the United States Military Academy and a few 
other schools* These early efforts to train engineers in 
the lilted States are traced in this section* but a 
more detailed look at the curricula of the United States 
Military Academy and Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute is 
taken in Chapter III*
The need for trained engineers was everywhere 
apparent after the lar of 1812* Louisiana had been pur* 
chased in 1803* the Northwest Territory m s  rapidly settled 
immediately after the War? and Florida m e  purchased in 
1819*. This territorial acquisition and expansion was accom­
panied by an increase in population from 5*3 million in 
1800 to 12#7 million in 1830* The mileage of public roads? 
canals? and railroads increased tremendously to accomodate 
the movement of the increased population# ' This construc­
tion boom lasted from about 1816 until 1837 at the start of 
the depression that reached its worst-stage in 10*3*
In 1816? when lew York? Virginia, and South Carolina 
sought engineers., for new internal improvements works* they
Ibid * * p* 31*
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found that there were no more than thirty available eogt* 
near a or quasl**eogiB©ers in the United States at the time,47 
All these men had had some experience in directing public 
works f but otherwise their backgrounds differed greatly,.
Bomb were surveyors* same contractors or builders, others 
were landholders and speculators* two were lawyers, some 
architects, some European military engineers* A few of 
these thirty men had had some sort of definite engineering 
training, either in Europe or as assistants to European** 
trained engineers, but in general they knew'little more 
than just what they had learned on previous jobs* Brigadier 
General .Joseph G* Swift* Chief Engineer of the Army, 
answered a letter .fro® the firginia authorities that he 
knew of no qualified American engineers and recommended that 
they apply for an engineer to Prony, the director of public
i. 8works in France* '"'
Faced with the problem of finding engineers, the lew 
fork canal system commission which was appointed by the lew 
fork legislature to build the Brlm and Champlain canals, 
made an Important decision which %*as to effect American 
engineering recruitment for many years* Joseph Illicott, 
speaking for all the commissioners except Gouverneur Morris, 
mixed patriotism and financial caution5
i7
Daniel Hovey Calhoun, The American Civil Engineer! 
Origins and Conflict (Cambrldger~11aiiacE^ilsilhexecnn^ 
Xogy Wess, ’M * T c *', I960), pp* 16~23*
*9lbld.. p. 20.
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I would recommend employing Americans solely* and
avoiding foreigners! they know very little about the 
management and conducting of business-economically in 
this country! and the truth is the laying out a path 
for a canal neither requires ‘conjurers ‘nor wtaaards 
Csicli practical nature Is ©very thing that is 
necessary***
the few York legislature accepted the commission* s majority 
report that 11 there is every inducement for preferring our 
own countrymen if the requisite scientific and practical 
knowledge can be found*11 *0 and in April* 1816* organised a 
new commission without Morris and authorised it to begin 
construction*
Thus the largest of all internal improvement projects 
which had yet been undertaken in the United States dismissed 
the method most successfully used up to then of hiring' an 
experienced European chief engineer and American assistants 
in favor of using only American engineers* The experienced 
English engineers William Weston and Benjamin S. X&trobe, 
who had been responsible for many of the successful canals 
and waterworks built during the 1790* s and 1800is* were 
rejected along with the idea of trying to recruit an engi« 
neer in Europe*
The commission was faced* however* with the -problem 
of creating a supply of American engineers sine© there were 
none with the ^requisite scientific and practical knowledge*11 
and no American college had yet graduated a civil engineer*
*9Ibi&«* p* 26*
*6Ibid.
They started with a few "engineers4* recruited from 
other occupations* principally surveyors* The three chief 
engineers were James Cfed&es, Benjamin Wright* and Charles 
Brodhead, all western Hew York surveyors! Oeddes and Wright 
were judges in the counties in which they resided! Wright 
had worked as an assistant to William Heaton* The 
commission then established the practice of training assia* 
taut engineers on the jab by placing each In charge of one 
section-of the canal* One assistant engineer was even sent 
to Europe to study canal construction* As the assistant 
engineers were promoted to the rank of principal engineer* 
those working In the lower ■ ranks In the engineering field 
parties were promoted to assistant engineer* 'The men who 
worked, up through this engineering hierarchy became a new 
kind of engineer« Americans without any technical schooling 
but with defined experience in a large public-works 
organization*
By 1825* with the completion of the Brie and 
Champlain, canals, about thirty engineers and assistant engl*» 
nears became available and. sought after for other internal 
improvement projects# Three of them. Including Geddes, 
became principal engineers in the Ohio canal system and 
organised such the same system of training and promotion as 
in 2?ew York? the hierarchy consisted of senior resident 
engineers, resident engineers* senior assistant engineers, 
and junior assistant engineers* This-kind of hierarchical 
engineer organization with its built-in on-the-job training
2 ?
system became standard on large Internal Improvement pro­
jects and became an Important source of engineers.24
The other major source of engineers m s  developing
concurrently! the engineering school* The United States
Military Academy was established in 1802 in West Point* lew
York* for the dual purpose of training army officers and as
a national school of civil engineering*." ■ The appearance of
West Point graduates in civil engineering began in 1818 with
one man; by the Class of 1837* there were 231 graduates who
worked at some time as civil engineers on internal improve*
23ment projects*/" At least thirty- percent of these men were 
chief engineers of important railroads, canals, or other 
public works*
-■The first -professor of engineering - at West Point m s  
Captain Aldan Partridge, the Superintendent of the Academy*
Me apparently taught little engineering* His' successor m s  
Claude Cresset,. a French engineer who taught at the" Academy 
from 1S16 to 1,823* He had been educated at the Be ole Poly* 
technique and applied its methods and textbooks to the 
development and teaching of the course of engineering*
Croset was followed by David B* Douglasst who was professor 
of engineering from 1823 to 1-831. Douglass "had had no 
formal training in engineering, but had learned the
ai
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profession while practicing it as an officer in the Corps 
of Engineers* Douglass was followed by Professor Dennis H* 
Mahan, an I62*f graduate of the Academy who had spent four 
years in Europe studying public works and military institu­
tions and who was, for one of those years, a student In the 
Military Hchool of Application of Engineers and Artillerists 
at -Metz, France* Mahan remained at the Academy until his 
death In 1871* His major contribution to. engineering educa** 
flon was the preparation and revisions of a complete set of 
textbooks' for his courses. Including the first civil engi­
neering textbook written in the United States, perhaps the 
first written in English! An Elementary. Course. of --Civil 
Engineering* published in 1837*
Other engineering schools were founded during this 
period from 1816 to 1837 when -engineers were In such demand 
In the United States* After Captain Alderi Partridge left 
the United States Military Academy, he conceived the idea of 
a civilian school to train army officers and engineers, 
patterned after West Point but with no specified time re­
quired to complete the program and emphasizing practical 
rather than theoretical education# Thus in 1819 he founded 
the American literary, Scientific and Military Academy at 
Norwich, Vermont, later renamed Norwich University* By 
1837 some 2h to 35 men had graduated who, at some time in 
their lives, worked as civil engineers; by 18^3 another 
sixteen civil engineers graduated* Norwich University has 
continued to train civil engineers, but the number of
graduates has always been- small#**
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute was founded in Troy, 
Hew York, in I82*f, but gave only a one-year general techni­
cal course, during its first decade* -This course included 
some instruction in Mensuration, surveying, and engineering* 
The course was Intended for students who had completed their 
academic education-and'Its. purpose was to prepare teachers 
for scientific and practical subjects* Through curricular 
changes, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute gradually evolved 
into-' a.- school of engineering and technology*
The senior- professor, Amos- Baton,- was a -graduate of 
Williams College, studied chemistry, geology, and mineralogy 
at Yale, was then Professor of,Science.at Williams -College 
where he,became famous for his teaching, publications, and 
explorations* He was senior professor at Rensselaer during 
its first seventeen years, and was responsible for Its 
educational program at- that time* His point of view was 
similar to Partridge*s* ^ JR© believed In a practical educa­
tion where things, not words, are studied* He criticized 
the use ofmajhei^ticg, any. more aavanced jthan arithmetic In 
the teaching of engineering 5 he argued that textbooks were 
not of any great us© in teaching engineering, and said that 
Mahan1s.textbook did not cover engineering as a whole but 
only made interesting reading about engineering materials*
Ibid., pp.
25Ibid., p. *t5.
Kensselaer Polytechnic Institute first offered a full
civil engineering program in 1835, conferring a 01 degree
after a one-year course* Professor 'Baton published a text­
book for this course in 1838 entitled Prodromus of .a. Practi­
cal Treatise on- the Mathematical Artss Containing Directions 
for Surveying and Engineering*
In !8h6 B* Franklin Greene became professor of engi­
neering* He had graduated from Rensselaer- in l8*+2 and. had 
been teaching-at Washington College since 18^3* He was 
responsible for the reorganisation of the Rensselaer Poly­
technic Institute in 18^9# after having made a careful study 
of European technical schools* The basic curriculum that 
was adopted in 1-Sf9 was three years in length and modeled 
after that of the Beole Central© des Arts et Manufactures ^
of Paris* The Rensselaer adaptation became the model for 
other engineering schools In the United States*
The curriculum of Rensselaer was less professional 
than that of the leole Central©* The students at Rensselaer 
and other American technical schools were generally gradu­
ates of secondary schools, the- professors were college- 
trained men with little. If any, experience as engineers, 
and the technical, school was expected to extend general 
education beyond the secondary school level as well as 
teach engineering science courses* There was a large amount 
of time devoted to the study of English and French in the 
American schools, not for their humanistic values, but be­
cause of the need of college-level training in English and
the weed to bo- able to road French technical publications# 
Besides these three most important schools of engi­
neering, many schools added a course in civil engineering in 
order to meet the demand of the 1830* s* These courses were 
usually taught by professors- of mathematics or natural 
philosophy# The University of Virginia organised a School 
of Engineering in 1836 that graduated four men in 1839*
Other schools that began to teach some engineering between 
1831 and 18^1 as a minor part of their curriculum were 
Hanover College (Indiana), University of Michigan, Geneva 
College, the City Academy (Washington, B* C#}, Georgetown 
College (Kentucky), Elijah Slack*s School (Cincinnati), 
Cincinnati College, Woodward College (Cincinnati), Virginia 
Military Institute, and the College of William and Mary#g*
After the depression of 1837 to X8fe3, several colleges 
organised schools of engineering that are still important#
The School of Engineering of Onion Callage, Schenectady, Hew 
fork, was established in 18^5* Onion College produced about 
half as many civil engineers as Rensselaerf between 1850 and 
1865, 'Union College graduated forty civil engineers and 
Henaselato eighty-eight# The Lawrence Scientific School of 
Harvard and the Sheffield Scientific School of Vale were 
founded in 18^7, the Chandler Scientific School of Dartmouth 
was founded in 1851, the engineering department of the 
University of Michigan was organised in 1855*
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In summary, when John Millington came to the College 
of William and' Mary in 1836 and started a course in civil 
engineering* the United States was at the peak of its first 
great construction boom with the accompanying demand for 
engineers* Considering the engineering population as a 
whole* the experience-trained engineer outnumbered the 
academically-trained engineer and* of the men working as 
chief engineers of individual projects in 1837, sixty-five 
were trained on-the-job and only twenty-two were prepared 
through a formal academic -program**? However, among the 
internal Improvement projects and schools that were training 
civil engineers, the United States Military Academy had, 
by 1837, contributed more civil engineers than any other 
single organisation with over 200 men? the Maw York Canal 
System and Partridge*s Academy ranked next with about 30 
engineers each; Hensselaer contributed about 25 engineers; 
the other internal improvement projects contributed a few 
engineers each*
fhe depression of 1837 to 1S**3 greatly reduced the 
demand for engineers and many training programs went into- a 
decline* Between the end of the depression and the Civil 
Mar, several more engineering schools were organised* but 
never were there enough college-trained engineers to supply 
the demand* It was only after the passing of the Morrill 
Act of 1862 establishing the land-grant colleges that enough
2?Ibld.» p. 52,
college-trained engineers became available and the on-the- 
job training programs declined in importance*. .Prior to 
187$ there had been a total of only S66 engineering degrees 
granted In the United States; during the single decade from 
1871, to lS80t 2,259 engineering degrees were conferred*■!
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Charles Hlborg Mann, A Study of Engineering Educa­
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THE LIFE Of JOHN MILLINGTON
In England* John Millington m s  horn in London on 
May 11, 1779*1 the third son of Thoms Charles Millington* 
an attorney* There is a painting in the Valenti tie Museum* 
Bichmond| Virginia* of Millington in the arms of his mother* 
Buth Hill Millington | drawn from life in the year 1780# He 
was baptised at St# George1a Anglican Church* Hanover Square, 
and confirmed on March 2L*, 1796* by Edward Cannon* the
g
Bishop of London*, in the Chapel loyal* St* James Palace#
Millington married Miss Imily Hamilton* daughter of 
the artist William Hamilton * loyal Academy* m  December 18* 
1802* at the Parish Church of St* James* They had six 
children of whom three' survived childhoodI
Emily Mary* born September 30* 1803 
Cecilia* born September 8* 1810 
Thomas Charles* born January 29* 1816
iJohn Millington Papers (MSS in the lari Gregg Swem 
Library, College of William and Mary), 1-8* tfedated notes 
in John Millington1® handwriting listing birth dates* his 
baptism* marriages, and children#
2Ibid.. V-7.
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Millington was a member ©f the Carps of St#- James fs 
Loyal folunieers and was commissioned as an ensign In the 
Carps *V *■ *■ whereof Geoffry Lord Amherst is Colonel’1* on 
January 26, 1805,. the commission apparently retroactive to 
August 271 1803«*^
The education of John Millington is not well docn* 
mented* Millington wrote 41. . * in my youth 1 received a
t*
liberal education [at Oxford ] and was bred to the law,
which I studied in the Temple during five years,- and praer
f
tieed during two years afterwards**11
There is additional evidence that Millington studied
and practiced law* In the Manuscript Collection of the
College of William and Mary there is a certificate dated
February 11, 1802, declaring that fV  * . John Millington of
Golden Square In the County of Middlesex: Gentleman is duly
qualified to act as an attorney of His Majesty*s Court of
Kings Board at Westminster and as having this day taken in
Open Court11 before the King, George III, at Westminster,
$
"the oaths appointed to be taken* " There is also a license 
valid from November 2, 1803, to November 1, 18$*, certifying
Ibid** I** 9 and X**12#
h
George F* Holmes, "Professor John Millington, M* B#, 
l?79*>l868«n William and Mary College Quarterly (series 2)*
III (January^ I9B7rp~3~- --  ---
^William and Mary College Papers (Earl Gregg Swem 
Library, College of William and Mary), Folder 108* Letter 
from John Millington to Professor Joseph Henry, Secretary of 
the Smithsonian Institution, June 25, 18^ 7*
that ft* * * John Millington of Ho* 3^ Golden Square in the 
Parish of Saint Janes Westminster in the County of Middlesex 
Gentleman-* * * is duly qualified to practice as an Attorney
f
and Solicitor#n A similar license was dated November 2*
0
IScfc, expiring November lt 1805*' '
MBeing always fro® youth'attracted to the Physical 
9
Sciences * * * n , Millington turned to engineering# His
education as a civil engineer was surely acquired from
working-as an assistant to an experienced engineer* .He
described the state of. engineering education in England at
the time he entered the field in the introduction to his
civil engineering textbook* previously quoted on 'pages 13
and 1** of this thesis* Be implied that he was educated in
the prescribed manner -of pupilage* There is no record of
the name of his master*
Millington also studied medicine in London*. His
master and instructor was the renowned Sir Astley Cooper who
gave up one-eighth of his precious time to his charitable
10
attendance in Guy* a Hospital* **
John Millington.. Papers* or*, eft* * I~10*
7Ibid,, X-ll.
8
Ibid.
^William and Mary College Papers, Polder 108, loe. clt.
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John Millington Papers, op* clt** 11*23# ** Professor
Millington's Address*1 In" too Memphis [Tennessee]
Daily Bulletin* November 11, ISfS*
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The question of whether and where Millington received 
an M. B* is answered by a letter from Dr* 3. Calhoun* Dean 
of the Jefferson Medical College* Philadelphia* to Millings
ton dated March 9* 1838*
It gives me great pleasure to state .that the 
degree of Doctor of .Medicine was conferred upon you 
by the Trustees of Jefferson Medical College on the 
unanimous recommendation of the Faculty.
Millington began lecturing at the Boyal Institution of
Croat Britain* London* In 1815* and was appointed. Professor
of Mechanics there on July 7* 1817* He gave annual courses
of lectures on natural philosophy* mechanics* and astronomy
until 1829*** In a letter dated January 30* 1817* J# Pond
of Greenwich answered an inquiry from Millington concerning
the determination of the diameters of Jupiter'* s satellites..
Millington was, apparently preparing an astronomy lecture
because Pond commented that ^Bailly Invented a very ingenious
method of determining those [diameters of the satellites3 °f
Jupiter and which may be easily explained at a lecture.*1 At
the end of the letter Pond stated that he would f,at all
times be most happy to offer the means this place affords of
i3
giving yon any assistance towards your- lectures*1*
As was the custom at the loyal institution* the
frequently sat in on one another’s lectures. In
Ibid.* 1*68. 
i2Ibid., I*?.
13 Ibid. a I-m.
a letter to Millington dated February 25* 1828, Michael
Faraday wrote his regrets at hairing missed Millington* s
lecture the previous Friday evening and asked what subject
he proposed for the following Friday. Millington attended
the geology lectures of William Thomas Brand®, who had
succeeded Sir Humphrey Hairy in the chair of chemistry at the
1?
Hoyal Institution*
Millington helped found the London Mechanics* Insti­
tution in 1823 and was one of its vice-presidents and 
lecturers until 1829 when he left England for Mexico* A 
description of the purposes and method of operation of this 
Institution in Millington*® own: words appears on pages 16 
and 17 of this thesis* On the occasion of his departure for 
Mexico, Millington was presented with a gold snuff box by 
several of the members of the London- Mechanics1 institution* 
Ingraved on the inside of the cover of the snuff box Is the 
following inscription!
WfTft- tkfW JL JL lw)
is presented to 1829
JOHN MimilOTOH* ESQ.
CIVIL ENGINEER, etc* etc. 
by a few of the Members of the 
LONDON MECHANICS* INSTITUTION 
In testimony of their sincere respect for his 
talents and scientific acquirementst of their 
gratitude for the valuable instructions they 
have received from him* and of their deep 
regret at having been unexpectedly deprived 
or'his Important services as'one of their 
VICE** PBBSIDENTS • *•
iij.
' Ibid.. 1-16.
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Millington, also lectured on natural philosophy and
chemistry at Ouy*s Hospital*. Londont and on mechanical- "
philosophy and civil engineering at the University of London*
Be was on© of the original fellows of -the Royal Astronomical
Society of London and was its secretary from 1823 to 1826*.
Be was editor of the Quarterly Journal of Science* with
Brando*,and'the first editor of the Library of.Useful
Knowledge to which he contributed several articles* ineltt*
1 7
ding one on hydraulics#
Be published several other technical accounts during 
his last fifteen years in England* including a paper on 
the hydraulic ram. in 18X6 and a paper on street illumination 
in 1818# both in the Quarterly journal of Science* Bis 
major contribution was the textbook An Epitome of the 
Momentary Principles.of Mechanical Philosophy* published in 
1823* and consisting of an expanded outline of the lectures 
he delivered at the various schools and hospitals of London# 
According to the preface to the 183$ edition9 his book was 
well received and translated into several languages*
Of his teaching experience in Ingland* Millington 
had this to says
108* Bound volume containing lecture notes* etc** in John 
Millington’s handwriting*
^John Millington Papers* on*, pit* * VXXX"*1*
jht<|» * V«~9*
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* * * I became a public Lecturer, by which my reputa­
tion spread so rapidly, that I was soon called upon to 
take the Chair of Natural Philosophy la the Hoyal 
Institution of Great Britain as successor to Br* Thomas 
Young which situation I filled for nearly 16 years#
Indeed until my resignation in consequence of leaving 
England, 1 was likewise appointed Joint Professor with 
the late Wilbur Allen in the Medical School of Guys 
Hospital which I filled 13 years# And had also a 
Professorship in the London University - was Joint 
Secretary with Herschell and Babbage to the Hoyal 
Astronomical Society for 3 yearsi and was flee Presi­
dent of the London Mechanics Institute from its 
foundation to my leaving England* These appointments 
brought me into daily and intimate intercourse with 
Davy| Hatchetts Brands, Br* Wollaston9 Faraday and 
many other distinguished Chemists and Philosophers of 
London and Paris*19
Millington worked as a civil engineer in England for 
twenty-five years in addition to his teaching* A copy of 
his rates as an engineering consultant has been preserved 
and a Xerox copy of this list is included in Appendix A*
This advertisement is entitled f,A list of the charges 
ordinarily made by Mr* Millington,, Civil Engineer, and 
Surveyor of Mhuufaeturleg and Machinery, together with an 
enumeration of some of the principal objects to which he 
directs his professional attention*11 It illustrates the 
extent of his activities as a civil engineer* He could 
design, write up specifications and make working drawings, 
superintend construction, arbitrate disputes, survey, give 
instruction in the various branches of science, and design 
or repeat experiments# In addition he was in the patent
18
William and Mary College Papers, on* cit*» Folder 
108* Letter from Milling ton to Professor loiiph'"Henry, 
lune 25, 18L7*
business.
There are few records of the specific engineering
projects he worked on# He was said to have been associated
with McAdams in the construction of the macadam roads which,
by 1830, had replaced Tresaguet* s system of road building#
He was Engineer of the West-Middlesex Waterworks and Super*
lntendent Engineer of the Royal Grounds in London or at 
ao
Kew#
The best record of Millington* s work as an engineer 
is a pamphlet entitled Reports..as.to the Extension of the 
West*Middlesex Water*Works and .the Progress of the Same As 
Presented.By Mfr* Walker and Mr# Milling ton , to the. Board., of 
Directors of That,..Company# 1810* In it, Ralph Walker, the 
Engineer of the Waterworks, -presented one plan for the 
building of a new engine-house and extension of the water 
mains, and John Millington presented a different plan which 
he said was siinpler and much less expensive* Apparently 
Millington*s plan was accepted, because the last two reports 
in the booklet indicate that he was in charge of the under­
taking* Millington*s plan shows considerable knowledge of 
engineering* He was keenly aware of costs and maintenance 
In designing the waterworks, he took into account the nature 
of the soil, the tides, etc# Reports he mad© in November, 
1810, show that the work was coming along to his satisfaction,
19William and Mary College Papers, op, elt., Folder
the -water was able to rise to the height he had calculated
and reach flWater~cXoset3 in the second story, which no
other Works have accomplished on such high ground*1* He was
apparently a stockholder in the West ^Middle sex Waterworks
at
because he speaks of himself as one of the proprietors*
Apparently Millington m s  an owner of the Hammersmith 
Iron-Works* Printed forms used by that company saying
at
r*Received from Taylor and Millington” have been preserved* 
Millington was appointed in April, 18.29, to build.
23
a suspension bridge at Great Marlow, Bucks* It is doubt­
ful that he could 'have finished the bridge since he left 
Ingland for Mexico in October, .1829*
The Anglo Mexican Mining Association owned silver 
mines and a mint in Mexico* Millington* ®- interest in the 
Association dates back at least as far as 1828* A list 
ha® been preserved, partly in Millington*® handwriting, and 
dated August 28, 1828, giving particulars of three boiler® 
and fitting® sold to the Solanos Company which were at Vera 
Crus or Bander ilia, Mexico* Some of the machinery was to be 
left at Guanajuato, - the site of one of the mines***
si
William and Mary College Faper®, or* eit*> folder
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Millington was engaged in September * 1829* to be the 
engineering superintendent at the mine at Guanajuato* Bis
lawyer found that the draft of the proposed contract between 
Millington and the Association rendered the Bonds from the 
directors to Millington useless* Millington tried to give 
up the engagement and wrote to one of the directors in an 
attempt to suspend further consideration of the agreement.25 
The result of this correspondence is not known* but 
Millington did go to Mexico*
In his letter to Professor Henry of June 25* 19*7*
previously cited* Millington continuedi
And yet I was foolish enough to give up all these 
advantages under an offer of most brilliant pecuniary 
prospects to take charge of one of the principal 
British Mining Speculations in Mexico* where I resided 
nearly three years* and indeed till all my bright 
expectations had vanished into air* and I then ease 
to this country with the full determination of re~> 
turning to England after making a four through it*
His household goods* "The Property of a OEHTMKAN 
doing Abroad*" were sold at auction on October 27* 1829* 
the catalogue of his furniture and effects included l*f6 
items to be found in the various rooms of his house and 
coach house at No* 5* Doughty Street* Mecklenburg Square*
” |bi|M 2-20.
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"Catalogue of all the genuine Iwniture and Effects. * * * 
the Property of a GENTLEMAN Going Abroad*11 for the auction*
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In Mexico* Millington, his wife, and three children
a ®
left England on October 2k f 1829, and sailed to Ter a Crust#'
On December 29, 1829? his twenty slat year old daughter
Emily married William Bates in Vera Cruau** Bates was 
originally from Liver pool v hut had been in business in 
Mexico for five or six years*
Millington was issued a pass in Tera Crux for Guana-* 
juato on December 30, 1829# for himself and two pieces of 
equipment* He was issued a passport for the Republic of 
Mexico on. January 3, 1830, by General L# Santa Ana* Supreme 
Governor of the State of Tera Crus* Both of these documents 
have been preserved*30
Millington, his wife, and nineteen-year old .daughter 
Cecilia went to Guanajuato; Imily and William Bates and 
Millington*® fourteen-year old son Thomas went to Mexico 
City* Thomas wrote his father that he liked the school he 
attended in Mexico City and felt he was making progress in 
Spanish, French, and arithmetic*51 Emily had a baby,
Sailiba* sometime between August Ik and December 1, 1830*
'During their first year in Mexico, Cecilia and Thomas had
n r
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three years later*
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bad colds followed by lingering coughs, and Mrs# Millington
During 1830 Millington revised his textbook on
mechanical • philosophy# He mentioned in the preface to the 
second edition that he had been unable to publish a promised 
second volume of this work covering such topics as electric 
city, magnetism, light, and astronomy, because of lack of 
time andi
Being - now'completely'occupied in a distant part of the
world# away from Books* from, instruments, and from that 
scientific intercourse' that would enable hi® to do 
justice to the subjects, * . # 3
In early 1831 Millington decided to leave Mexico and 
travel through the United States on his way back to Ingland* 
Hot only had all his bright expectations vanished into air, 
but he found the country lawless, unhealthy, and on the 
verge of revolution# He obtained several letters of intro­
duction for himself, Director of the Anglo Mexican Mining 
Company at Ouamju&to,* to men in Philadelphia, -Charlotte 
and Salisbury, North Carolina, Hew fork, Washington, 
Baltimore, and Hew Harmony, Indiana# fhe earliest was 
dated May 29, 1831.3*
fhe oldest surviving diaries written by Millington
had a serious attack of cholera*
3aXbld.. 1-39.
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cover the period February February 12 to December 31* 1832* 
During this period Millington finished his business in 
Mexico and 'traveled to■Philadelphia* He wrote of being 
robbed of his Hamilton silver snuff box. by two men on 
February'20 in Mexico City and of the revolution being 
waged 'by Santa Ana against Bustamante.* He spent his evenings 
in Mexico with his Englishmen friends* losing at whist*
Many of the Englishmen at the silver mines seemed to 
be heading for home* some directly, some by way of the 
United'States* Millington'sent money ahead to Hew Orleans 
and then he and his son fom left by ship from Vera Crus on 
April 7* 13.32* His daughter Cecilia and her husband John 
Hamilton Clement* an English engineer at the mines* stayed 
in Guanajuato$ Mrs* Millington and the Bates remained in 
Mexico City*5*
letters, from Mrs* Millington to her husband in 
Philadelphia described the uncertain situation in Mexico 
City* On November 8* 1832, she wrote that **Santanna [sic] 
has completely hemmed us In so that no one can travel in or 
out of the city* It is with the greatest difficulty pro­
visions or fuel can be obtained** She complained of the 
monotony of their lives and of her rheumatism which had 
not bothered her at Guanajuato* She further wrote that 
William Bates* their son-in-law*. had -decided that if matters 
took a turn for the worse* he would wind up all his business
35Ibid., 1X1-1,
and leave the country. nThe idea of perhaps losing every*, 
thing after seven or eight years of toil' is very serious* ** 
On Beeember 11, she wrote of her anxiety about her son and 
husband, her last letter from them being dated. July 30. 
Cecilia was expecting a child In January* 1833, and Bmily* 
with two daughters alreadyf was expecting her third in 
February* Mrs* Millington still had a little rheumatism* 
fhe political climate was no betters nt wish to the lord 
I was safe- out of this horrid country ** I am sure you were 
very fortunate to leave at the time you did for it is no 
very easy thing to get away now, and if you do you are 
liable to be robbed and murdered*ft' She also mentioned that 
the Anglo Mexican Mining Company had finally agreed to 
release its lien against Millington* s mathematical lustra** 
meats and that they would be sent to him. ^
Mrs* Emily Millington died in 1833 on her m y  to 
Philadelphia to join her husband and son.37 She was buried 
at Vera Crus* fhe exact date and cause of her death are 
not noted*
Emily and William Bates finally left Mexico in 1835 
and'Cecilia and John Clement left sometime after August, 
18*0, when their fourth child was born In Mexico* (fhis 
same child died in Williamsburg* Virginia , in May, 184*) 
Both families eventually returned to England#
16
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Millington*0 trip from Mexico City to Philadelphia is
fully narrated in his diaries of 1832# He and Tom left
Mexico City by stagecoach on March 3 and eventually arrived
in Vera Crm, a city under siege* While waiting to get out
of both citles.f he spent his spare time sketching the
antiquities in. Mexico City and scenes of Vera Crus* they
sailed from Vera Crus on April 7 and arrived in Hew Orleans
on April 17# where he spent several days organising bis
baggage# picking up his money# and visiting* they left
Hew Orleans on April 2h by Mississippi liver' steamboat and
arrived In Cincinnati on !%y 7* fhey then took a steamboat
on the Ohio Elver to Pittsburgh and a stagecoach to Baltic
more* Millington did some sightseeing and visited people
to 'Whom he had letters of Introduction* In Washington# B* C*,
he commentedt 111 was very much disappointed with Washington
city# tho* some of its Public Buildings' are very fine*1*
fhey arrived in Philadelphia on June I and, a week, later,
took a one-day steamboat ride to lew York# After a week In
lew fork they returned to Philadelphia by stagecoach§ he
sketched the fronton Bridge during a stop-over there* On
June 18, in Philadelphia, they moved out of the hotel into
30
11 my new house* *
In Philadelphia* instead of returning to England as 
he had planned, Millington allowed himself to be talked Into
38Ibid.. III-l,
opening a' scientific equipment store in Philadelphia. He
discussed this venture in his letter to Professor Henry of
June 25f X$f?s
Our acquaintance began in the Philosophical Instrument 
Storet which I was silly enough to establish in Phila­
delphia without knowing any thing of the practical 
nature of work or workmen; in consequence of which I 
sustained great pecuniary loss**
A M  later in this same letter *
Having considerable disengaged capital I was however 
persuaded to embark in the Philosophical Instrument 
making business which turned out a complete failure*
Millington started out on this venture with great 
enthusiasm and immediately went to work setting up the 
store. He went to auctions to buy tools and equipment, un­
packed items arriving from Mexico, hired apprentices, set 
up lathes and other tools in the workroom* In January, 1833 
he was ready to open his store and described the business 
and his availability as an engineering consultant in an 
advertisements
John Millington|
Civil Engineer and Machinist,
Ho* 207 Pine Street - 10 Doors Below Seventh Street, Phllada
bate Professor of Mechanics in the Royal Institution 
of Croat Britain - of Natural Philosophy in Cuy* s 
Hospital, bondon - Vice President of the London 
Mechanics Institution, etc. etc*
Having been for many years actively engaged in the 
manufacture of Machinery of various descriptions, while 
resident in England, begs to Inform the Scientific and 
Manufacturing public of the United States, that he has
39
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been some months past engaged in the formation-of a 
Manufacturing Establishment and depot as above, for 
the purpose of supplying all the,various Machines, 
Instruments, Apparatus and Materials required for 
Mechanical, Philosophical, Mathematical* Optical and 
Chemical purposes* And as the whole of these are to* 
ported from the best Makers in Europe, or made upon 
his own premises., by first-rate native workmen, under 
his immediate direction and. inspection, he pledges 
himself to the excellence* accuracy, • * *
He is'now so far advanced in his undertaking that he 
can invite the public to an Inspection of his STOCK,
Many of the above will be accompanied by printed 
directions for their use$ and a small and select 
collection of approved Books on Mechanics, Natural 
Philosophy, Chemistry, Mineralogy and Astronomy, with 
useful Tables and Charts, will always be kept on 
hand*
* , « Models and Drawings of Machinery executed to 
order with accuracy, neatness and despatch; and advice 
given in the construction of Buildings and mechanical 
improvements on moderate terms# . * ■*
Repairs neatly and carefully executed, and Instruments, 
etc* exchanged#1*1
Millington had a few customers* He m s  hired by 
Jefferson College to supervise the construction of a theatre* 
In the March 19, 1833, issue of The National Oazette and 
literary Register* a daily newspaper published in Philadel­
phia, there is an advertisement by Dr* M* Murtrle about a 
course of popular lectures on zoology to begin the next 
evening* He mentioned that the dark closets for the effec­
tive exhibition of his illustrations were ^expressly con-
i*. i
John Millington Papers, op* cii«* 1-53*
dtructed by Mr# Millington*1***2 nevertheless, the business
failed and the store was closed*
While in Philadelphia, Millington net Miss Sarah ton
Letts* who was born lime 23, 1800, and they were married on
1*3
duly 20, 183b-? Thomas C* Millington witnessed the ceremony* 
They had three childrens
Catherine ton (Kate), born August 25, 1835, in Philadelphia? 
George Beal®, born September 12, 1838, in Philadelphia?
i*t,
Anna Elisabeth, born January 21, l8bl, in Williamsburg*
In Virginia*. John Millington and Andres Del Bio were 
appointed by the Geological Society of Pennsylvania to 
investigate the Rappahannock gold mines which were located 
about ten miles southwest of Fredericksburg, Virginia* They 
reported on their investigation on August bf 183^ , stating 
that the mines could be worked economically, but that the 
stream on the property was too small to provide sufficient 
water for the operation***5
By January 1, 1835, Millington was established on the 
property working as chief engineer for the Rappahannock 
Mining- Company* In his diaries for 1835, he described his
t,i>
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Andres Del Bio and John Millington, ^Report of the 
Committee Appointed by the Geological Society of Pennsylvania 
to Investigate the Rappahannock Gold Mines, In Virginia*11 
Transactions of the Pennsylvania Geological •Society* I (1835)
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frequent trips back and'forth to Philadelphia,to visithis 
family, confer with some of the directors of the Company, 
bring the gold to the Philadelphia Mint, return to the mines 
with cash for salaries, etc. His duties in Fredericksburg 
included doing accounts,,'writing bills of sale, supervising, 
construction, drawing deeds of agreement, settling disputes 
between' the miners, etc* On July 23 he left with five and 
a half pounds of gold to deposit at the Philadelphia Mint, 
ttnot a little delighted to leave so turbulent and disagree* 
able a spot*11
Millington applied to William and Mary College for the
chair of chemistry and natural philosophy about to be vacated
by William Barton Rogers, who was going to the University of
Virginia* He asked Hr* Jacob Green of Jefferson College and
Professor Joseph Henry to write letters of recommendation 
i,7
for him* Millington records in his diary on October 11,
1835, that he:
received a letter * * * from 'Hr* Carmichael .[the 
medical doctor in Fredericksburg] inclosing one from 
Mr# Page [ the Hector of William and Mary College] 
saying I was elected Professor of Natural Philosophy 
and Chemistry in William and Mary College * 1 wrote 
answer to Carmichael to thank him, and also wrote to 
Mrs* Millington to inform her of my election*.
He decided to visit Williamsburg' and, in the event he de*
ellned the appointment, to return to England*
John Millington Papers, on* cit* * 111*2*
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On October 1? Millington left Fredericksburg by 
stagecoach for Hicbmond* The next morning he took a steam- 
boat to Jamestown and a stagecoach to- Williamsburg* Be 
read Greek classics on the way 11 with which I was much
hf
interested and entertained#11 If ter arriving in Williams**
burg- he*
Went to Mr* Page the lector who is a lawyer and h# 
sent for Mr# Saunders the Professor of Mathematics ~ 
had a long talk in answer to my list of inquiries 
and Mr* Saunders walked with me to * * * show me the 
college* a lecture rooms etc# till quite dark when 
he conducted me back to the Hotel after going with 
me to a store and post office where I got several 
text books to look at * .
Be decided to spend another day in Williamsburg to*
• • . inspect the chemicals and apparatus and get 
a little acquainted with the place ** At breakfast 
was sent for by Mr# Page saying that 2 Visitors were 
at his house who wanted to see me and I went there 
to meet Dr* Galt and Dr* Peachy when after entering 
into explanations I qualified by taking the required 
oath and was duly inducted into the office of Professor 
- from thence I went with Mr* Saunders to the college 
and had the Keys of the laboratory and Philosophy 
lecture- room given to me and I remained there the 
whole day * * * looking over the apparatus and taking 
an inventory of the chemical materials and noting 
the deficiencies till dinner * • ♦
After breakfast on October 18 he made a list of persons to
whom he had been Introduced* read the rules of the College*
looked over the textbooks* and began writing his introductory
lecture on chemistry* On his last day in Williamsburg*
October 19* he rented Mr* Buektroutis house with separate
*9Ibid.
51Ibid,
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garden for one year for $75$ Mr. • Buektrout- paying the taxes $ 
etc* He continued writing chemistry lectures*
Millington met stiff resistance in Frederiehehorg to 
the news of his intention to leave the Mines# Some of the 
owners came to demand a settlement and were so abusive that 
Millington told them all to leave# fhey succeeded in 
changing his mind and he wrote a letter of resignation to 
the College# On- iovember 1$ Mr* Page arrived in Fredericks** 
burg| and after explanations* Millington agreed to accept 
the professorship- to commence- on February 22$. 1836*
He continued to work at the Happahannoek gold mines#
■Chi Hovember 9$ he sent notice of his resignation to Mr*
Hemphill* 'president of the .Happahannoek Mining Company* On 
Hovember 13$ Ann* fern* and their new baby late Joined him in 
Fredericksburg# On December 28$ T m  indicated M s  desire 
to study at William and Mary College$ being especially 
interested in bookkeeping and mathematics* Millington' was 
still at the Mines at the end of the 1835 diaries* and it 
is reasonable to suppose he remained until time to go to 
Williamsburg for the second half of the 1835*36 session*
During Millington*s first two full sessions at the 
College he taught three courses! chemistry* natural philos** 
ophy$ and civil engineering* Bach course involved three- 
lectures a week and each lecture was about ninety minutes 
long# In addition to preparing for these lectures* he also 
wrote a textbook on civil engineering and assembled con­
siderable apparatus to illustrate his lectures*
53
The natural philosophy course taught by his prede­
cessor William S» Bogers included" ftthe practical subjects 
of ■ the strength, of Materials* the construction of Watch and
Clock work* of Hoofs* Arches* Bridges* Hoads* the Steam
ft
Engine* and elementary principles of Architecture*n ' The 
demand for civil engineers was so great by 1836 that the 
Board of Visitors decided to expand the teaching of 
**practical, subjects*1* In the preface to his civil engt- 
nearing textbook* Millington wrotes
Early in 1836* being then Professor of .natural 
Philosophy and Chemistry in the venerable establish* 
stent- of William and Mary College* Va** he m s  requested 
by the visitors of that institution to attempt a course 
of Civil Engineering* -as a branch of the collegiate 
instruction! and although but ill prepared at that 
time for such an undertaking* being wholly without 
drawings* models* books of reference* and other means 
of illustration*' he undertook it* using a translation 
of the elementary course on Civil Engineering by 
M# 1* Sganzln* Witten many years ago* and intended by 
its author to be a mere syllabus or collection of 
memoranda from the course on these subjects* that he 
formerly delivered at the Polytechnic School in Paris*
Those who- are acquainted with this book need not be 
told how meagre and insufficient it is for an Engineer 
of the present day* independent of which* the language 
into 'Which it is translated is so full of French words 
and phraseology* not adopted in this country* as to 
render it almost unintelligible* Under these eireum* 
stances such a book could but be discarded* and in the 
course of the succeeding session* 1837*8* the writer . 
was under the necessity of preparing a set of notes of 
his own to.lecture from* and these notes, so prepared 
and somewhat amplified to make them intelligible to a 
reader* are wh&tfare' now offered to the public in the 
following pages*
it
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Millington had previously considered writing a civil engi­
neering when:
* • * in 1828 the writer had the honour of toeing 
appointed to the chair of Civil Engineering and the 
Applications of-the Principles of Mechanical and
Chemical Science to the Arts and Manufactures [at the 
University of London]! and it was In the preparation ■ 
for the lectures to toe given on these subjects, that 
he first felt the want of a Digest or fext Book, * * * 
and it was therefore determined that he should endeavour 
to produce one* 51*
But accepting the offer of the Anglo Mexican Mining Asso­
ciation forced M m  to resign his professorship and to stop 
his work on- the intended textbook*
the other tine-consuming 'job Millington undertook 
during his first years at-William and Mary College was the 
assembling of apparatus for demonstrations during his 
lectures on chemistry and natural philosophy* Hubert 
Saunders,■the mathematics professor, described the work:
When Professor Millington took the chair of 
Chemistry and natural Philosophy in the College in 
1836 he found the chemical apparatus.so deficient In 
extent and so defective in character as to be alto­
gether inadequate'tcthe necessary purpose of illus­
trating a course of lectures*. His immediate prede­
cessors had for 25 years within my own knowledge, been 
driven to various shifts and expedients for the 
purpose of remedying this evil5 the 'implements which 
they employed * * * never lasted beyond a very short 
period of using*
Mr* Millington m s  unwilling to encounter the 
labor of this daily and imperfect manufacture and 
resolved not to risk his reputation by proceeding in 
his course aided only by the scanty materials at his 
command* * * * the funds of the College did not admit 
of the use of more than a trifling sum in proeurrlng 
what be wanted* * * *
f 11 ibid.* * p* vi#
Mr# Millington therefore determined to devote a 
portion of his own funds to the procuring of such 
apparatus * * * not doubting that whenever his connect 
tlons. with the College should be severed* he would be 
able to adjust the matter with the College authorities 
upon terms at once just and satisfactory to both# * * *
He accordingly proceeded to mate* from time to 
time, purchases of apparatus until he expended $3600 
and gathered together, as may be Inferred from the 
expenditure, a superb collection, which he used daily n  
in his lectures on Chemistry and on natural Philosophy*
In addition to the apparatus he purchased, Millington 
brought a large amount of glassware and consumable chemicals 
with him after shutting down M s  scientific equipment store 
In Philadelphia* He also purchased a large and complete 
collection of mineralogies! and geological specimens, and 
expanded his library to four thousand volumes* Millington 
said that his apparatus and library cost him at least 
$10,000*
fhis must indeed have been a superb collection*
91 Several persons former students ■ have told me that .Mr*
58
Millington* a apparatus was very full*91
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Starting with the 1838-39 session* Millington also
had students who were studying for a master# s degree# This
required no formal lectures on his part* but he did 'sit
down, once .a week with these students- and discuss with them
59
the assigned reading*
Millington felt quite overworked during his first 
years with the College# He wrote M s  friend Bobert Hare,* 
Professor of Chemistry in the medical department of the 
University of Pennsylvania* of his discouragement* Or# Hare 
repliede "I am sorry your present situation is not agree­
able to you but at present know of none preferable to which 
you can aspire# I would recommend to you to ask for an 
assistant* You have too many chairs*”
Starting with the I8k*0«*k-1 session Millington offered 
a private medical class in addition to these other classes*
This class is described in the William and Mary College
Catalogues of l8MMfl through l8k*3-k*k as ■ followst
As nearly all the Medical Colleges of the union 
require that a student shall have studied medicine with 
some praetitioner- for two years before he offers him­
self for their instruction and for graduation* Professor 
Millington undertakes a class in this department of
science* for which he possesses ample means of illus­
tration# It -commences and ends with the college 
session [the second Monday in October to July 5]#
The subjects taught in the first session are 
Anatomy* Physiology* Materia Medina and Pharmacy*
[Medical Botany was added in l8k*2*]
In the second session* Anatomy of the Nerves and
5 9
’Ibid*# Folders 61. 62, 63# Catalogues for the 
sessions 15354? through 18k*5-k6*
Organs'Of Sense* Pathology and Therapets ties* Operations 
of Surgery* Materia Medina and Pharmacy continued and 
concluded*
Pee for each session $30*
Text hooks the same that are used In the principal 
Medical Colleges***
In the College Catalogue of I8k^k69 the fee was increased
to $50 for each session and the study of chemistry* natural
philosophy* and the Creek and Latin languages was recoin-
mended* Millington also described the illustrations he
&$
used and which he had bought at a cost to himself of $1350*
The illustrations are costly -and extensive*, 
including &usouac*s inimitable Mss acting Models of the 
whole human body* Thibert^ Pathological Models from 
Paris* Qttain*s Anatomical Plates§ and a well selected 
Medical library is provided for the use of the 
students*
This description of the private medical course in the 18** 5~
W> catalogue, was signed ,fJohn Millington* M* D* * Formerly 
one of the Lecturers in the Medical School of 0uyfs Hospital* 
London*1 This Is the earliest record where he refers to 
himself as WM* D*,f
A summary of the total enrollment at William and Mary
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College and the enrollment in each of Millington1s courses 
for the sessions 1836*37 through is given in
Appendix B*
Curing Millington* a t%relve*and*a*half years at
William and .Mary, there were only five professors on the
teaching staff* the professors received no salary for their
teaching, but instead received $20 a year from each student ^
taking each of their courses ($30*5® for the private medical
class)* During each of Millington1 s first few full
sessions, he earned between $2000 and $26^0 from' these fees* f
k"e<r
Professor Millington was well liked by both faculty * 
and students* Several of his students wrote the following 
letter to the Editors of the Richmond Compiler*
In your paper of yesterday* you state as a piece 
of Information that Professor Silliman has in the 
course of the last six years delivered l*+5 lectures 
In Boston, spoken 200 hours, and presented 2000 
experiments* If this is meant as proof of M s  great 
labour and perseverance in the cause of Science, we 
in the South can fairly compete with him; for our 
veteran Professor Millington In William and Mary 
College has during the last three years lectured twice 
in every day except Saturdays and Sundays to M s  
classes, during Vo weeks in each year; making 120® 
lectures in three years; and as the average duration 
of each lecture is 1-1/2 hour; this amounts to 180® 
hours of speaking, or 25 days of 2b hour© each of 
unceasing talking in each year* - As all his subjects 
do not admit of experimental illustration,, the number 
of experiments shown may probably not exceed -seven or 
eight hundred annually, ♦ Virginia Is therefore not 
outdone*
Millington was active in the community of Williamsburg
John Millington Papers, op*, cit** 1-82. letter to 
the Editors of the .Richmond CompilerTSpom Several Students 
of William and Jfery7Tprfr E7T9J3T-
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as well as within the College community* He had many 
friends*■both young and old* He was a ’religious man and
if
served as a lay reader In Bruton Parish Episcopal Church*
Millington bought the house on the Palace Green in
Williamsburg now known as the Wythe House* He and his wife
tan loved this house and years after leaving Williamsburg
they still dreamed of returning to it for their last years*
Before 1836 Millington always planned to return to England|
after moving to Williamsburg he always yearned to return
there*. He wrote, **As X have gone on in the greatest harmony
and friendship with my brother Professorsy the Visitors,
Students and my fellow eltlsens 1 had reason to believe 1
66
should have ended my days in this place*** The only thing 
he did not like about Williamsburg and the College was the 
locationi
I have always felt a desire to get into a more public 
position* * * * I then took charge of some Gold mines 
which carried me into Virginia, and here 1 have been 
ever since, without any other reason to be dissatisfied 
with my position, than the location of the place, which 
is such as to shut me out of the world of Science, or 
that communion of kindred spirits which is so necessary 
to keep the mind alive and in activity* - 1 have often 
regretted* that as a point of honor, X could not 
succeed our late lamented friend Dr* Jacob Green in the 
Jefferson School [in Philadelphia], when solicited to do 
so; but at that time our session here was just about to 
open, and I therefore felt that I should have done a 
serious injury to William and Mary College, had I left 
it at the time required**?
‘’ibid., I»?8*
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William and Mary College Papers, -on* cit** Folder 
108* Better, Millington to Henry, May 36*18587*
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Ibid.. Letter, Millington to Henry, June 25, 18^7.
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In August, 1$*0, John Millington and Dr# Samuel B*
Griffin bought a house and lot on the north side of the main 
street-of Williamsburg and leased it to Thomas C* Millington 
and James I** C« Griffin* It was opened on October 1, 18^0, 
as a store selling tobacco,, snuff, cigars, stationery, 
medicine, paint, linseed oil, whitewash, books, fabric and 
patterns, boots, hardware, food, spices, etc* The customer's 
Included the students and professors at William and Mary 
College as well as the College itselfi Professor Saunders 
bought a pound of Ipso® salts on October 10, 18%0§ .Professor 
•Bobert Garrett was -a regular customer for quinine and 
purchased two ounces of calomel on October 2, X8**0j the 
College bought paint and books* Students purchased. Webster’s 
Chemistry* Mitchell’s ^ tlas with and without Geography* 
imerson’s Arithmetic* Olmsted’s Natural Philosophy* Say’s 
Political Economy* Say’s Algebra* dictionaries, blbles, 
books- on anatomy, etc*
Gnhappily, Millington, was sot allowed to end his days
in Williamsburg* Be wrote to Professor Henryi
Since the death of our late esteemed president It?*
Dew [in I8b6], a great change has taken place In the 
affairs of our College *• Acts of Nepotism have dis­
turbed our former peace, a. schism exists between the 
Faculty and the Visitors * * « 9 1 •
Be wrote to Bernard Peyton, Jr*f of Richmond, Virginiai
John Millington. Papers, op* eit*, XX~*f* ’’Journal of
Griffin and Millington, Williamsburjg, Vs£. f iB^o, ** September 
9, X8**0 to February 26, I8*fl#
69William and Mary College Papers, op* -cit.** Folder 
108* letter, Millington to Henry, May 30, lr i W K
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1 hope ♦ * # [to leave here in]' another year being . 
quite disgusted with my old favorite Williamsburg and 
determined not' to remain in it long[er] than t can 
help - 1 wish there was a prospect of being able to 
get up a- college in Richmond Myself, Holies and' 
launders would immediately Join in the project*70
Peyton answered him* and Millington replied!
I a®: glad to find the idea of establishing a University 
in Richmond meets your approval * and I assure you I am 
in ernest about It* and that it shall lack no energy 
on my part to carry the matter- into effect*
Millington went on to say that George Holmes- m s  still
interested! -Charles Minnigerode would come only if guaranteed
an annual salary or stipend! and launders*-being an alumnus
of -William and Mary College and having been raised in
Williamsburgj would not help organise the-new college in
Richmond because he did not want to injure the old city and
its collegey but he would come to Richmond to teach*
Millington offered the proposed college in' Richmond the use,
without chargef of his* apparatus* his collection of miner*
alogleal and geological specimens* and his library of above
four thousand volumes*- Even with all these inducements-* a
college was not organized in Richmond*
Matters got' worse between the Faculty and Visitors*
until finallyt "the visitors- have requested the whole
faculty to resign which request has been complied with *
our chairs have been publicly advertisedy and early in July
yo
Ibid.| better from Millington to Bernard Peyton* Jr., 
Richmond, Virginia* January 19M3*
7i
Ibid.. Letter from Millington to Peyton, January
16, 18L-8.
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a new Faculty will be elected*0 Millington did not expect 
to'be reelected in July '"“notwithstanding my devotion to the
73
■interests of the College*0 Thus* when he saw an adver­
tisement for an entire Faculty in a new university about to 
open at Oxford* Mississippi* in Hovember, 18^ -8* he applied*
He was elected to and accepted a professorship in the 
University of Mississippi* and then to his surprise* he was 
reelected to his old chair at William and Mary* He wrote 
the Hector that he had*
* * * accepted Professorship of Chemistry and natural 
Philosophy in the University of Mississippi to which 
■I was elected previous to my re-election into William 
and Mary College * * * therefore respectfully decline 
accepting the chair in William and Mary College into 
which the Visitors lately did me the honor to re**
■elect me*7 '
Millington and the Board of Visitors did not part in 
peace* Bach felt the other owed him money* Millington had 
two claims against the College! he felt they should pay hi® 
the $3600 he had invested in the chemical and philosophical 
apparatus for his lecture demonstrations and he wanted the 
$75 annual allowance the professor of chemistry was granted 
for the ordinary support of the laboratory* During his 
twelve-and-a-half years at the College* he had only received 
$110 fro® this fund* Thus Millington thought the College 
owed him altogether about $*&0O. But Millington had
72
Ibid*| Letter from Millington to Henryf May 30f I9f8«
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IMd*
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Ibid.. letter from Millington to MtsCandlish, August
15, 18^ 8.
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borrowed $500 from the College in 10*0 and stopped paying 
interest on it in July* 10*9* Thus the Visitors thought 
Millington owed the College this $500 plus interest.* After 
three years of futile attempts at the recovery of his money* 
Millington placed the matter in the hands of Professor 
Saunders whose solution was apparently accepted by both 
sidesi nt propose to you that yon. shall cause his bond 
to the College to be cancelled and delivered up and that 
the College shall be free hereafter .from any claim on
7$
Professor Millington* s part*,,
In Mississippi* Millington and his family left
Williamsburg for Oxford, Mississippi* on September 28* 10*8.
He delivered his first lecture at the University of Missis*
sippl on December 5* 10*8* to his natural philosophy class*
.During Millington1® five years at the University* he
taught chemistry* natural philosophy* geology* and agricul- 
77
ture* He was State Geologist of Mississippi during the 
period of his residence in Oxford.
Millington, described this period of his life at the 
University of Mississippi when he was still trying to recover 
his money from William and Mary College in a letter to his 
attorneys in London!
75
Ibid** Letter* Saunders to Hector and Visitors*
luly 3* 18537
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Ibid.* Mote in Millington1® handwriting on the in* 
side coveFlJF volume I of a two-volume manuscript chemistry 
textbook based on Smith1s The,Principles, of Chemistry.
* * * William and Mary 'Collage got into a difficulty 
Dearly three years ago which produced an entire stoppage 
of her operations and for a whole year the College was 
dosed* and all her Professors resigned* - Being thus 
'left without'employment or income* and being invited to 
a similar chair to that which I held in the newly 
established University of Mississippi* I accepted the 
appointment* and have been living at this place part
of two years but spending my vacation times in 
Williamsburg where 1 still retain the freehold house 
and land [the Wythe Bouse] in Which I have lived many 
years and to which 1 am much attached* «* And where I 
also left moat of my furniture* books* etc* and a 
servant to take care of them* because I expect the 
affairs of William and Mary College will come round and 
they will pay me what they owe me before another year 
expires in which case 1 shall return to live there 
again* Mere I am now living is ?00 miles west of 
Williamsburg and out of this world and all society the1 
the country is improving very rapidly* It gives me 
much pleasure to hear that the long protracted chancery 
suit is at length brought to an end* particularly at 
this time when' in consequence of my failure to get 
money from William and Mary College and the heavy 
expenses I had to incur in travelling with my family 
to this place* I am really in want of funds*?8
In-another letter to his attorneys in London* dated May 31*
1351* Millington motel
* * * I shall leave this place [Oxford* Mississippi] 
about the 20th of July to go to my house in Williamsburg 
Virginia where I propose spending the whole month of 
August with my friends there* * * * and 1 shall be back 
again here at the University of Mississippi which opens 
for business on the 15th of September next* and will 
then require my presence*
77
Uhlverslty of Mississippi Catalogue for 1850 in 
which Millington is listed as Professor of Chemistry, 
Agriculture and Geology*
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John Millington Papers* op*, cit** II-1* letter 
from Millington* Oxford* Mississippi* to J. C. and B*
FreshfieM* Attorneys*- London* October 10, 1850*
?9Ibid.« II-6#
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However # ,f certain events that have occurred here prevented
my going to Williamsburg in Virginia as 1 had fully
00
intended*11
Millington: wrote to his London banker# asking' them to 
transfer all his money from the lank of England to the 
United States '*• * * as 1 want money in this country to 
repair and Improve the property I possess -in Williamsburg 
to which place X am shortly about to return and make it my
8i
future 'residence** He was still in Oxford in February#.
8a
1853.
In Tennessee* Millington left the University of
Mississippi after five years and accepted the chair of
Professor of Chemistry and toxicology in the Medical College#
Memphis# Tennessee# starting with‘'.the 1853 session# He
became Bean of the Faculty at the Medical College and re*
mained in Tennessee until 1863 when the Civil. War forced him
to move to Philadelphia*
While in Memphis# Millington continued M s  engineering
consulting work# In 1855 he was paid $1# 597# 5^  for work
83
on the Mississippi Central Railroad#
lbid** 11-6, letter from Millington# Oxford# to 
FreshflelS7"Xondon# August 18# 1851*
8#
Ibid*# 11*8* Letter from Millington# Oxford# to 
Coults an5 uo*# Bankers# London# December 16# 1851*
82Ibid.. IX-3>.
83Ibld.. IX-17.
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On- November 1? 1858, he gave an address to the 
students of the Memphis Medical College and the public on 
the opening of the seventh session* This address is re­
produced by Xerox and included in the Appendix 0 In its 
entirety for several reasonss it shows Millington9s 
attitude when he was nearly eighty years old toward practical 
versus scientific education; it is the source of our know­
ledge about his own medical education in London and about 
his chemistry course at Memphis Medical School; it 'discusses 
the -.state of medical education in England and France' and 
its development in the United States; and the address shows 
so well his love of teaching and interest in the welfare of 
his students* his love of knowledge* his commitment to 
helping the underpriviledged* his sense of humor* his 
humility* his humanity*
Millington and his wife Ann returned to Williamsburg
on July 11* 1859* to do something about the Wythe House
which they still owned and which still contained their
furniture* The house had been vacant* but they found it in
much better condition than they had expected* 11 the1 still
8%
very desolute and neglected for want of habitation*11 
They slept in it at night* but ate with the Saunderses and 
other old friends* They hoped to fix up the house and rent 
it furnished instead of having to sell it and -move all their 
possessions to Memphis* ,fMa is so- pleased and delighted
8k
Ibid., 11-28.
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with the old place that we shall not sell anything, as Ma
thinks that we shall certainly return- here to end oar
days* - the ■place certainly looks the picture of quiet
contentment* • • • the building of the new College [after
the fire of 1859] has made great progress and will be
85
ready by the opening of the next session*n fhey were
returning to Memphis by m y  of Philadelphia where they
planned to spend two weeks*
When his daughter Kate married Bobert Blankenship 
S&
on -October 25, i860, and moved with him to Blohmondt
Millington found the house in Memphis gloomy without her*
He wrote her on November 20, i860, that ,four lectures have
begun at the Medical College which never before opened with
such flattering prospects as we opened with above bo
students and- all going on very comfortably with the- new
faculty* I have to lecture every day except Sunday and 
8?
fhursday*#f But the Medical College closed by the end of 
the year and Millington9s productive life as a scientist 
and teacher ended*
fhe Millingtons had -succeeded in renting the- Wythe 
House in 1859 and Millington wrote his daughter Kate on 
January 1, 1861 s 911 have been busy at the College packing
85
Ibid** letter from Millington, Williamsburg, to his 
children In Memphis, July 20, 1859*
86Ibid., 11-127*
Ibid., II-y*.
books ©to* to send to 'Williamsburg where I a to in groat hopes 
Ma will consent to return as my house there will be vacant 
on the first of next October and my lease of the house we
live in here expires the next day and if the war comes X
88
wish then to return to Virginia*** But the war did come 
and Virginia was a major battlefield, so instead of moving 
to Virginiat Millington wrote many letters to Kate in 
Richmond begging her to move to Memphis where she would be 
safer and the family could be together whatever happened*
But Kate became pregnant and' did not want to travel, so 
Mrs* Millington went to Richmond to be with her when the 
baby was born in early Octobery 1861*
Millington was a real Southerner* Be kept slaves, 
hoped for a war between England and the United States in 
order to take the pressure off the South, hoped for a 
Southern victory when the Civil War did come* Bis wife 
worked in- the Southern Mothers Bom© in Memphis caring for 
sick soldiers*
the Millingtons moved to a home they owned in la 
Grange| Tennessee, in early-1863. They left la Grange in 
mtd-1863 and moved to Philadelphia for the duration of the 
war* Their youngest daughter Betty joined .Kate in Richmond, 
their son George Beale was in the Confederate Army* After 
the war, the Millingtons moved permanently' to Richmond and 
lived with Kate for the rest of their lives*
8BIbld., II->+0.
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John Millington died in Bichmond on duly 10, 1868, in 
his ninetieth year, and was buried in Bruton Parish Church* 
yard, Williamsburg. His grave is beside the wall adjoining 
the backyard of the Wythe House. On his tombstone Is the 
memorial*
In Memory 
of
John Millington, M* D#
Born in London 
May 11, 1779 
Died'In Hichmond, Ta*
July 10, 1868
Hinety years of an honoured and 
useful life on earth 
closing in eternal rest
Engineer 
for London 
and Middlesex 
Professor at Guy*s Hospital' 
n Boyai Institution
n London- University
Tieo Prest# Mechanics Institute 
f* 11 B. Astron. Society 
Chief Engineer of Silver Mines and 
Supt of a Mint in -Mexico#
Prof Cham and Hat# Philos# at College of 
William and Mary Va. 
n m and Geology at University of Miss#
State Geologist of Mississippi
Science Mourns 
the loss of 
a devoted and indefatigable 
disciple, of mast varied information 
and of marvelous industry, the worthy friend 
and associate of men like Sir H# Bavy*
Breeoster, Faraday, Hershell and 
Lord Brougham#
Affection never can forget a friend so 
genial generous and true#
But Faith looks up In hope and rejoices 
at the blessed end of one whose crowning 
glory It was to have served the Lord Jesus*
ommsi h i
m m m r n m  education at william a w  m m  college
the. Curriculum* * A student at William and Mary College
during Millington*s tenure was require# to take seven spool* 
fie# courses« write a thesis, an# pass private and public 
examinations for the degree of Bachelor of Arts# During the 
first year (called the junior year), the student would nor-* 
mally take a course called the Junior Moral Class (belles 
lettres, rhetoric, logic* composition* moral philosophy, and 
history), chemistry* junior mathematics, and the Class of 
national Law which was a half«course ending February 22* In 
the second year (called the senior year), the student would 
normally take the Senior Political Class (political economy, 
government, and philosophy of the human mind), senior 
mathematics, and natural philosophy* fhe schedule was not 
rigid, however, and many students took the courses in 
different order or spent three or four years Instead of two 
or took other courses such as Greek, Latin, law, and 
engineering as electives*
t
William and Mary College ftepers, on* clt*.« Folders 
61, 62f and 63# William and Mary College Catalogues for the 
sessions 1836*37 through 18^5^6# the catalogues for Mill­
ington* s last two sessions have not been preserved*
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f® graduate from the School of Civil Engineering, a 
student needed junior mathematics and two years'* attendance 
in Millington*s civil"engineering class*' He then-had to 
pass"private and public examinations in engineering and 
mathematics* If he passed the examinations, he m s  awarded 
a certificate of competency in civil engineering, which 
constituted graduation from, the School of Civil Engineering* 
there is no-record of the graduates of the School of.Civil 
Engineering, but all the 'students Who studied engineering 
for two years from"the fall of 1836 through July, 19*0, 
also studied chemistry and natural philosophy, and most 
seemed to be pursuing the degree of Bachelor of Arts*.
A graduate of the School of Civil Engineering who 
also had taken the degree of Bachelor of Arts could obtain 
a master’s degree by studying successfully the mathematical 
and physical portions of the Master of Arts course, die** 
pensing with the moral, political, and historical portions*
The purpose of the Master of tots course was to allow the 
student to pursue his baccalaureate studies in more detail, 
by reading the most approved writers in his field under the 
supervision of a professor* there were no formal lectures* 
the College catalogues state that the successful student 
could obtain proficiency in his field 11 to a degree rarely, 
if ever, attained at any other institution in this country**
Only two students took the physical portion of the fester of 
Arts course and received the degree of Master of Arts during 
the ten sessions from 1836 to 19*6$ so in practice, this
course was not part of the engineering curriculum*
thus, the curriculum of the engineering student at 
William and Mary College' who obtained the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts was the traditional liberal arts curriculum with two 
years of engineering courses as electives* .Aside from 
practice In surveyingf the engineering graduate had had 
little 'practical experience* He had the opportunity to 
watch many demonstrations of.scientific principles but not 
to perform, these experiments himself in -a laboratory* 
the technical portion of the curriculum for the 
engineering student pursuing a degree included Junior and 
senior mathematics* chemistry? natural philosophy? and civil 
engineering* the two mathematics courses? which were taught 
by Professor Robert Saunders? and the science and engineering 
courses?'Which were taught by Professor John1Millington? 
were frequently repeated by students who had not yet become 
proficient in the subjects* The content of these courses?', 
the textbooks used? and the method of instruction are dis­
cussed in the following pages and compared to those courses 
taught at some other engineering schools in the United 
States during this same tesr*year period from 1836 to ISMS* ,
a
The Technical Courses* In the Junior class of 
mathematics? the subjects studied were algebra as far as the 
higher equations, plane and solid geometry and mensuration,
73
plane trigonometry and its applications to heights and 
distances and to land surveying, and spherical trigonometry#
The use of instruments was taught, which included practice 
in land surveying# The textbooks were Young* s Algebra# 
legendre* s Qemetry, and Davies* .Surveying#
In the senior class of mathematics, the subjects 
studied were equations of the higher degrees, analytical 
geometry including conic sections, differential and integral 
calculus, and the application of spherical trigonometry to 
nautical astronomy* The textbooks were Young'*s Algebra,*
Davies1 Analytical Geometry# Davies1 Calculus* and Dimmer e? s 
Astronomy*
Professor Saunders met with each class three times 
a..week* The exercises consisted of strict examination of 
each student upon the textbook, accompanied by such 
explanations and additions by Professor Saunders as the 
subject required*
The chemistry course was almost completely qualita­
tive and descriptive* It began with a theory called the 
Doctrines of Affinity; affinity was a chemical property of 
matter that restrained certain elements from ^Indiscrtmi*
nately cohering and sticking together to form an infinite
3
variety of compounds*1* The course then covered heat, light, 
electricity, and electrochemical cells* ffext, the laws and
‘-“lift "it-r,-.'T-n“i HTt! Jarr -rlr
Millington, An Iritome of the . Elementary Principles
of Mechanical
Atheories of chemical combination, especially the law of 
Definite .Proportions and the concept of equivalent weights, 
were studied* The examination of compounds by* testing, and 
the methods of examining and working the metallic ores, as 
applicable to mining purposes, had considerable attention*
She last topic was organic chemistry in which the properties 
and reactions of various well-known compounds were studied*
From 1836 through the IS^G-h-1 session, Millington emphasised 
the application of chemistry to mining and geology; starting 
with the session, he stressed equally the application
to pharmacy and medicine*
Millington- used several textbooks during this ten- 
year period* He first used the fifth edition of Elements of 
•Chemistry by Dr* Bdward Turner* In 1838'he switched to the 
third edition of Manual ofChemistry by John W* Webstar,
M# D* In I8h3 he switched again, this time to Elements of 
Chemistry by Bobert Kane* the following session he added 
Principles of Chemistry* second edition, by Daniel 8* Smith* 
Smith* s book was in two volumes, one on inorganic chemistry 
and the second on organic chemistry* Millington removed the 
pages of Smith*s book from its binding and pasted them 
Individually between the pages of two blank bound notebooks*
He then added to and expanded Smithes text on the blank 
pages* He wrote notes to himself to explain or describe 
certain items in more detail and to demonstrate certain 
principles at this point; he also pasted in newspaper clip­
pings* The finished notebooks were clearly lecture guides
75
for his chemistry course#
Millington met “with his chemistry class three times
a week and delivered ninety-minute lectures which were
illustrated by his extensive collection of apparatus and
instruments* fh© lectures in chemistry are described in
the College catalogues as follows*
Experimental illustrations of all the subjects are 
mad© before the class* and a private examination and 
comparison of what occurs at the lecture table , and 
what is stated in the text bookf are made at the 
conclusion of each distinct subject* fhe Professor 
has a considerable collection of all the subjects 
described$ Which are laid before the students* for 
inspection or experiment* Including an extensive 
Geological and Mineralogteal Collection and one of 
the Materia Medlca*?
fhe natural philosophy course dealt with mechanics*
including statics and dynamics* weight* force and motion$
the practical application of mechanics to the construction
of machines! and such topics as friction, pneumatics*
acoustics* meteorology* hydrostatics* specific gravity*
hydraulics (with application to pumps* waterwheels* etc#)*
the steam engine* electricity* electrochemical cells*
electromagnetism* and optics in theory and as applied to
the construction of optical instruments and descriptive
astronomy*
i#
William and Mary College Papers* op* cit»* Folder 
108* A two-volume manuscript chemistry textbook prepared by 
John Millington incorporating Smith*s Principles of Chemis­
try* second edition* I8*t2#
?Ibid** Folder 62. College catalogue for the session
IB*** *
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When he first taught this course* Millington used his 
own textbook* An Epitome of the Elementary Principles of 
Mechanical Philosophy* and parts of the library of., Useful 
Knowledge* Starting In■1838* he used An Introduction tp 
Natural Philosophy. third edition* by Denison Olmsted* 'A* M. 
of Yale College* and two essays by Millington on galvanism 
and electromagnetism* In 1812 he changed to the fourth 
edition of Olmstedfs Natural Philosophy*
Millington delivered ninety^minute lectures three
times a week to his natural philosophy class* The manner in
which this course was taught is described in- the College
catalogues as followss
These subjects are first examined by experimental 
illustrations and diagrams* and their several important 
■applications to useful and manufacturing processes 
pointed out* and are afterwards recapitulated with 
such illustrations, only* as serve to explain their 
powers and mathematical principles* Examinations of 
the students take place at the conclusion of each 
distinct subject* independent of the general 'examlna~ 
tlons at the conclusion of the course.
In the Physical Department two new lecture rooms have 
been constructed* visst a chemical laboratory and 
philosophical lecture room; both more capacious than 
the former rooms* replete with every modern improvement 
and convenience* and furnished with a very extensive 
apparatus for illustration*
Millington*s civil engineering course required two 
years of study* He met with the class three times a- week 
and delivered ninety^minute lectures; there were occasional 
practical exercises instead of lectures* Since his textbook* 
Elements of Civil Engineering, was prepared from his lecture
$lbid.
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9notes* It is an excellent record of the content of the 
course* In'the preface* he described' the course and the 
textbook:
the course he has adopted* is first to explain the 
nature of the Engineer1s profession* and the view© that 
ought to guide him in the formation of his plans*
2ndly. The means of rendering those plans palpable by 
means of drawings* the method of making and copying 
which, and the necessary instruments* are- briefly 
described* and as the value of all building work de­
pends In great measure upon its quantity* so the means 
of ascertaining those quantities by measurement are 
next considered*
Possessing this preliminary knowledge, the young 
Engineer is next supposed to be introduced into an 
uncultivated country* Which he has to improve by 
carrying his plans into execution? and the first object 
will be to measure* and make maps of such country* upon 
which he may lay down the roads, canals* and other 
Improvements that are contemplated* So much of land 
surveying and levelling and their necessary instruments* 
are therefor© described In- the fourth and fifth chapters 
as will enable him to accomplish this work*
The sixth chapter treats of such operations on the 
soil as are necessary for the 'formation of roads* 
canals* and the foundations of buildings? and this is 
followed in the seventh chapter by the leading prin­
ciples of road making*
The selection of materials to work with* comes 
next under consideration? and the eighth chapter there­
fore describes the various kinds of building stones* 
and the methods of quarrying* or getting them out or 
the earth* which is followed by an account of the 
making of bricks* burning and preparing lime and hy­
draulic cements, and forming them into mortar*
Secondly* the varieties of timber* and means of 
seasoning, and converting it to useful purposes* and 
of measuring and valuing it, either when rough or con­
verted, are considered* lastly*,,the metals claim 
attention* and an account is'given of the production of 
iron from its ore, and its conversion into the pig and 
malleable state. This is followed by such a notice of 
the smithing and iron foundry business as the Engineer 
should b© generally acquainted with, particularly the
7
Millington* Civil Engineering# ap» olt** p* vii*
.making-of patterns to east from* A few observations 
on steel* brass* copper* lead, and the other metals in 
general use* are added* and 'close this- part of the 
subject*
The Engineer being thus put in possession of a 
catalogue of- the materials he has to work with* must 
next consider their respective values and importance 
under the heads of strength and durability* which 
subjects occupy the ninth chapter*
.Construetion, or the conversion of these materials 
(now supposed to be fully understood) next follows, and 
is treated of in the tenth chapter* under the several 
heads of building with stone and bricks* and carpentry 
or building in wood* 'The principles of building both 
in stone and bricks* are here described* together with 
the methods of measuring and valuing the work when exe­
cuted* Carpentry follows* and after an account of the 
principles on which this art depends, those principles 
are applied to- the formation of various kinds of 
framing, such as roofs, partitions, timber bridges, and 
the centring or frame work necessary for the formation 
of large arches of stone or bricks, and some of the 
most approved centres that have been used are described*
The eleventh chapter is devoted to the methods of 
procuring firm and stable foundations, both on dry land 
and in the water, for walls and heavy erections; and 
this, of course, includes the building of piers for 
bridges, and the usual methods of building in water 
both by coffer-dams and caissoons, the driving of piles* 
the fixing of centring, and the construction of large 
arches, and building of bridges; which subjects are 
exemplified by a short account of some of the finest 
stone and cast iron bridges that have been executed, 
and a notice of the more recently introduced bridges of 
suspension*
As the foregoing matter comprises most of the in­
formation that it is necessary the young Engineer should 
possess,, all that remains Is to point out how the 
principles endeavoured to be established are to be 
applied to useful purposes; and this opens an almost 
endless field on account of the many ramifications of 
the Engineer's profession* Any attempt to describe the 
whole, or even the greater part of them in such manner 
as might prove useful, would require a work of vast 
extent and high price, and might not, after all, prove 
generally useful or acceptable; because no individual 
scarcely ever attempts to make himself practically 
acquainted with the whole of them* On this account the 
twelfth chapter is confined to a description of those
operations which the Civil Engineer is most commonly 
called upon to design, superintend., and execute; and 
these are the formation of roads and railroads, the 
improvement of river navigation, and the construction 
of navigable canals* In this place, therefore, the 
form, construction, and methods of fixing rails, and 
of building locks and weirs, are alone set forth?
because the necessary appendages of walls, bridges,
foundations, warehouses, carpentry, and earth-work, 
have beenjTully -discussed and described in preceding 
chapters#
A careful examination of the textbooks Millington 
wrote and used in his civil engineering course, his Elements 
of Civil Engineering and his Epitome, of the. Elementary 
Erlneinles .of Mechanical Philosophy, reveals much about the 
course* the books are almost entirely descriptive except 
for two chapters in Elements of Civil Engineering* tn
Chapter III, "On the Principles of Mensurationhe reviewed
the simple operations of arithmetic and gave formulas for 
calculating areas, volumes, length of the hypotenuse, etc*
In Chapter XX, "On the Durability and Strength of Materials,1* 
he examined such subjects as tension and torsion, worked 
sample problems, and gave tables of experimental data* In 
other chapters he showed how to calculate the cost of 
materials and he suggested that practical men generally us© 
a safety factor of four or five In designing a pillar or 
vertical support, a concept still used by engineers*
One teaching approach he used was the case-study 
method, the description of how particular construction jobs 
were carried out* He emphasized the human contribution* the
a
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ideas of the men who tmi.lt the engineering works# For
example, he-discussed the building of the celebrated Eddy-
stone lighthouse which is fourteen miles from Plymouth*
England* The first lighthouse*, which was built of stone in
1696 by Henry Winstanley* completely disappeared during a
violent storm- in 1703* A second lighthouse was built of
wood very soon afterwards by a Mr* Eudyerd and burned in
1755* The third lighthouse was built of stone by John
Sme a ton in 1757 and was still in use when Millington was
writing his account of it#
.« * * and in June* 1757* Map* Smeaton commenced the 
present building* which is admitted by all competent 
Judges to- be a chef d*oeuvre of modern engineering• at 
least In this department of work* * * * Mdystone light­
house is circular on the plan* cylindrical near its top* 
and swells at its lower part into a parabolic conoid#
Mr* Smeaton observes* that he took the hint of this 
form from noticing the shape that the trunks of old oak 
trees assume* and the power they have of withstanding 
high winds* notwithstanding the great surface their 
tops expose to its effects*9
From these various ease-studies* it would appear that civil
engineering was still primarily a trial-and-error situation*
design being based on the success or failure of existing
structures rather than on laboratory data# In discussing
equilibrium and stability of arches* Millington' wrote#
An instance of the necessity of attending to this 
species of equilibrium occurred in Wales in the building 
of a bridge over the river Taff near llartrissent* in 
Glamorganshire* know in the country by the name of the 
Font y ty Frydd* and Which is considered one of the 
ioFEexTraordlnary bridges in Great Britain* while it
9lbld»* pp* h'7^^75#
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Is interesting or account of the history of its con­
struction* The faff# though by no means a wide river * 
runs between two rocks# and is in such a mountainous 
district that it is subject to great and rapid floods# 
and the first stone bridge erected across it consisted 
of three light and elegant arches# 'built in the valley 
by a Mr* William Edwards# an uneducated mason of the 
country, and was finished in 17^ 6. It was much admired 
and gave- general satisfaction# and Edwards was himself 
so satisfied with the stability of his work that he 
gave security for its standing seven- years without 
needing repair$ but in about two years and a half after 
its erection# a very.heavy flood came on# bringing many 
trees# branches and other objects down the stream# and 
as these were stopped by the bridge# they formed a dam 
which impeded the water# and this rose to such a head 
as to wash the whole bridge away# Of course# Edwards 
was compelled to erect another bridge§ and he proceeded 
on his duty with all possible -speed* Being determined 
on this occasion to make his work secure# he adopted a 
single arch# which was a segment of a circle the 
diameter of which was 170 feet* The span or chord of 
the arch was lb-0 feet# and in order to place it com­
pletely out of the reach and danger of all floods# he 
raised it 35 feet above the water* The rocky sides 
gave him excellent foundations or abutments for such 
an arch# and he had no difficulty in carrying it over 
from one rock to the other* All that now remained to 
be done was building the- side walls and filling in. soil 
over the haunches to procure a level road. This work 
proceeded and was nearly finished, when the soil placed 
upon the haunches# without an equivalent balance on the 
crown# proved too much for them,# for they sunk, pushing 
the crown upwards so as to fore© the stones out of 
their positions# and in 17:51# just when this second 
bridge was on the eve of completion# it was thus wholly 
precipitated into the water below*
Such a succession of misfortune would have dis­
heartened most men# but- it had not that effect on 
Edwards. He saw the error of his proceeding, and was 
fully aware of the cause of his bridge falling$ and 
believing that there was no better and effectual way 
of making a bridge than the one he had attempted, he 
began his work again# and rebuilt- an arch similar in 
every respect to the one that had fallen downj but 
instead of overloading the haunches as he had done 
before# the happy idea of Introducing hollow brick tubes 
or culverts across his bridge occurred to him# and he 
accordingly built three of these in each spandrell, 
making the lowest nine feet# the middle ones six feet# 
and the Inner ones three feet in diameter* These ran 
horizontally from one side of the bridge to the other,
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and formed six cylindrical holes or passages through 
it* Barth was of course rammed into the spandrells# 
under, around and above these culverts for the purpose 
of supporting then!# and raising the road to its proper 
level| but the smaller weight of earth required in 
consequence of the span occupied by the hollow tubes or 
culverts, completely answered the purpose# and this 
third bridge, which was finished In 1755, is still 
standing a monument of the perseverance and ingenuity 
of Its constructor# and Is universally admired for its 
stability combined with its lofty# light# and elegant 
appearance* s'°
To evaluate Millington1s success in educating engi­
neers requires an awareness of his objectives* He described 
the object of his civil engineering course and textbook' as 
followst
It is therefore presumed that-the directions given 
throughout the work# when combined with some practice# 
which is indispensable to form a good Engineer# will 
enable any one to-digest and arrange plans| to draw 
them upon paperf to estimate their probable cost) to 
set them upon the ground| and to direct and superintend 
their construction*'1'4
He believed that experience on-the-job was essential in the
education of an engineer, for only when he Is surrounded by
work and workmen can he really understand the work and the
workmen he will later be called upon to plan and direct*
it
"The Engineer must be a practical mechanic" to be able to 
pursue his profession*• The best way to learn engineering 
was to obtain the position of clerk of the works# or resi­
dent engineer#- on a large project* The duty of the clerk of
idlbid»* pp. 652-653*
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the works was to give no directions of his own, hut to act 
strictly under the orders and directions of the chief engl* 
near and to watch that all his arrangements were punctually 
complied with*
Mo school Is* however, so good for learning the 
practice of architectural or engineering business, as 
the office of clerk of the works, if entered upon with 
sufficient qualifications and properly made use of for 
that purpose* In this post, a man is constantly 
surrounded by work and workmen; he acquires their tech* 
nleal language without study; he sees "operations of 
every kind going on at the same time, and becomes ac* 
quainted with the tools and the methods of using them; 
he has the inspection and examination of various 
materials, and becomes acquainted with their respective 
advantages, disadvantages, and their prices, without 
leaving home* He learns to judge what quantity of 
work a man is capable of effecting in a given time, 
and acquires a fund, of information that will prove of. 
vast us© to him in after lifei for no one need expect 
to become a good and efficient Engineer by study in 
his closet alone, however intense* He must be practl* 
eally a workman, or must become Intimately acquainted 
with the processes of working, by watching those who 
are proficients, and this is, therefore, a mode of 
Instruction which every young man ought to avail him* 
self of, if he intends to excel*
Vlhlle Millington was fully convinced of the value of 
on*the*job training, he did not feel that this was enough 
educations
fhe practical man, when he is really nothing more, 
is one who can just do what he is taught to do, and who 
has acquired some skill and judgment In a small range 
of occupations* He lays up a store of receipts for 
particular cases, and like the cook or the dyer, works 
mechanically and without mental exertion*
In order for engineers to be fully educated, they must ac­
quire considerable knowledge in science, mathematics, and law;
l3Ibld., p. 19.
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They should be ‘profoundly skilled in the knowledge of 
the properties of -the materials to be employed, and the 
best methods of connecting them together; and to attain 
this* some knowledge of chemistry is necessary# They 
must know so much of mathematics [and of natural philo­
sophy] as relates to gravitation, the composition and 
resolution of forces, and the properties of the lever 
.and inclined plane, before they can ascertain the sta­
bility of their works,'and the pressure that one mass 
may exert against another| and this leads to the theory 
of the pressure and equilibrium of arches and formation 
of piers for bridges. A knowledge of mensuration is 
essential for measuring and estimating the various work 
performed by artificers, and this implies a previous 
acquaintance with arithmetic and geometry, which is 
useful in many other respects, for circles, ellipses, 
parabolas, hyperbolas, and many other curves, which 
occur in the formation of arches and mouldings? and 
polygons are necessary in a variety of instances# They 
should not be unacquainted with plain trigonometry, for 
this is necessary in obtaining heights and distances, 
as well as in surveying land and setting out roads and 
canals# They must understand drawing, both in simple 
projection and perspective, to enable them to lay down 
designs, and make them plain and perspicuous to their 
workmen* They should understand so much of the law, 
as will enable them to decide upon the rights and the 
division of property, to inform themselves of the 
restrictions under which they have to work, and to make 
binding contracts or agreements with their workmen and 
suppliers of materials***
The final lecture to his civil engineering class, 
delivered on July 2, 1839, was published ffat the request of
i 6
the class*,f A Xerox copy of this lecture appears in
Appendix D* In it Millington further discussed the need of 
both a theoretical and a practical education* He emphasised 
again the need of a sense of ethics and a sense of respon­
sibility on the part of the engineer* He urged that errors
Millington, Elements of Civil Engineering* on* clt*« 
pp. 17-18*
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of construction should ha on the side of too mu eh material 
rather than too little deliberately used to please his 
employer; he further urged that the engineer must be a fair 
and impartial arbiter bet veer the employer and the workman*
It would appear that Millington modeled his idea of a 
good engineering education after his own education* a 
liberal arts education with some training in the law* 
followed by on-the-job training in engineering* from, the 
liberal arts education* the student would learn to express 
himself* to think, and to solve problems based upon the 
success of engineers who preceded him; he would gain a 
knowledge of scientific principles to support untried ideas*
The application of these principles would be learned on-the- 
job, where one field of engineering would be learned in 
depth* With his knowledge of the basic principles behind 
engineering, the knowledge gained from this work experience 
could be transferred to any other engineering project*
Thus, college courses in mathematics, chemistry, and 
natural philosophy were of the greatest value to engineering 
students* In them the principles were learned which could 
be transferred to any engineering project* M b  civil engi­
neering course, therefore, m s  largely descriptive, empha­
sised the scientific principles that applied to various 
phases of engineering, described many important works and 
how they were constructed, and discussed briefly all the 
fields in which a civil engineer might work* It was a course 
in the principles, not the practice, of civil engineering*
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Engineering location at Other Colleges# there were 
different approaches to engineering education at different 
schools* Millington was not alone in urging that theory be
taught in the colleges and practical aspects of engineering
be taught on-the-job* Professor William M. Gillespie* who 
was appointed the first professor of civil engineering at 
Union College In l9f?f advised his students to first gradu­
ate and then accept the lowest position in some' engineering 
corpst that of rodnan* and expect to work up gradually to
fhe United States Military Academy combined theory 
with some practical work* they taught as much* if not more.- 
theory than the other engineering schools* In addition* in 
the four year course* there was some time far field exer­
cises in practical engineering and extensive practice in
drawing* By graduation* the cadet had had a fair amount of
practical training in civil and military engineering* but 
very little practical knowledge of machinery sine© there was 
neither shop-work nor field trips to Industrial concerns* h 
contemporary of -Georg© V* Whistler* a civil engineer who was 
successful in locomotive construction* stated that Whistler 
"had as a West Point graduate the best education of the
is
time* but with little practical knowledge of machinery** 
k third approach to engineering education m s  .to
I $
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teach less theory and much more practical engineering in 
college* Bensselear Polytechnic Institute and Norwich 
Hhlverslty (Partridge1 s Academy) used this method*
The only Important academic source of civil engineers 
during Millingtons tenure at William and Mary College m s  
the United States Military Academy* fhe Academy followed 
the French tradition of combining training of military 
engineers and civil engineers in one institution* fhe 
graduates of the Academy were among the most renowned civil 
engineers in the country)'became professors of engineering* 
science* and mathematics at many colleges| and wrote many 
of the early textbooks* particularly In engineering and 
mathematics*
fhe four-year curriculum was the same for all 
students* It was quite different from that of William and 
Mary College since It Included such required subjects as 
civil and military engineering* drawing* mineralogy and 
geology* military subjects such as tactics and artillery* 
and 'French* It was similar In requiring chemistry* natural 
philosophy* mathematics* English* rhetoric* geography* and 
history*
fhe textbooks used in the science and civil engi­
neering courses ware of two general typesi the popular texts 
of the period and the texts either written or translated
1^Edward S# Holden (ed»)«■-fhe Centennial of the 
United States. Military Academy,,
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from the French by the professors at the Academy* Professor 
Charles Dairies, an X81J graduate of the Academy and pro** 
fessor: of mathematics 'there from 1823 to 183?» wrote a 
series of mathematics textbooks* many of them used at William 
and Mary College* Professor Albert E* Church, an 1828 gradu­
ate of the Academy and professor of mathematics there from 
183?' to l8?8f also wrote a series of textbooks which re* 
placed those of Davies and were considered by many to be the 
best in the country at the time they were written* Pro­
fessor Dennis H* Mahan, an I82h* graduate of the Academy and 
professor of engineering from 1832 to 1871, -wrote a complete 
set of civil and military engineering textbooks*
In mathematics, between 1839 and 18**3, all the text­
books used were by Davies* They were his translation of 
Bourdon1©. Elements of.. Algebra» his translation and revision 
of legendrefs Elements of Geometry and Trigenometrvs his 
Mensuration t Elements of Descriptive Geometryt Treatise.on 
Shades.*.. Shadows and linear Perspectives 'Elements of Analv-
tical deometrvs Elements of the Differential and Integral
Calculus s and Elements of Surveying* In l8h*3 Davies1 
Calculus was replaced by Church1s* Instruction in mathema­
tics was conducted in recitations by assistant professors 
under the general supervision of the professor*
In chemistry, the textbooks used were essentially the 
same as those used at William and Mary College* The Academy 
used Turner*© Chemistry until 18^ 0, Webster1a Chemistry 
until 18*4-3, and JCaneis Chemistry until 18JS* Chemistry was
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taught to the Second Class (the junior class) three hours 
a week# There were about three recitations conducted by 
assistant professors for every lecture with experimental 
illustrations delivered by the professor* There was no 
chemical laboratory#
The natural philosophy course was based upon a 
knowledge of the differential and Integral calculus* Pro­
fessor William H. C# Bartlett, an 1826 graduate of the 
Academy and professor of natural philosophy there from 183b* 
to 1871, was also a textbook writer* His treatise on optics 
replaced Brewster*s in 1839 and Kochet* s treatises on 
magnetism, electromagnetism, and electrodynamics replaced 
the Library of Bsefui ...Knowledge# The other textbooks used 
were Courtenay1© translation of Boucharlat* s Mechanics and 
Guramere* s Astronomy*
Over a period of several years, Professor Bartlett 
purchased apparatus for the experimental illustration of 
the principles of natural philosophy Which he used in his 
occasional lectures to the class* The other class meetings 
were ninety-minute recitations supervised by the assistant 
professor or one of the instructors# The classes met six 
days a week* There was an observatory which allowed the 
students some practical work in astronomy*
Engineering was taught in the senior or first-class 
year and consisted of a one-and-a-half-hour dally recitation 
six days a week* Civil engineering was taught in the Fall 
term and military engineering was taught during the Spring 
term* About one month of the military engineering course
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was devoted to fortification drawing* and during' this unit* 
the cadets spent three hours a day in the engineering 
drawing rooms* Professor Mahan gave very few lectures and 
these were restricted to military engineering*
Th© textbooks used in the engineering course were all 
written by Professor Mahan and included his treatise on 
Field Fortification* lithographic Notes on Permanent Forti­
fication*. lithographic..Notes,.on Mines .and Other Accessories* 
Lithographic Notes on Attack and Defense* Lithographic Notes 
'on Composition .of . Armies and Strategy* An . Momentary. Course 
of Civil Engineering»• Lithographic Notes on Architecture and 
Stone Cutting* and Lithographic Notes on Machines* M s  
civil engineering textbook was -quite similar to Millington*s«
Both stressed materials of construction and were equally 
descriptive*
The -curriculum and textbooks at Norwich University
were essentially the same as at the United States Military
Academy* Partridge stressed a practical education for eng!**
neers*. however* believing that the training at West Point
was too theoretical* The first engineering degrees were
awarded in 1837 when two students received the degree of
Master of Olvil Engineering after completing a three year
course of study* the engineering course included the
following subjects*
Algebra* Geometry* construction and use of Logarithms*
Plan© and Spherical Trigonometry* Mensuration of 
Heights and Distances* Planometry* Stereometry* Prac­
tical Geometry generally* including particularly
Surveying and Levelling* Descriptive Geometry, Conic . 
Sections, Mechanics, Statics, Hydrostatics, Chemistry, 
Geology, Architecture, Construction of Common Roads 
and Railroads, Canals, Locks, Bridges, Aqueducts, 
Viaducts.{ also the English and French Languages, "Geog- 
raphy ana History* Much practical field work was 
given* fhe students in this department were carefully 
trained in Declamation, weekly exercises in composition 
Being required*2’®
the civil engineering program at Rensselaer Polytech­
nic Institute bet%*een 1836 and 18M> required one session 
lasting from November to the end of June for completion# 
fhe. school year began with class, work in ”practical Mathe­
matics, Arithmetical and Geometrical,” combined with 
”extemporaneous speaking on the subjects of Logie, Rhetoric, 
Geology, Geography, and History,” and "Lectures on Rational 
and Municipal Law” by the senior professor* fhe second term 
of * twenty-four weeks devoted eight weeks to practice in the 
use of instruments| eight weeks to the study of the theory 
of mechanical powers, bridges, arches, canals, etc*; four 
weeks to calculations of the flow rate of water supplied by 
streams, with reference to their use for various practical 
purposes; and four weeks to inspection of "mills, factories,
and other machinery or works which come within the province
21
of mathematical arts#”
Amos Eaton, the senior professor until his death In 
18^2, stated that the course was intended for those who had 
completed their academic education* There was a separate
20
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preparatory school for those who were not graduates of
other colleges or were otherwise disqualified for entrance
zz
to the Rensselaer School by want of education*.
Baton emphasised a practical education for engineers
and felt that mathematics beyond arithmetic was unnecessary*
His combination of the utilitarian and the theorist led him
to rebel from the common practice of teaching science as a
part of the informational and cultural background of a
college student* He insisted that accurate scientific
training could only be acquired in the laboratory or in
direct contact with things themselves* He therefore mini*
mized the use of lectures and textbooks and emphasized the
experimental laboratory, field trips, etc* He wanted his
engineering students to study things, not words* He wanted
to train men who could go out and actually build, mine , and
manufacture with all the resources of scientific theory and
S3
technical equipment*
In 1830 Baton published his notes for the general 
technical course that was being given at that time and which 
included some Instruction in mensuration, surveying, and 
engineering* This elementary textbook, entitled Art without
Sciencel or* Mensuration, Surveying...and .Engineering* Divested
of the Speculative Principles and Technical language of 
Mathematics* (Albany, 1830), categorized civil engineering
**Mc0ivern, on* cit>* p* 51*
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into four partsi (1) water transportation (the construction 
of canals and improvement of navigable rivers, lakes, etc*), 
(2) land transportation (the construction of roads and 
railways), (3) mills and other machines, and (V) massive or
solid work (the construction of docks, piers, dikes, walls,
* ah
and the excavation of earth)*
He revised and expanded this textbook in 1833 Into
Prodrome of a Practical Treatise on the .Mathematical Art si
Containing Directions. f or. Surveying. ..and Engineering« (Troy*
Hew fork, 1833)* He omitted from this textbook the topics
of the steam engine, steamboats, and waterworks, stating
that these subjects were not commonly studied by American 
if
engineers* (Millington considered- the study of the steam 
engine and of machinery of every kind an Important part of 
the education of an engineer*)
A brief look at engineering education at the Uhiver* 
sity'of Virginia during this same period will, allow a com** 
parison of engineering at William and Mary College with that 
at another school which likewise taught engineering as only 
a minor part of its curriculum* In 1833 the' Board of 
Visitors decided to introduce a course in civil engineering 
to be associated with the department of mathematics*
Charles Boxmycastle, the professor of mathematics, delivered 
a series of lectures on engineering* Then the plan was
^Calhoun. op. pit., p* 83, 
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temporarily dropped# It was revived in 1836 by Professor 
William Barton Bogeys who had Just left William and Mary 
College to assume the chair of natural philosophy at the 
University of Virginia* Bis support resulted in the format, 
tion of the School of Civil Engineering and one lecture was 
delivered weekly by each professor belonging to it* Seven­
teen students attended during the session of 1836*37* and
2 6
in 1839 four graduates received diplomas*
The professors teaching engineering at the Bhlver.-sity
of Virginia were the professors of natural philosophy and
mathematics* They had had no engineering education or
experience* Professor Bogers had taught same engineering
as part of his natural philosophy course at William and
Mary College* After Millington1© tenure, instruction in
civil engineering at William and Mary College was again
given by the professors of mathematics and natural philo- 
2 7
sophy* This was definitely the practice at the colleges 
which did not specialize In engineering education*
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John Millington hollered that civil engineering was a 
profession and that it ought to be taught the same way the 
other professions were being taught— by a practitioner* One 
objection Millington had to the French system of engineering 
education was the use of professional teachers Instead of 
practitioners to teach engineering* He felt the training 
was too theoretical to be of practical use to the student* 
During the I330*s and l8MD»s in the United States* 
the few teachers of engineering were also professional 
teacherSf often of natural philosophy or mathematical 
Millington was probably the only experienced engineer 
teaching engineering at the time*
He believed that- it was essential that an engineer 
have a scientific background and a knowledge of the princi­
ples of engineering! he also believed that the knowledge of 
how to apply these principles was more important and could 
only be learned in practice* Thus* Millington believed that 
the academic phase of engineering education should include 
the study of chemistry* natural philosophy* mathematics* and 
the principles of engineering! the practical phase of his
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education* working under an experienced engineer* should 
include applying these principles to a project and learning 
to work with people* both workmen and employers*
During his years at the College of William and M&ry# 
from 1836 to 18^8, Millington taught chemistry* natural 
philosophy* and engineering in such a way that his students 
were well-grounded .in the principles of these disciplines* 
hut were aware also of how' these principles had been applied 
to practical problems* He taught the application of chemis­
try to geology* pharmacy# and medicine! the application of 
natural philosophy to machines* the steam engine* optical 
instruments* etc* In his engineering -course* through the 
case-study method* he was constantly pointing out the way in 
which certain principles had been applied in engineering 
projects#
Did Millington succeed in educating young men to be 
competent engineers? It ‘would seem that the graduates of 
his’science and engineering courses* upon completion of a 
period of pupilage under the chief engineer on some public 
works project* would be highly capable engineers* Their* 
courses in science and mathematics were rigorous and text* 
books that were popular in other colleges -at the time were 
used# The course in civil engineering was probably one of 
the best being, given in any college because Millington was 
one of the few professors-of civil engineering who was a 
practical engineer* As he said-in the College'catalogues* 
,ffhe above course is founded on the practical experience of
til© Professor, who for twenty-five years followed the fro-
%
fession of a Civil Engineer in England*H His insistence 
on teaching the scientific principles behind the art of 
engineering on the college level and letting the student 
learn the details of the art on-the-job was sound at this 
period in the development of engineering* The profession 
was still highly empirical* there was little engineering 
research being done# and scientific principles were not too 
often applied consciously to engineering projects* The time 
was at hand* though# when engineering technology m s  be­
coming too complex for the uneducated engineer# and the need 
of a scientific education was beginning to be recognized 
even by the supporters of on-the-job training*
Thus* Millington1© approach to engineering education 
was workable during the decade and more that he taught 
engineering in the United States* He recognized the need 
for on-the-job training* yet his students received the 
strong science and mathematics background needed to advance 
the state of the art*
The Instruction at William and Mary consisted of 
lectures presented by the professors*. The instruction at 
the United States Military Academy was given primarily In 
small recitation sections conducted by instructors under the 
supervision of the professor who* in some departments# gave 
occasional lectures* Both schools used the same or similar
1 William and Mary College Papers, op* cit*» Folder 61*
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textbooks and.followed them, rather closely. At Hensselear 
Polytechnic Institute lectures and textbooks were minimised; 
practical work and class participation in discussion 
sessions was encouraged*
the United States Military Academy for many years- 
had-almost a monopoly on engineering education* Basing Its 
four-year curriculum on the French-type of technical educa­
tion, the Academy taught mathematics, science, engineering, 
and the arts of war almost exclusively* the graduates were 
well-disciplined and well-trained engineers and proved-their 
competence as civil engineers over and over before the Civil 
War* After the Civil War there were so many-other colleges 
devoted to the education of civil, mechanical, and mining 
engineers that the Academy lost its pre-eminent position as 
a supplier of civilian engineers#
lensselaer Polytechnic Institute did not really be­
come an outstanding college for engineers until after its 
reorganisation in I8b9 into a three-year engineering school# 
the one-year curriculum was too short to teach the principles 
of engineering and too little emphasis was given to mathe­
matics- and science as tools of the engineer* Amos Baton* s 
goal of having his students learn things-,' not words, was 
eventually carried out as engineering schools introduced 
laboratories and workshops#
Besides his teaching of engineering], Millington's 
other major contribution to engineering education was his 
civil engineering textbook, published in 1839* Professor'
Dennis H# Malian of the United States Military Academy, an 
academically trained but inexperienced engineer, had pub­
lished a civil engineering textbook in 1837, and Professor 
•tecs Baton of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute $ a well- 
educated scientist with no'engineering experience* had pub­
lished a civil, engineering textbook In 1838* In a newspaper 
account of Millington*s textbook* a reviewer said*
A work of this kind, adapted to the wants of the 
profession in this country* has long been a desideratum 
and, we hazard nothing in saying, that Professor 
Millington is perhaps, better qualified, by a rare 
union of profound science and much practical experience 
to be its author, than any other man in the United 
States#1
It was this very union of scientific knowledge ■ and 
practical experience, combined with his sincere interest in 
education and his great energy, that made him the great 
teacher" he ms#
a
John Millington 'Papers, or# eit#* f-10#
APPENDIX A 
BATES CHARGED AS ENGINEERING CONSULTANT
Original List from which this Xerox copy was made 
may be found In William and Mary College Papers, op, clt,, 
Polder 108. -----
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No. 5, DOUGHTY STREET, G RAY’S IN N  L A N E , 
London, 16th July, 1828.
A LIST
OF
T H E  C H A R G E S  O R D I N A R I L Y  M A D E  B Y
MR. MILLINGTON,
anti j?mbej)orof Manufactories anUMacljtneri),
V
Professor of Mechanics in the Royal Institution qf Great B ritain , fyc. fyc.
T O G E T H E R  W I T H
N
A N  E N U M ER ATIO N O F SOM E OF T H E  P R IN C IP A L  O BJECTS TO W H IC H  H E  DIRECTS H IS  
PR O F E SSIO N A L  A T T E N T IO N .
V e r b a l  O p i n i o n ,  or Advice respecting any object o f  Science, or Manufactures, 1 G uinea.
W ritten Opinion, or Report, in ariswer to any Case stated, according to its length, f r o m  2 to 5 G uineas.
Making Working Drawings, such as P lans, Elevations, Sections, &c. o f Mills, or M achinery, Locks, Docks, Basins, 
Bridges, W ater W orks, Gas Light W orks, new  Roads, Steam Engines, with or without Machinery attached to  
, them, for Manufacturing or other P urp oses; determining the Dimensions and Power o f  M achinery, and estimating
s *-~ the Price or Value of its Construction ; and attending to the passing o f Private Bills in Parliam ent, at the rate o f
5 G uineas p e r  D iem  upon the T im e  which sh a ll be so occupied .
Clerk’s Time, so occupied, when Superintendance is necessary, at the rate o f  1 G uinea p e r W hen otherwise,
10s. 6rf. p e r  D a y .
Drawing Specifications o f Particulars for Work to form Contracts upon, 3y. Gd. f o r  each Common L a w  S h ee t.
Attendance to arbitrate or settle Disputed Points —to superintend the Construction of M illwright’s Work— Buildings,' or 
Machinery connected with Chemical or Mechanical Manufactures— to take Levels— to inspect or value Machinery 
or Prem ises already put up— to suggest Improvements or Alterations, or for the purpose of obtaining Information 
in order to give Evidence, or for other purposes—-Conference with Counsel or Committees, at the rate o f  H a l f  a  
G uinea f o r  each H o u r which sh a ll be so occupied, or 5 G uineas f o r  the whole D a y . The Time necessary to go 
and return from such Business will be charged where the Distance exceeds One M ile from H om e.
A ll Business in the Country at the rate o f 5 G uineas p e r  D a y upon the Time occupied, as w ell on such Business, as in
travelling, together with all Fxpenses out o f pocket.
Attendance on any Court o f Justice for the purpose of giving Evidence, or explaining Processes or Machinery, 5 G uineas 
p e r  D a y , exclusive o f all Expences which may be incurred.
IN PATENT BUSINESS.
Drawing and Settling the Title o f  a P aten t for an Invention, as a Ground for applying for the K ing’s Royal Letters 
P atent, 1 Guinea.
Passing a P aten t throughout the various Offices up to its receiving the Great Seal, 10 Guineas.
Drawing and Settling the Specification of a Letters Patent, at the rate o f 1 Guinea f o r  every  s ix  common law  sheets, 
exclusive o f making Drawings, and all attendance to receive Instructions, and to alter, amend, or improve the 
same when drawn, which will be charged at the before-mentioned rate o f lOy. Gd. p e r  H o u r.
Original Drawings of P aten t or other Machinery at the rate o f  5s. p e r  H o u r upon the Time they occupy. Copies o f  
them 2s. Gd. p e r  H o u r , exclusive o f  vellum, parchment, or paper.
Obtaining a Foreign Paten t, 5 G uin eas , exclusive of all Postage and Expences.
- M odels o f Machines, &c. also made from description or otherwise, and charged on the lowest Terms, according to the. 
Tim e they occupy the Workmen.
Instructions given in the various Branches o f Science, and original, or other Experiments tried or repeated, at the rate o f  
10s. Gd. p e r  H o u r  upon the whole Time o f their preparation, exclusive of all Expense for Materials, Breakage, &c.
. Land Surveying and Mapping in all its Branches, and Artificer’s Work measured and valued at the usual rates o f  Charge.
B usiness requiring a considerable extension o f Time, will only be done on lower Terms by Special Agreem ent with the 
Parties. *
Orders for Steam Engines and extensive Machinery executed with the First Houses in -the Country on Commission.—  
A nd Country Business executed in London, in the same manner.'
N .B . M r .  M i l l i n g t o n  has established a correspondence w ith  the principal C ities of Europe and America,  and the E ast Indies, 
1 fo r  Foreign Patents, and other Business,
APFE8DIX B
Mmommm at  william am mm  collech
Session total
Enrollment
Chemistry Natural
Philosophy
Engi­
neering
Medical Physical 
Class A.M.
1336-37 113 78 29 25 0 0
1837-38 112 70 26 14 0 0
1838-39 132 75 29 16 0 2
1839-40 140 74 24 0 2
1840-41 110 56 30 0
1841-42 97 50 22 0
181+2*43 80 37 14 12 0
1843-44 86 36 14 11 0
1844-45 69 28 18 4 0
1845-46 68 35 16 1
IotasI
Sources William and Mary College Papers, op* cit** 
Folders 61, 62, and 63* College catalogues*
A blanlc in the table Indicates that the catalogue did 
not list enrollment in that course that particular year; it 
does not necessarily mean zero*
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LECTURE AX MEMPHIS MEDICAL COLLEGE
Original newspaper clipping from, which this Xerost 
copy was made m y  be found In the John Millington Papers, 
op» clta * 11-23* ,f Profess or Millington1 s Address** in the 
Memphis [Tennessee] Daily Bulletin* November 11, 1858*
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SNN.yX THURSDAY,’ NOVEMBER- il, 1858. N UMBEB 36.
Y'Y,;MEDl£ALfe- : *Y
P it OF. M IL L IN G  T O N S . ANDRES'S.
 ^4 s ' ' *' —  - • < y ^
> ,  • '  ‘'C O R R E -P O N D R N C E . ‘ j ' V' *
* D n .' M illington- - S ir..- „Tho s tu d o n ts  Of, th o  
M em p h is  M odioal College $ ieing d esiro u s  o f h a y ­
in g  th e  in tro d u c to ry  le c tu fe .p u b lis h e d , liavo  a p ­
p o in te d  us, th o  u n d o rs ig u e d . t o 'r e q u e s t  o f  you  
co p y  o f  th o  sam e for p u b lic a tio n . '• B y acced in g  to  
, th e  above re q u e s t  y o u  w ill m u ch  o b l ig e ,' - • '
 ^ ' . ,  t , Y ours  v e ry  respec tfu lly ', *4 ,"“ !
, ‘ ‘ , w: •* * ’ • M. wl-rtOLDSBY, Jr.,* Wf  I  
i* A *  ' V  IT. Il.Y'/iLL, ‘ ’*f,
•> v  -ii."- , ■ J. S. A V D R EW S,' ' ,1
' J il. jBOUCKELL,
' . , . W M . DO NNAN, . . • .
j,. '  W IL L S , C o m m ittee . w
J . Y, L eath,’J r., Chai rman.T 
M Jtu rn is  M k d ica l CoLLEGE,vlovoinber 4j 1858;
Memphis Mr.mc.u CoU ege, Nov. 5, 1858v 
To ' Messrs. Hull, Goklsby, Andrews, Bouchelle, 
Denman and J.eath CbmmiUCc :
Deaii Sirs—I n reply to your favor requesting  a '  
copy of ray address on opening th e  M emphis 
ijLtdedical College la st Monday. *,I beg to say th a t it 
w a iiV ri t to n  so hastily , ovring to  tho  sho rt no tice  
I  had,, th a t i t  is illegible, in pt-rts to  raysolf.aD d' 
therefore roquires transcrib ing , which I  am 'get­
t in g  done, and w ill, send it tc^you and p u t.i t a t  . 
yonr disposal as soon as fiuished; 4
, l  a m , g e n tle m e n , yours' v e ry  tru ly ',
■JOHN'‘M IL L IN G T O N , M . D. 
D ean o f th e  F a c u lty  a n d  P ro fesso r o f  C h em is try .
A D D R ESS OF PR O F . M IL LIN G T O N  ..TO T H E  
STU D EN TS OF T H E  M E M P H IS  M ED IC A L  
COLLEGE AND T I I l l  PUBLIC. ON T H E  O P EN ­
IN G  OF T H E  S E V E N T H  SESSIO N ,,M O N D A Y ; 
N O VEM BER 1, 1858. ' *■
I t  is c u s to m a ry  in  a ll  collegelA liod in s t itu t io n s  
for in s tru c t io n  to  p reface  each  session w ith  a  brie^ 
a c c s u n t  o f  th o  o b jec ts  a n d  p u rp o ses  o f  th o  e s tab ­
lis h m e n t a n d  itB ’ p e c u lia r  a d v a n ta g e s , to g e th e r  
w ith  a  fow re m a rk s , b y  w ay  o f  in s tru c t io n , to  th e  
s tu d e n ts  an d  p u b lic , dff to. w h a t  tiioy  a re  a b o u t to  
s tu d y  a n d  h av e  p ro p o u n d ed  to  th c tn , a n d  th e  d u ty  
o t d e liv e rin g  su ch  a n  a d d re ss  ou  tho  p re s e n t  occa­
sion  fell to : (h e  lo t  o f m y  estoom od fr ie n d  an d  
collonguo, D r /  U ob ard s , w hose nam e ' h a s  b e e n  a n ­
n o u n ced  to  th e  p u b lic  fo r th e  occasion.
I t  has, how ever, h ap p e n ed  th a t  A n o a r  a n d  d ea r 
re la tiv e  el D r. R o b a rd ’s, w ho livos a t som e d is ta n c e  
fro m  th is  p lace , h ad  b een  s u d d e n ly  a n d  v io lo n tiy  
a t ta c k e d  b y  so se rio u s  a n  i l ln e s s ’ as to  r e n d e r  i t  
n ecessa ry  to  send  a n .e x p r e s s  fo r th e  D o c to r, w ho 
lias th u s  u n w illin g ly  boeD ca lled  a w ay  fro m  th e  
c tty , a n d  is th e re b y  p rev e n te d  from  a p p e a r in g  be­
fo re  yon  on  th e  p re s e n t  occasion , w h ich  h e  m u ch  
re g re ts .
I n  th is  d ilem m a, I  h av e  b oen  req u e s ted  to  be­
com e h is  s u b s ti tu te ,  a  ta s k  t h a t  I  h a v e  m o st u n ­
w illin g ly  u n d o rta lcen , on  a c c o u n t of m y  ow n p res-  
o n t  in fe rio r  s ta te  Of h e a lth , a n d  m y h a v in g  h a d  no  
t t im e ly  no tico  to  p rep a re  a n d  a r r a n g e  th e  fow ob- 
v»-^© iv*tions w hich  I f  becom es m y  d u ty ,to  lay  beforo  
^ you. A n d  for th is  reason  I  v e n tu re  to  a sk  y o u r in ­
d u lg en c e  fo r th o  im p e rfe c t m a n n e r ,  in  w h ich  I  
m ay  p e rfo rm  m y d u t y . . ..  *” ,
j.*, IP e  fW* Macm'okr** ou  S b o  ■pr*^antirO tcanion -'to 
opon th e  S e v e n th  A n n a a l’Sbssion o f  th e  M em phis 
M edical College. T h e ’ in s t i tu t io n ,  i t  is t ru e ,  is  of 
r a id e r  lo n g e r  d a te , b u t  th e  f irs t  few  y e a rs  o f  it* 
.ex is te n c e  w ore th ro w n  a w ay  in  law  .su its , c o n te n ­
t io u s  a n d  v ag u e  a t t e m p ts ’ to  e s ta b lish  n e w  a n d  
■'various m oans o f m od ica l p ra c tic e , a n d  i t  is o n ly  
j- ’d u r in g  th e  lq s t seven  y e a rs  t h a t  i t  h a s  been  in  th e  
£*■ .s ta te  t h a t e i t  now  is ' in , o f  te a c h in g  th e  re g u la r  
's ta n d a rd  a n d  w ell e s ta b lish e d  old Bcbool p ra c t ic e  
o f  m ed ic iu e , w h ich  h as , a n d  e v e r  w ill, s ta n d  a g a in s t  
th o  so-called im p ro v e m e n ts  a n d  new  in v e n tio n s  o f  
thie la s t  h a lf  c o n t u r j . . * . * ' ,
; T h o 'h i s to r y  a n d  p ro ss iit  s ta to .o f  t&a M e m p h is  
M edical College is a  l it tld  B ingn lar, an d  is n o t ,  p e r­
h ap s , g o n o ra lly ,k n o w n ;. * I t  o r ig in a te d  w ith , a  few 
o f t lie  le a d in g  p h y s ic ia n s .o f  th is  placq! w h o  w ere  
satisfied  t h a t  y o u n ^ ’m en  pon id  be b e tie r  a n d  m ore  
econom ically  in s t ru c te d  in  tl^o sc ience o f  m ed ic in e  
a t  ho m e, a n d  in th o  m i i s t o f  th o se  d isorder's  a n d d e -  
ra iig m o n ta  th a t  ' bo loog  ’ to ,  th e i r  ow n c lim ate , 
r a th e r  th a n  by  se n d in g 'th e m  to  th e ' c row ded  'co l­
leges o f  the. N o r i ii ;.  w hore  m a n y  o f th e i r  o w n  d is­
ease?, an d  p a r t ic u la r ly  ( h o ‘p e c u lia ri tie s  o f  t h e  ne- 
g ra  race , w ere  u n k n o w n . B u t th is .c o u ld  n o t .b ?  
effected w ith o u t  a  c o n s id e rab le  o u tla y  o t m oney, 
for to  teach  sc ience  a  m u seu m  a n d  u n p arif tu s , and  
m odels a n d  in s t r u m e n ts ,  a n d  books a n d ip ic tu ro s , 
bosides m a n y  o th e r  th in g s , a r o ’necess'apy, as  .well 
as  a  b u ild in g  to  a tse m b le  (n a n d  use  jth ean . T he  
p u b lic -sp ir ite d  in  liv id  nq'y. w ho f ir s t  .fo rm ed  th is  
C o lle g e ,^ ts rd ? re ^ e a c ! i  o o n trib u Ie 3 "$ ’,COO o u t  o f  
h is  ‘p r iv a te  fu n d s, th u 3  fo rm in g  a  fiNjd m i t 'o f  
w h ich  a ll th o  c h a tte l  p ro p e r ty  o f th o  in s t if u V  w as 
p u rch a se d . B u t ‘ th e  fu n d  so ra ise d 1 w as liff^dly 
co m p e te n t to  th is  p u rp o se , m u ch ’ loss to  th o  p h r-  
w.h'jsn o r  e re c tio n  o f a  s u ita b le ’ b u ild in g , a n d  th o
4»
afl1
m q n t'to  th e ir  c ity , m o st h a n d so m e ly  g r a n te d  th e  
u s s o f  t h a t  p o r tio n  o f th e  E x c h a n g e  B u ild in g  in  
^which we a re  now  asseu ib led , for th e  res id en ce  o f 
th e  College. w fth o u t f in y  p e c u n ia ry  rC n t;  b u t  in  
lie u  th e re o f 're q u e s te d  th a t  th e  m em b ers  o f  th o  
fa c u lty  shou ld  ac t g ra tu i to u s ly  as city , p h y s ic ia n s  
a n d  su rg eo n s, b y  a t te n d in g  to  a n d .p re s c r ib in g  fo r, 
'And a d v is in g  a ll th o  p a u p e r  p o p u la t lo n 'o f  th o  city ; 
tint* e s ta b lish in g  the- C ity  D i-ipenpavy/ w h e re , on  
’a n  av e rag e , a b o u t  fo rty  frien d less , p o n n y less  a n d  
h im seloss h u m a n  b e in g s  " (o fte n  in  a  s ta te  o f th e  
g re a te s t  m isery ) p re se n t  tlio rase lv es  ev e ry  m o rn - 
'in g ,  to  a v  lil !if th e i r  c h a r i ty ,  tra d  h e rb  th e y  a re  
sup p lied  w ith  *11 n«ces3a ry  m ed ic in es  a n d  d re ts -  
iuKVtvhlfcfa a re  fap o i died by  th e  O o rp 'v a  t.jonv b u t  
rnadp d p  a n d  d isp en sed  b y  th e  s tu d e n ts  o f th e  
C ollege,‘w ho  th e re b y  h o t o n ly  h av e  th e  a d v a n ta g e  
o f  a  m o st e x te n s iv e  a n d  v aried  clinique, b u t  h av e  
e x c e lle n t p ra c tic e  in  p h a rm a c y , a n d  th is  goes on  
d a lly  th ro u g h o u t  th e  y e a r. • ,
S u c h ‘is th e  m a n n e r  in  w hich  th e  M edical C o l­
lege) is c a rr ie d  o n . T h e  o r ig in a l  fu n d  h a s  h>ng 
sinco b een  la id  o u t a n d  e x p a n d ed  in  th e  sc ie n tif ic  
f u rn i tu r e  now  in  th e  b u ild in g , c o n seq u e n tly  th e re -  
is no  foundati& n fu u d , n o r  do  t r  e Frofess'or? re -  
oeivo a n y  sa la rie s  fo r^ h o ir  lec tu re s  a n d  a s s is ta n c e , 
b u t  a ro  satisfied«w ith  th e  fees p a id  a n n u a lly  by  
th e  s tu d o n ts  w ho a t te n d  for in s t r u c t io n ;  a n d  th a t  
a tte n d a n c e  h a s  h i th e r to  b een  so sm a ll t h a t  th o  
p a y m e n ts  h a v e  n tv e r  y e t  am A u n ted . to h a l f  the , 
n e c e s s iry  ex p en ses  for th d  m a in ta in e n c e  o f a  s in g le  
g o u tle m a n , m u c h  less for thcBe w ho h a v e  fam ilies  
to  su p p o rt!  *■
I  in o u tio n c d th a t  th o  h is to ry  o f th is  C ollege w as 
a  l i t t l e  s in g u la r ,  and hero we see o n e  of l(s  singu­
la r  pofuts— th a t i t  sh o u ld  havo b een  c a r r ie d  on  
u n d  n o u rish e d  fo r a  p e rio d  o f m oro  th a n  seven  
y e a rs  by  a  se t of p ro fo tso rs  (a ll g e n tle m e n  o f  h ig h  
’Standing in  th e ir  s e v e ra l  professions,) a n d  y e t  
lending  tb e i r  a id  a t  a  p o sitive  a n d  co n s id e rab le  
loss o f th e i r  tim e , w h ich  Is th e i r  c a p ita l. B a t  th is  
i s  th e  fa te  o f  m odical m en , for no c lass y ield s h ig h .
e r  e x a m p le s  o f. g e n e ro s i ty  a n d  ^d isin te res ted n ess  
th a n - th e  p h y s ic ia n  a n d  th e  su rg e o n . M y old m as te r  
a n d i n s t r u c t o r ,  in  L o n d o n , th e  ren o w n e d  S ir 
A stley  Cooper, w hose p rac tic e  n e v e r  a llow od  h im , 
a  m o m e n t’s le isu re  a n d  p ro d u ced  h im  Above £10,-'’ 
000 a  .y ea r , a c tu a l ly  g a te  u p  o n e -e ig h th  o f  h is  
p rc c io a s ' t im e  to . h is  c h a r i ta b le  a tte n d a n c e  in  
G uy’s H o sp ita l, for w h ich  h e  did n o t  receive one 
c e n t, a n d  so i t  is o f a ll  th o  g r e a t  h o s p ita ls ’o f  E n g - 
lac A 'a a d  m d s f o f  E u r o p e .’ T h e ir  p h y s ic ia n s  a n d  
s u rg e o n s  a re  f ro n d  o f  th o  h o n o r  o f b e lo n g in g  to, 
th em , a lth o u g h  'th e y  rece iv e  n o th in g  fo r  th e i r  
serv ices.', T h is  w ould be th e  case  a lso  ia  o u r  o w n ' 
in stance ', i (  t h e ’ e x e r t io n s ',o f  th o  P ro fesso rs  m e t  
ev en  tlie 'sm iio s , m u ch  m o re  th e  g ra t i tu d e  of th e i r  
fellow -citisiens. B u t 'h a l f  o t  th em  (o r m o re )  a re  
.u h ccn sc io u s  of th e  e x is to u ce  o f su ch  a n  in s t i tu t io n  
in  th e i r  m id s t,  arid  the* m ajo rity , o f  . th e m  do n o t  
c a re  w h e th e r  i t  ijjxists a n d  is c iin io d  on o r is- de­
funct'. N one o f .o u r  lo ad in g  c it iz e n s  take"any_^ ,in­
te re s t  in  i t s  e x is te n ce  a n d  p ro sp e r ity , a n d  u n d e r  
th e in f iu e u c e  o f su c h  in d iffe re n ce , o f  course*  th e  
zeal of th e  P ro fesso rs  in  c a r ry in g  i t  on  is  m u ch  
d am p ed  a n d  dim irfishod .
A n o th e r  s in g u la r  p o in t  a b o u t o u r  in s t i tu t io n  Js 
th a t ,  n o tw ith s ta n d in g  i t s  a ck n o w led g ed  u t i l i ty  
an d  b en e fit, i t  h a s -n o t ,  s in ce  i ts  fo u n d a tio n , re ­
ceived th e  s lig h te s t  p e c u n ia ry  a id  fro m  th e  S ta te ,  
th o  c o rp o ra tio n , o r  a n y  in d iv id u a l, and  in  th is  i t  
d iffers from  a lm o ai ev e ry  o th e r  e s ta b l is h m e n t  in  
th e  c o u n try , a n d  I  m u st say  in  th e  c iv ilized  w orld . 
T h e  m o st raa g n ific o n t u n d  e x te n s iv e  m ed ica l 
school in  th e  w orld  is t h a t  of P a r is ,  fo u n d ed  by  
N a p .le o n  B o n a p a rte , o n  ,nv tioaA l fu n d s, W hich 
pay th e  P ro fesso rs  a n d a llo x p e u s e s ,  a n d  allow, s tu ­
d o n ts  o f  all nations  to  ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f i ts  in ­
s tru c tio n , free  of a n y  ch u rg o  w h a te v e r . ,  N e x t, 
th e  m ag n ific e n t e s ta b lish m e n ts  o f G u y ’s H o sp ita l 
a n d  S t. B a rth o lo m ew ’s H o sp ita l, in  L o n d o n , th e  
sp len d id  b u ild in g s  o f  w h ich  cover so v e ra l a c re s  o f  
g ro u n d , a n d  each  contp.ius a b o u t  o ne  th o u sa n d  
beds, w h ich  a re  c o n s ta n t ly  occupied  b y ! th o  a f­
flic ted  poor, w ere each  es tab lish ed  a n d  endow ed 
from  th o  p r iv a te  fo rtu n e s  o f  r ic h  in d iv id u a l i on  so ' 
l ib e ra l  a  p lan  t h a t  th e y  n e ith e r  cost th e  p u b lic  o r  
th e  p a tie n ts  a s in g lo 'c e n t .  T h e  m ed ica l d e p a r t­
m e n t  of- th o  .U n iv ers ity  Of O xford, in  E n g la n d , 
w h ich  now  ra n k s  a s  th e  h ig h e s t  m ed ica l school in  
t h a t  c o u n try , o r ig in a te d  in  th e  l ib e ra l i ty  o f  D r. 
J o h n  Radcliff.;, p h y sic ian  to  Q ueen  A n n e , w ho gave 
£40,000 to  e re c t  a 'b u ild in g , a n d  b n y  book j a n d  ap ­
p a ra tu s  for i t .  : t  *
B u t c o m in g  n e a re r  home, we c a n n o t  ex p ec t such  
m u n if ic e n c e in  a  co m p a ra tiv e ly  n e w c o u n try l ik e th o  
Ig n ited  S ta te s . B u t even  h e re  m u ch  h a s  been  a lre a d y  
fo r th e  fu r th e ra n c e  o f  m ed ica l sc ience, a n d  m u ch  
m ore  w ill no  d o u b t b e  effected in  d ue  tim e . L ock  
a t  th e  lib e ra l  a ss is ta n c e  t h a t  h a  b een  fd rn ish ed  
by  L a u re n c e  a n d  o th e rs  fo r im p ro v in g  th e  m ed ica l 
a n d  sc ie n tif ic 'd e p a rtrn e n ts  o f H a rv a rd  C ollege in  
M assach u se tts . A n d  o u r  ow n S ta te  m ay  look  w ith  
p rid e  on  th e ,a d v a n ta g e s  b es to w ed  on  th e  m ed ica l 
school a t  N ash v ille , w h e re  a  c o m p a ra tiv e ly  sm a ll 
a m o u n t o f  m o n e y  o u t  o f  th e  S ta te  fu n d s , a n d  th e  
p rid e  an d  fo s te rin g  c a re  e f  th e  c itize n s  h a s  ra ised  
th e  ro p u ta t io n  o f  t h a t  m ed ica l school to- b e  th ird  
in  p o in t  o f  n u m b e rs  o f  a ll  th e  schoo ls in  tV.e 
U n ited  S ta te s . B u t ,th e  c itize n s  o f N aah'ville a re  
p ro u d  o f th e i r  e s ta b lis h m e n t,  a n d  do  All in  th e i r  
p ow er to  foBter, m a in ta in  a n d  im p ro v e  i t .  A n d  
even  in  th e  n ew  o r o p p o s itio n 'm a d ic a l sch o o l n o w  
£>rjftjastjd '^.Vt4<;bBJteU9lty>Aoa»t i^ divldd**!,*4©!*; 
S helby , h as  p reso n to d .tlie m  w ith  $5,000 in  cash  to  
com m ence  th e ir  o p e ra tio n s , a n d  th e  c itizo u s  h a v e  
f u rn is h e d ,th i i r  b u ild in g ..  I t  m ay  h e ro  bo fa ir ly  
ask ed , w h a t  a d v a n ta g e  does N ash v ille  possess over 
M em phis t h a t  sh e  sh o u ld  be  so h ig h ly  p a tro n ize d ?  
a n d  th e  a n sw e r  m u st be none in  a  geographical er 
local po in t o f  view, for M em phfs is m u ch  m ore' 
accessib le  b o th  by  la n d  a n d  by  w a to r, a n d  th e  one 
c ity  is a llo w ed  to  be a s  h e a lth y  as th e  o th e r .  On th is  
very  ac co u n t th e  re s id e n ts  o f N a sh v ille  a ro  loss 
a ’ so rbed  in  tra d e  a n d  c o m m erce , a n d  th e y  h a v e  
inor.) t im e  to  duvoto to  sciouce, l i te r a tu re  a n d  e d u ­
c a tio n . T h is  en ab lo s  th e m  to  form  a  h ig h e r  e s ti­
m a te  o f  th e  value of sc ience  a n d  m e n ta l  a c q u ire ­
m en ts , a fi .1 producus a  l i te ra ry  socie ty , in d ep e n d ­
e n t  o '  w h ich  th e  ra a in ta in a n co  of a la rg e  m ed ica l 
hchool is im p o r ta n t  in  a  co m m erc ia l p o in t o f v iew  
m id  w o rth y  o f th e  p a tro n a g e  o f  th o se  w ho do uoc 
e s tim a te  i ts  m e u t i !  a d v a n ta g e s ;  for a  la rg e  n u m ­
b er o l’s t,ran g e rss i.j  m rm n g ,  ev en  for a  s h o r t  tim e , 
in  a co m m erc ia l c o m m u n ity , n o v er fail to  ex p o n d  
a  la rg e  su m  o f m o n ey — th e  a d v a n t  ige o f  w hich  is 
f r i t  by th e  provi -i su  d ea le rs, c lo th ie rs , booksellers* 
and  m a n y  o th e r  tra d e s , w hich , w h en  th e  n u m b e rs  
a re  sm a l, tho  a m o u n t b r o u g h t  in  is loss im p o r­
ta n t ,  porhay.e, liiird ly  w o r th  seek in g .
I f  we in q u ire  w h a t  h as  been d i n o  to  word cn- 
co u rag  n g  an d  a u g m e n tin g  th s  M edical school .ot 
M vm phi-, i t  w ill som r a p p e a r  t h a t  t.hn a n s w e r  is 
nothing. I t  m ay be u rg ed  th a t  th e  c ity  c o rp o ra ­
tio n  h av e  ren d e red  l ib e ra l a ’d b y  g ra n t in g  th e  use 
of th e  few  room s in  th o  E x c h a n g e  B u ild in g , j a  
w hich w© ar,; now  assem bled  a n d  c a rry  on  o u r  
busm ees,. w ith o u t a n y  r e n t  o r ch a rg e . Bu , 
th o u g h  no  m o u sy  is re q u ired , yet, th o  c o n d itio n  
u p o n  w h ic h  th e  .C ollege h o ld s  th ese  room s is a  
very  o n e ro u s  o n e , an d  one t h a t  m u ch  m oro  th a n  
pays a u y  p e c u n ia ry  re n t ,  th a t  co u ld ’ be d em an d ed  
lor tho  use  of th o  room s. I t  is iioles*: th a n  th a t  a 
d ispoim ary sb a ll.b e  form ed an d  k e p t  u p , and  ‘th a t  
th e  m onihe is of tho  F acu lty  sh a ll ac t as  c ity  physi- 
c iau s  an d  6urgoous, a n d  sh a ll e x e rc ise , prc-scribo 
for a n d  o p e ra te  upo n  a ll th e  p au p o rs  in  th e  c ity , 
w ho m ay s ta n d  ia  need of m ed ica l adv ice o r  a s s is t­
ance, a n d  th a t  th ey  sh a ll  com pound  an d  dispenso  
w hich-- ..  . • -  „  ■ ; n il necessary  m ed ic ines,  a ro  fu rn ish ed
corporation  o f  th e  c ity  o f  M em p h is , fee lin g  itn&:~|. w .t tta ; to u d y  by th e  co rp o ra tio n . T h is  taBk is no 
d lily a p p re c ia tin g '. th o .y iilu 0 o f  buck  Sn e s ta b lish -  i h all one, for d u r iu g  th e  la s t tew m o n th s  th e  nu in -
> r  o f p a tie n ts  w ho assem bled  in  th e  b u ild in g  for 
* m edical a ssis tan ce , som etim es a m o u n te d  to  s ix ty , 
an<| d u r in g  tho  w hole  te rm  av e rag ed  fo rty  ev ery  
m or'u iog , m an y  o f  w hom  w ould  d ie  in  th o  s tre e ts ,  
w eri i t  u o t for th is  m ost v a lu a b le  c h a r i ty ,  th e  e x ­
is te n c e  of w hich  is, I  believe, u n k n o w n  to  m ore  
th an , h a lf  o f o u r in h a b ita n ts .
T h e  t .c u l ty  of th eC o lleg o  and  its  sen io r s tu d e n ts  
an d  g ra d u a te s  en g a g e  c h e e rfu lly  in  th e  ad m iu is. 
t .a t io u  o f th is  d isp e n sa ry  from  th e  consciousness 
th  i t  w hile  t ’.ey  a re  d o in g  good to  a  m o st h e lp less 
u n d  w re tch ed  b ru n ch  o f  th e  co m m u n ity , th e y  a re  
also d o in g  good to  th e  college, becuuse th e  s tu ­
d e n ts  a t te n d  th o  d isp e n sa ry , a n d  th e re  a re  v e ry  
few ptaceB in  th e  c o u n try  w h e re  th e y  have 
nn  o p p o r tn n ity  o f sooing  an d  e x a m in in g  sn ch  a n  
im m en se  d iv e rs ity  o f cases us a re  th u s  da ily  b ro u g h t 
before th e m ,-a n d  i t  is nn  " e s ^ b lis h e d  fac t t h a t  
which' is called  clinical instruction  o r  a c tu a l  in sp ec ­
t i o n  an d  e x a m in a tio n  fif tb q ,p a tie n t,  is b y  fa r  th e  
•host v a lu ab le  p a r t  o f  m ed ical e d u c a tio n ,d o r , n o t -’1 
* v r ith s tau d iu g  t h a t  a  g re a t  deal- can  bo u n d  is 
ta u g h t  books a n d  le c tu re s , y e t  i t/ is  a n  e s ta b ­
lished  fac t t lm t no  m an  can  becom e a  good a n d  
c o m p e te n t  p h y sic ian  o r  su rg e o n  w ith o u t a c tu a l 
p ra c tis e , t h a t  is see in g  a n d  feell ig  th e  n a tu re  o f  a  
c o m p la in t u n d  w a tc h in g  its  p ro g ress  in  th o  liv in g  
su b jec t. ' A u d 'th is  g ives th e  lo ca lity  of M em phis u 
m ost decided  s u p e rio ri ty  e v e r  a lm o s t ev e ry  p lace 
e x c e p t  N ew  O rlean s , New  Y q rk  a n d  a  few  o f th e  
la rg e  co m m erc ia l c ities  w h ere  th e  e x te n t  o f  n a v i­
g a tio n  a n d  com m erce  b r in g s  d isease  and  c a su a ltie s  
from  a lm o s t ev e ry  p a r t  o f th e  w orld . M em phis is 
p e c u lia rly  r ic h  in  th is  resp ec t, a n d  i t  a m o u n ts  
a lm o s t to  a  s in  t h a t  su c h  c a re  a n d  e x ten s iv e  
m ean's o f  s tu d y in g  d im a s o ‘ sh o u ld  b e  th ro w n  
aw a y  as  i t  is in  M em phis, w ho, n o tw ith s ta n d ­
in g  o th e r  p ro g ress  a n d  p ro sp e r ity  ’ a n d  w ea lth , 
to  her shame be it spoken,' Goes n o t c o u ta iu  a  
sin g le  s ta tio n -h o u se , w atch-house, o r  w ork-house, 
w hore th o  poor, trie i-d less a n d  m o n ey less  .s tra n g e r  
can  find a  p lac e -o f te m p o ra ry  r e s t  a u d 'c o m f o r t  
ev en  for a  s in g le  n ig h t. I t  is tru e , sh e  h a s  a n  
ill  c o n s tru  tod a n d  in co n v e n ie n t j a i l  an d  h o sp ita l 
fo r th o  s ick , b u t  n e ith e r  o f  th em  ou n  scale  o r  cou- 
d i t  on  to  s u it  t l u  now  in c re a se d  a n d  d a ily  In creas­
in g  p o p u la tio n  o f th o  c ity , besides w h ich  It ro- 
q n ire s  th e  CiHnmital o f  a  crim e  to  c la im  adm ission  
in to  th o  first, a n d  m oney  a n d  c e r ta in  lega l fo rm s 
an d  s ta to r  of diaouso w hich  ig n o ra n ' S tran g es  a re  
u n a c q u a in te d  w ith  to  o b ta in  adm ission  l i i t o 't b e  
la t te r ,  w hich  is f re q u e n tly  o v e r  th ro n g e d  w ith  i n ­
m ates  *o as  to  r e n d e r  ad m issio n  im possib le . A 
la rg e r  a n d  m ore aocessib lo  h o sp ita l is, th e re fo re , 
req u ired , a n d  th is  m ig h t  b e  c o m b in ed  w ith  a  
w ork-honso , o r  som e b u ild in g  w h e re  th o  s iok  a n d
. eV  * ip
p o o r s tr a n g e r  could  be p ro te c te d  fro m  th e  in c le m ­
en c y  o f a  w in te r ’s n ig h t,  an d  housed  u n t i l  h  s case 
h a d  beon  ex a m in e d ; a u d  i t  was a sce r ta in e d  W heth­
e r  ho d eserved  p ro te c tio n  o r n o n  .;
'L o t u s  hope th a t  th e se  m a t te r s  w ill b e - ta k e n  
in to  c o n s id e ra tio n  by  th e  S la te  a n d  c ity  a u th o r i ­
tie s , a n d  t h t t  o u r  b e a u tifu l a n d  p ro sp e ro u s ic i iy  
will sh o rtly  bo relieved  o f th e  upp ro b i lam  th a t  is 
c «f.t upon i t  by  a il  s tra n g e rs ,  w h en  th e y  becom e 
a c q aa iu to d  w itu  th e se  a n d  i t s  o th e r  deficiencies. , ■ 
lv o tw iih sta n d in g  a ll  th is , M um phis bus p roved 
h e rs e lf  to  be a  m o st a d m irab le  p o sitiou  for a  school 
fo r a c q u irin g  m odical k n o w led g e  by  th o  efficient 
p u p ils  she u as  so u t iu to  th e  w o rld , a n d  by th e  s a t ­
isfac tion  th ey  h a v e  a ll expressed  of th e  n a tu re  and  
im p o rta n c e  o f th e  in s tru c t io n  tb o y  h av e  rece.ved  
w ith in  those w aits. O u r a lu m n i a re a l l  rea d y  a u d  
w illin g  to a id  a n d  su p p o rt  us. 'B u t  w h a t  we w a n t 
is th e  k in d ly ‘a id  of th e  S ta te  a o d  o f  th e  pu b lic . 
We, in  fact, la n g u is h  for w a n t o f th u d s. O ur 
ch em ical a n d  p h ilosoph ica l apparu tus.-is  a lre a d y  a s  
good as  m o d ern  .a n d , as co m p le te  a s  could  ‘b e ' 
w ished , th o u g h  a  la rg e  p a r t  o f  th is  i 3 m y  o w n  - 
p r iv a te  p ro p e r ty . B u t o u r  m u so u m  Is aadiy  defi­
c ie n t ,  and a  m ed ica l l ib r a ry  we have none, aud  b u t  
few  p ic tu res  o r  d ia g ra m s  a n d  w et p re p a ra tio n s , 
a n d  these  c a n n o t  bo o b ta iu e d  w ith o u t  de lay  and. 
considerab le  e x p e n d itu re  of m on ey ; an d  a lthough ' 
tho  room s th a t  a ro  g ra u to d 'to  us  uy  th e  c o rp o r a - • 
tion  do  a n sw e r o u r  p u rp o se , y e t th ey  do n o t do 
so a s . e ffec tua lly  a s  room s b u ilt  to r  th e  e x ­
p res s  ’ p u rpose  o f tea c h in g , a u d  so wo a re 'm u c h  
c ram p ed  a n d  in co n v en ieu ced . Besides th is , th e  
success o f u school d ep eu  .s m u ch  ou  its  e x te rn a l  
as w ell as in te rn a l  a p p e a ra n c e , for th e  eye has to  
be c a p tiv a te d , w h ile  th e  m in d  is in s tru c te d , a n d  I  
re a l ly  believe t h a t  a  g re a t  p o rtio n  o f th e  success 
t h a t  h as  a tte n d e d  o u r  s is te r  school in  N ash v ille  
h as  a r is e n  from  ih o  w o rk  b e iu g  c a rr ie d  on  in  a n  
elr-gant an d  a p p ro p r ia te  b u ild in g , c o n s tru c te d  by 
th e  S ta to  for th e  p u rp o se  to r  w h ich  i t  is u s e d . ' I n  
fa c t;  th e  c e leb rity  th a t  o u r  school n as  a tta in e d  
a b ro ad , d e m an d s a  b e tte r ,  m ore  convenient, a n d  
a p p ro p r ia te  d e tach ed  b u ild in g  of its  o n  n, a n d  th e re  
is no d o u b t th a t  i f  wo possessed s a c h a o u e ,  o u r  
school w ould in cre a se  g re a t ly  in  n u in b e r s :aud  
p e rh a p s  in  r e p u ta tio n , a n d  w ould  in  th is  w ay 
p rove m o te  b enefic ia l, bo th  in  a n  h o n o ra ry  us well 
a s  p ecu n ia ry , w ay to  th e  c ity  o f  M em phis. W e 
w a n t a n d  o u g h t to  h ave  su ch  a  b u ild in g , b u t i ts  
co st p u ts  i t  o u t c f  o u t  rea c h , a n d  we c an , th e re lo re , 
o n l^  look  fo rw ard  to  th e  l ib e ra lity  o f  th e jd ta te ,  o r 
o i r ic h  in d iv id u a ls , who a rq ,d e s iro u s  o f r a is in g  ta e  
fam e of M em phis by  in c re a s in g  h e r  sc ien tific  c h a r ­
a c te r . ,
W illiam  W a g  h e r, a  m e rc a n ti le  a n d  sc ien tific  ' 
c itizen  of P h ila d e lp h ia , b u s 'la te ly  p rese u tb d  tho  
co rp o ra tio n  of th a t  c ity  w ith  a  lo t o f g ro u n d  Co 
b u ild  u p o n , an d  h is  p r iv a te  m u seu m  o f  n a tu ra l  
h is to ry  a n a  geo logy , w ith  h is  . l ib ra ry ,  w h ich  h e re  
cost h im  th o  sum  of $1511,000, for th e  p u rp o se  o f  es­
ta b lish in g  a  co llege o f m e d ic a lu n d  o th e r  sciences, 
.l’ho  d o n a tio n s  of M r. L aw rence  to H a v a rd  College 
for th e  e x te n s io n  of sc ience a ro  k n o w n  to  ev e ry  
one. Dr. S h e lb y , o f N ash v ille , h as  la te ly  g iven  
$5,Q00 to  a ssis t th o  new  m cd ca l school now. fo rm ­
in g  th e re , a n d  m ay  w e n o t  hope th a t  som e ric h  an d  
p a tr io tic  in d iv id u a l m ay  be lo u n d  in  T ennessee, 
w ho w ill im m o rta lize  h is  n a i* o  b y  g iv in g  o r be­
q u e a th in g  th a t  t?  o u r  m ed ica l co llege t h a t  w ill 
e n a b le  h e r  to  m ove in  the. sp h e re  iu  w h ich  she 
o u g h t to  w alk , w hen (aided  by  h e r  lo ca lity )  she 
w ou ld  c e r ta in ly  becomo o ne  o f  th e  f irs t  in s t i tu ­
tio n s  in  th e  w orld. Shou ld  wo fail in  th is , c a n n o t  
th e  peo p le  o f th e  S ta te  be p rev a iled  u p tu  to  su b ­
sc rib e  sm a ll su m s, w h ich  in  th e  a g g re g a te  w ou ld  
bo su fficien t to b u ild  u s  a  tcu ip le  o f sciencoCiu a 
c e n tra l  p a r t  o f  th e  c ity , w h ich , in  tho e n d ,  w ould 
n o t  fail to roupSthe h o n o rs  a n d  p ro fits  t h a t  w ould 
ao c ru e  from  suon a n  u n d e r ta k in g , a u d  1 live  in  
s a n g u in e  hopes t h a t  th ese  view s ruuy be ach ieved .
I  m u s t  now  ad d ress  a! few  w ords to  y ou  g e n tle ­
m en  w ho a re  a b o u t jo in in g  u s  as s tu d .n ts  of m ed ­
ic in e  d a r in g  th e  session th is  d ay  co m m en c in g .
Som e o f y o u  a re  ho  d o u b t from  th e  c o u n try , a n d  
m ay  n o t be a w a re  o f  th e  se d u c tio n s  a n d  a llu re ­
m en ts  o f a  c i ty  life. Y ou - a re ' p e rh a p s  fa r  aw ay  
from  y o u r  hom es aud  frie n d s , a n d  h ave  com e hero  
for in s tru c t io n  in  th e  no b le  a n d  sc ien tific  s tu d y  of 
m ed icine, a t  v e ry  considcrab le 'C xpenso  iu  nfoney. 
I n  ev ery  la rg e  c ity  y o u  a re  s u rro u n d e d  by tepapta- 
t io n s  to  w aste  tim e a n d  sp en d  , m oney , a u d  th is  T 
w ish  to  w a rn  y ou  a g a in s t. T h e  studiqp  you  a re  
a b o u t to  e n te r  u p o n  h e re  u re jo f  a  v e ry  d ifficu lt
.’Ua n d  ab s tru a o  n a tu ro , a n d  i f  v,on,n,t!r.i'i) D'o_*).v. 
lec tu re s  t l l a t a i i  CT'ou ev e ry  $ a y , (ex c e p t S a tu r ­
d ay  an d  S u u d ay ,)  s.ud road  u n d jsm d y  th e  s u b je c ts ' 
y ou  h ave  b e a rd  lec tu red  u p o n , a tte u d  y o u r  m eals, 
a n d  th e  d issec tiu g  room  i n  th e  pyen iugs, y o n  w ill 
tin  t no tim e  to  sp are  for id lin g  p r  d iss ip a tio n . Iu  
u c ity  y ou  a re  brsu t w ith  u m u so m en ts  o f  v a rio u s  
k iiu is , w ith  sp u rio u s  a n d  d a n g e ro u s  co m pan ions, 
w ho m ay te m p t you to  d r i^ k  o r  to  jduy  u n d  w ho 
w ill devise tichccgier of ev e ry  k in d  to  g e t m oney  c u t  
, o f y o u r pockets. Y our beat p ro tec tio n  n g a ’u s t  these 
is  a tte n tio n  to busbies*, w h ich , i f  p ro p o ily  a tte n d e d  
to , w ill leave no  th u s  for a n y th in g  else, a n d  w ill a l ­
w ays afford a  su fficien t ex cu se  tro m  g o in g  in to  
c o m p an y . A bove all th in g i ,  I  e x p e c t yo u  n o t  to g e t 
• in to  a  h a b it  o f d i i„ k in g ,  for i f  once yo u  a re  u n - 
fo rtt’.n  i te  e n o u g h  $o o b ta in  a  c h a ra c te r  fo r th is  
'p r -  p v n s ity  yoirr fu iu ro  p ro fess io n a l c h a ra c te r  is 
olustod  fo rovor. E n d eav o r by  a ll m e a n s  to  cu lti^  
Yttto i o u r  m ind;! a n d  s to re  th e m  w ith  u se fu l 
k n o w .e c g e  a t e . e r y  p o jjifile  o p p o r tu n ity , fo r th e  
p h y s ic ia n  o f  th e  pi'cSontYlay m u s t  n o t on ly  be well 
p o sted  in  th e  p rac tic e  o f  hiu p ro fess ion , b u t  th o  
p ro g ress  o f sc ience of e v ery  k in d  is a lm o s t e n tire ly  
e n tru s te d  to  h is  c-j.ro an d  p ro te c tio n , a n d  h e  is e x ­
p ec ted  to  be a  lea rn ed  m an . .Many u n fo rtu n a te ly , 
.e n te r  th o  p ro fession  w ith o u t  a  su fficien tly  e x te n d ­
ed  school ed u cu H o n -^w ith ’o u t, for ex am p le , any  
k n o w led g e  of th-i G reek  a n d  L a tin  l a n g u a g e ,  
au d  th is  o ften  proves a  g re a t  d raw b a c k  t i  th u m , 
becauso n e a rly  a ll  o u r d iso rders, o u r  rvmnchus, o u r  
im p le m e n ts , oven p a r t*  o f  th e  bo sly dcrivo  th o ir  
n a m e s  from  th o  L a tin  o r  Gr-tek lan g u a g e s , th o re -  
l'oro, m an y  w ords t h a t  upp .u ir - tru e ::"  a u d  tin  
n i e u . i i g ,  a c d  't'C '.cutt to -h • ic>m edi­
a te ly  ch an g e  th o i, c h a ra c te r ,  w hen  th . ir m ean in g  
in  th e  dead  lu ’i,lunge is e x p la ic .d ,  outl th i.u  th ey  
a p p e a r  b e a u tifu lly  sim p le  a n d  a p p io p ri.t to , A 
goJfl m edical d ic t io n a ry  lik e  t h a t  p r e p a r e i  by m y 
friofid , D r. D u u g f  sou, of F h ilad u lp h ia , w h .ch  e x ­
p la in s  a ll  th o se  th in g s , sh o u ld , th ere fo re , bo con­
s ta n t ly  a t  y o u r  oli.ow, a n d  I  s tro n g ly  recom m end  
y o u r  s u b sc r ib in g  to  sotno good m ed .ca l p e rio d ica l 
w hich w ill k eep  y p a  posted  u p  us to p ro fess io n a l 
im p ro v em en ts, ubd in fo rm  you w h a t is d e iu g  
ab ro ad . Of th ere , th o re  a ro  a ,  g r e a t  num ber.*  
b a t  thoso  th a t  a  p a r t ic u la r ly  w ish  to  recoro- 
mofcd to  y o u r  noiico, a re  JJr. H a y ’s Quarterly 
Journal o f  Medical Science, p u b lish e d  iu  P h ila ­
d e lp h ia , to r  five d o lla rs  a y e a r ,a n d  R ankings H a lf 
f ’carly Retrospect o f  Medicine and Surgery, f . r  two 
d o lla rs  a  yonr. ’ E i th e r  o r  bo th  o f  th e m  a re  su p ­
plied to y ou  by  m ail, u t  th ese  p rices  a t  a .-y  place, 
(lost p a id ; a n d  th e y  a ro  b o th  e x c e lle n t u n d  vul- 
•uablo w oiks. You m u st  l ik ew ise  o b ta in  a  copy of 
th q  p r in te d  code of Medical lth ic s  a s  e s tab lish ed  
by  th o  A m erican  M edical A ssociation  in  M ay. 1S47, 
w h ich  e x p la in s  tb s  re la tio n s  o f  th e  m em b ers  of 
th e  m ed ica l profession  to w a rd s  each ’ o th e r ,  a n d  
th e i r  p a tie n ts  nod  of. th e  p a tie n ts  to w a rd s  th em , 
in  (act a ll  th e  lav.G o r  ru le s  by  w hich  th e  m sd icu l 
‘p ro fession  is co n d u cted . . . <
J fh e  obji-ctB of m e d ic a l 's tu d y  a n d  r.eseatch h av e  
boplbme so v arious a u d  e x te n d e d  th a t  u l .h o u g h  uv- 
e ry  p h y sic iu u  i« e x p ec ted  to  Joe g e n e ra lly  ac­
q u a in te d  w ith  tfeo load ing  fe a tt.re s  o f a ll  o f  th em , 
y e t  uo  o ne  is h a rd ly  e v e r  m a s te r  of th e  w hole  of 
th em , th e re fo re  d n u m b o r ’of m en  a re  se lec ted  to  
fo rm  a  M edical F a c u lt*  fo r .te a c h in g ,> iu . w hich 
each  o ne  ta k e s  ©.‘p a r t ic u la r  d e p a r tm e n t w hich  h e  
h .ia ’ inost closely s .u  lied a n d  a tte n d -d  to , u nd  o f  
w h ich  h e  is belief) ed to  b e . m as te r, tyid th u s  a  d e ­
g ree  o f  perfsctio lj is o b ta in e d  for trio  s tu d e n t ,  such  
as could  h a rd ly  i& expvCtnd fro m  th e  o x o r tio q s  o‘ 
a u y  o ne  p frsd lt^ ’'.® n  ouft schopl D «  J o h n  f.’iUu.’a if  
ta k e s  c h a rg e  o f  p ru c tice 'o f  m edicine,-for w hich  he 
is am p ly  qua lified  by h is  m an y  y e a rs  o f  ac tiv e  
p rac tic e  in  a  S o u th e rn  c lim ate . B u t f ra c tu re s , 
wouudB, m a lfo rm a tio n s  a n d  th e  l ia e , w o ich  re ­
q u i r e  th e  u se  o f tho h a n d  a n d  th o  k n ife , as w ell as 
th e  m in d , c o n s titu te  th e  b ra n c h  ca lled  S u rg e ry , 
a u d  th is  .w ill be a tte n d e d  to  by  D r, K uhards. 
T h e re  is a u o th o r  b rau c li, cdm ponndod o f  p rac tice  
a u d  su rg e ry , called O b ste trics , co m p re h e n d in g  th e  
d issases  o f wom en a n d  c h ild re n , w h ich  is  u n d e r  
th e  c a re  of D r. S h a n k s . - N o n e -o f  th ese  could, 
ho w ev er, be p ro secu ted  o r  c a rr ie d  on  w i’h o u t an  
in t im a te  a c q u a in tan c e  w ith  th o  form  a n d  position  
of e v e ry  p-XM t f th e  h u m a n  body, wh ch k n o w l­
edge c o n s ti tu te s  tho  science "ca lled  A n a to m y , a u d  
th is  is ta k e n  ch arg e ,(jf  a n d  ta u g h t  by  Dr. T a y lo r  
a n d  D r. M><rab!o,'tne D o a io n s tra to r , w ho s u p e r in ­
ten d s  p rac tica l an a to m y .. - . .
A lth o u g h  A natom y iu s tru o ts  us  in  th e  form  a n d  
c o n s tru c tio n  o f th e  body, y e t.  i t  does n o t e x p la in  
th e  uses a n d  fu n c tio n s  of th e i r  sev era l p a r ts  w h e n  
In a  n o rm a l o r  d lieased  s ta te ,  a n d  th e  sciouce th a t  
teu ch es  th is  is called I'hyH iology, ta k e n  c h a rg e  o f  
b y  Dr. T u ck .' N ex t, th e  m a te ria ls  w hich  u a tv re  
fu rn ish es , chiefly  from  th e  vogotuble k in g d o m , b u t 
p a r t ly  from  th e  m vnersl u n d  a n im a l b ran ch es , m id 
th e  m eth o d  o f  u .^u g , c o m p o u n d iu g  and ad m ln fe- 
te r in g  th em  for th e  benefit o f  m a n k in d , c o n s ti­
tu te s  a n o th e r  b rau c h  o f  eclonce, ca lled  F hai-m acy, 
in c lu d in g  B o ta n y , M in e ra lo g y , a n d  th o  M otoria 
Medico, is  a b ly  ta u g h t a u d  dfecussed b y  Dr. G u th ­
rie . L a s tly , C hem istry  ( th e  te a c h in g  o f w h ich  ia 
confided  to  m y care) is n o w  a ck n o w led g ed  to  have 
m oro  o r  less influence on  a l l  th e  o th e r  b ru n c h e s ; 
a n d  tlieso  sev ers! b ra n c h e s , w h e n  com bined  a n d
w ell u n d e rs to o d , c o n s ti tu te  a  v e ry  co m p le te  c o d e ’ 
of m ed ica l in s t ru c tio n , an d  sn c h  a  ouo as-w e p ro ­
pose to  give in  o u r  u n o s te n ta tio u s  b u t  eo und  ee- 
tab lic b m o n t.  • * ’ • ' r
Y ou w ill, g e n tle m e n , n o  doubt* m e o tw jth  som o 
^professional m en o f th e  old school, w ho lo .k  u p o n  ’ 
a  sc ience lik e  c h e m is try  as a n  id le  a n d  u s e le s s ,  
h a n d m a id  o f  m ed ic ine , a n d  w oo  w iil sn e e r  a t  th o  
ro v u la t’on  o f th e  m ic ro sco jo , th o  s te thescopo , a n d  ' 
th e  p lex im e te r  app lied  to  physio logy  o r  p a th o lo g y . 
B u t y ou  w ill g e n e ra l ly - f in d  thc-ee to  bo m o re ly - 
prad ica l  m en , w ho h a v e  e i th e r  c losed th o ir  ey es  to  
th e  over w h elm in g  p ro g ress  ot th ese  eciencos, o r  
th e y  a re  vexed u t tb e  idea c f  k a v id g  f irs t  to  le a rn  
th e i r  a lp h a b e t to b eg in  th e  s tu d y  of c h o a iis try , o r; 
le a rn  how  to h a n d le  a  m icroscope 'b efo re  th e y  c a n  
p ro fite b ly  read  a n y  m o d ern  w o rk  ip phy sio lo g y  o r  
p a th o lo g y .
T h e  id ea  h a s  sp read  ( to  a  g re a t  e x te n t)  t h a t  a  
p rac tic a l m an  m u st  derive  h is  k n ow ledge  so le ly  
from  exD eriouce— th a t  is to say, ho does n o t in .a n y *  
waf ad h ern  |x> toeV ri -s ccn iip rising  law s, lik e w ise  
deriv ed  from  ex p e rien ce , Such  a  m an , th e n , it  h e  ' 
be a  p h y s ic ia n , reaBons from  b is ow n  in d iv id u a lly  . 
ac q u ired  a n d  necessa rily  lim ite d  o b se rv a tio n  
w h en  a  new  case  is b ro u g n t beforo h im . -’N ow , wo 
k n o w  th a t  whou we are" q u ite  t r u th lu l  in  < u r  in ­
q u irie s , we a re  liab le  to  e r r o r .  E x a m in e  . tu r M a ­
te r ia  M edici, a n a  th e re  we a re  fu rn ish ed  w ith  a  
w hole l is t  of, rem ed ies, seem in g ly  ap p licab le  to  
p u re  a  c e rta in  d isease B u t i n  p rac tic e  w e m ee t 
w ith  cases in  .w h ich  nono  of th e se  prove  re l ia b le ,  
an d  th en , o f  c o u rse ,-th e  m in d  m u st go to w o rk  to  
d iscover th e  cau se  of th e  d isc re p an c y . I
Wo have, lea rn ed  by . e x p e iio tc o  t h a t  red  h o t 
m eta l w h en  to u ch ed  w ill p ro d u ce  a  b u rn ,  b u t  wo 
sh o u ld  be m u ch  m is ta k e n  in  o r  co nclusion  t h a t  
such  an  eff.-ct is u n e x c ep tio n a l ru le .,' Science p ro -, 
d ista  by  d ed u c tio n  from  d e te rm in e d  law s, ( th o se  
reg a rd in g  th ?  sph-’-rodul co n d itio n  of flu id  bodies,) 
th a t  a  d iffe ren t re s u lt  w ill so m etim es be m e t w ith . 
T h u s  th e  F re n ch  p h ilo so p h e r B o u lig n ey  b a th e d  
his h a n d s  in  a  vessel c o n ta in in g  m olted  iro n , a n d  
found ib em  u n h u r t .  I  wws n iy se lf  .ca lled  to see a  
fo u iid ry in a n , w ho fell, w hile a ss is tin g  tw o o th e rs  to , 
c a rry  a  la rg e  p o t of m olted  i ro n , a n d  ho fell in  m ich 
a  m a n n e r  t h a t  bo th  h is  b a n d s  w ere im m u re d  above , 
th e  w ris t in  tb s  in elted  in o ta l. I t  was ap p re h e n d e d  
th a t  th o  consi-quaucre  w ould bo d read fu l, b u t  to  
th o  su rp r ise  of a ll p re se n t ,  h is  h a n d s  w ere  n o t as  
m uch  in ju re d  as  th e y  w ould have b een  by  d ip p in g ! 
th em  in to  b o ilin g  w a te r— that w ou ld  h av e  com e! 
iu to  in ii’jodirtto  c o n ta c t  w ith  tho  'sk in , b u t  th o im -^  
m an se  b e a t  o f th e , iro n  p ro d u ced  su ch  a  flow of! 
steam  aiid  v ap o r as  seem-rd to  p re v e n t  c o n ta c t  o f 1 
th o  h e a te d  iron . A t leas t th is  w as th e  o n ly  w a y in | 
w h ich  1 could  a c co u u t for th e  p h e n o m e n o n  a n d 1 
m o re  rec o n t research es  liavo p ioved  i t  to  be t ru e . '
To sp eak  in  th e  la n g u a g e  o f  a  la te  n ie d ic il  w r i - ' 
to r, who h its  th is  p o in t e x a c tly , th e  p rac tica l m an ,-  
w hen  ho ia re a l ly  n o th in g  m »ro , ia o ne  w ho c a n 1 
ju s t  do w h a t h e  has been ta u g h t  to  do, a n d  whoi 
lias ac q u ire d  som e sk ill  am i ju d g m e n t  in  a  sm all) 
ran g e  of occupation?,. H e  lay s  up  a  s to re  o f  l'e-f 
ce ip ts  foi p a r t ic u  a r  cases, a n d  lik e  th e  cook  o r 
th e  dyer, w orks  'm e c h a n ic a lly  aDd w ith o u t  m en-! 
ta l  e x e rtio n .
To wh it  gfosjl; a b su rd itie s  th e  m ere  p ra c t ic a l  
co n cep tio n  o l a n y  sc ien tific  procoss m ay  load  th e 1 
iguoraDt an d  u n iu s t ru c te d  is s tr ik in g ly  i l lu s t r a ­
ted  iu  a n  an ecd o te  t h a t  is  to ld  o f a  s e rv a n t  m an  
who w as'C ogaged in  th e  a n a ly tic a l la b o ra to ry  of 
th e  c e le b ra te d  B erzeliu s, w ho b e in g  ask ed  w h a t 
ch e m is try  was, t h a t  m ad e  h is  m as te r  so c e le b ra ­
ted, an sw ered  na iv e ly  : f irs t, I  havo  to g e t  m a n y  
d iffa ro n t th in g s  in  la rg e  b o ttle s, from  th em  s m a ll­
e r  ones a re  filled u p , th eu  th e  c o n te n ts  a re  p o u red  
b y  m y  B ia s 'e r  in to  s ti ll  s m a lle r  ones, u n d  f in a lly  
a ll i s . th ro w D  in to  a  la rg e  tu b , w h ich  1 h av e  to
c a rry  an d  em p ty  in to  t h e ’g u t te r .  Thi* is ch em is­
t ry ,  a u d  o f tho  t r u t h  of th is  d e scrip tio n  y ou  w ill 
h ave  a m p le  p ro o f in  th e  p ro g ress  o f  o s r '  lec tu re s . 
T h eo ry  is th e  d ire c tin g  m in d , a n d  p rac tic e  a lone  
th e  m ech an ica lly  w o rk in g  se rv a n t ,  b o th  in  acbem. 
is t ry  an d  th e  w ho le  r a n g e  o f m edical p rocesses. ' 
You c a n n o t, g e n tle m e n , f o r m a  c o rre c t id ea  o| 
th e  nss  a n d  im p o rta n c e  o f c h e m is try  u n t i l  you 
h a v e  m ade som o ad v an ce  in  o u r  su b je c ts ; n n d  th e i  
y o u  w ill find  t h a t  in  p h js io lo g y , p a th o lo g y  and 
1 th e ra p e u tic s  th is  ecieuco is iu d isp en sab le . -There 
is n o t a  s in g le  d isease t h a t  is  n o t  a t te n d e d  bj 
ch em ical c h a n g es ; a n d  we dku n e v e r  hope to  com  
p reh o n d  o r  ex p la in  th e  n a tu i e  o f  a u y  p ro cess  w hili 
we rem a in  ig n o ra n t  o f  i ts  i n te g r u if f a c ’c rs .  Lifi
. c - i i : n u - y i -  !T*r,V,:ii'V,!^ v':au(
dijiea-e c u n u o t e x is t  w ith o u t  ch em ical changes! 
th u s ,  m u ch  in  re te re n c e  to  p a th o lo g y ; w h ile  
iu  re sp e c t to  th e ru p e n tic s  i t  is s u p e if lm s ‘to  
o bserve  t h a t  c h e m is try  p l -y s  th o  p rinc ipal p a rt, 
fo r 'w h ere  h as  m odern  p h a rm aco lo g y  sought its  
c h ie f  s u p p o rt, savo  in  c h em ica l 'proces.x'a a n d  
p r  uc ip les?  A n d  if. wo bavo advanced  so far 
to w ard s  a  c le a r  in s ig h t  a s  no  lo n g e r  to ascribe 
s u p e rn a tu ra l  forces to  m ed ic in es , b u t  to dcrivo 
th o ir  effic.ency from  (chem ical p ro p e r tie s  a lone, 
th e n  m n s t  c h e m is try  a lw ay s  be th o ‘ su p p o rtin g  
basis  o f p h a rm acy . T h e  p h y s ic ia n  a c ts  upon (hu 
body m o stly  by  tu e  aid of m a t te r  w h ich  re ta in s  its  
c h u ia c te r is jic  pow ers w ith in  no lfs s  th an  w ithout 
th e  o rg an ism . I f  thou ; iiv rvops a c tio n  likew ise 
fa lls  w ith in  th e  spherooT  chum  leal m ow  K orpuosii, 
th o  n erv ifm  e>r n s u ra lu ’.a o f plitu  aiacdlolfititu m u st 
(p i im a h n ily  a t  loast) net ch e m ic a lly  on th is  
t 'y d e m . ■ • • '
Tluc in ca lc u la b le  Influouco w h ich  th o  n i t u n l  
scid.M es o^ erc ijo  on a ll th o  m u c b a r .n  a r ts ,a n d  ihe 
econom ical a d v an tag es  w hich  th e  c o rre c t p rcc ’ical 
’ ap p lic a tio n  o f  th e ir  p rin c ip le s  to e v e ry  b ranch  o f 
b u siness a t  th o  p ro so u t day,* is ua .u t0ttiona.blc. 
W h a t fo rm erly  could o n ly  bo d one  by m anual 
a h o r, u t  g ro u t ex p en se  of lim e a n d  money, tho  
n a tu ra l  scionces teach  us to d i e a s i ly , pci fcclly, 
a n d  in  tlio 'sh o r tc s t  time,' by m a k in g  th m c itv - jb u t  
h id d en  forces o f  n a tu re  su b so rv lo n t to  our w ishes. 
W ho w o u ld  * suppose iliu t th e  uw e-iu rik ing  l ig h t­
n in g  o f th e  sk ies  would over bo ta m e d  ao.d m ade 
th a  o b ed ien t s e rv a n t  o f hu u m u  in te llec t?  T b s t  
wo sh o u ld  bo a b le  to  nm ke good a u d  irholmoine
s u g a r  o u t  of old rugs, a flo r th sy  tmd ui)iia?r7>*d 
for m ak in g  p a p e r ? or th a t  flour uiiouM  bo mndo 
from  sa w d u s t?  Thosa r.re but. a  few  of the  diaoov- 
erisij o f  m o d ern  ch em is try , to w h ich  wo m ay add 
th o  e le c tric  tu leg ru p h , tho a r t  o f duguirri-otypSng 
o r  e ie c tro ty p in .j,  o r  copying co in s , m enu's, e tc., 
a n d  co v e rin g  th em  w ilh  gold, s ilv e r, urn! o thor 
m o ra ls ; f r ic tio n  m atch es; t h e  ill 1 Bi'mat’i .n  o f 
o u r  bo u ses  a n d  c 't ie s  w ith g a s ;  u n d  of t h o h i t e r ^  
d iscoveries wo in u s t  not o m k  t.h*c b lessing to h u - 
iiiau  su ffe re rsq b tn ln e d  front t lid  usti o f o ther and  
ch lo ro f.r iD , a n d  s ti ll  in ore f e c o n t 'y  th a t m etals  
(eq u a l in  co lo r, appeiironcn a n d  u til i ty .to  gold a n d  
ijil <er.) ckn  be obiuiin-d in an y  q u a n ti ty  out of th e  
clay  upo n  w hich  we w alk  an d  w ith  w hich wo m ako  
o u r  b r ic k '! .■ Ilo w . d ifferen t, th e n , is otir uge of 
s te a m  a n d  e le c tr ic ity  fioai tlm  p rte fd in g  o n es , 
w h en  w itc h c ra ft ,  m a r i e , ' as tro lo g y , su p e rtii l io n  
and*-relig ious p ro secu tio n  took  th e  lsu.l. T h iiik  
lo r a  m o m e n t o f th e  dep lo rab le  fa teo ! ( h r  N ea­
politan-. p h ilo so p h e r 1 U iordino Bi 111:0, o h o  was 
b u r n t  a liv o  fo r p u b lish in g  h is oplrj'cns a n d  d is­
co v eries; o r  o f Gnliieb, who, a t  th o  ago o f 80, was 
forced  to  d en y  on  .hls knees befo re  th e lm ju 's i t io n  
th e  re a l ity  o f  tho  g re a t  d iscoveries ho had  m ade, 
(a n d  w h ich  h av e  siuca been fu lly  estab lished ,) to  
escapa tb e  d u n g eo n , o r a .c iu ch fe -a th .
* T h e  daily iu c r ta t iu g  p o p u la r  . acquisition o f  
sc ien tific  kuow iedgo  calls upon a ll  awn, and  p a r-  * 
t ic u la r ly  on th e  m edical pro fession ; to p u t f o rth  
v igorous e fforts  to  win from  m o th e r  tft  u re  d a ily  
inoro  a u d  m ore th e  richos of h e r  at ores iu  a g ric u l­
tu re , m in in g , a r t  au d  m an u fa c tu re , th u s  w o rk in g  
o u t  a  m o re  expausivo  p b iia n th ro p h y  and n o b le r  ; 
civiiizA tiou, s e cu r in g  co m fo rts  - a u d  happinoes . * 
ilflvoc b e fo re  en joyed  by  tho  h u m a n  race.
Bosides th is , th o  n a tu ra l  eciencos efford to ev e ry  
hrclen t lover 01 n a tu re , w h e th e r  r ic h  or poor, tho 
p iire a t a n d  m .'S t.d e lig h  ful op jn jtm in t-i, ph& ring  
th y  oyw,Eri-fioing tho  to no , a n d  Im proving t h e ' 
bo r t . ' T h ey  u rn  ^ sp e c ia l ly  ad ap ted , 10 im p re ss ’ 
’u p o n  o u r  m in d .# jh a  u n liu -ited  p o w ,r ,  wisdom a n d  * 
goodnesu of G o d ; and  jointly  m ay  m an c o m p are  
n a tu re ,  w ith  h e r  m ig h iy  m ouniaiaR , g a ily  co lo red  
flow ers, a n d  v a rio u s ly  fo rm ed  an im als , to tho S a­
c red  S c rip tu res . . W h a t in  th is  book is rev o aled  to  . .  
u s  in  w ords, wo can  h e re  behold in tha  g r e a t  Book 
of N a tu re , un fo ld ed  in  th o  b eau tifu l fo rm s o f  re a l ,  
s u b f ta v tiu l  o b jec ts  o{ c rea tio n . ,  •
To th e  in i t ia te d  n a tu ra l 's t ,  th e  w ho le  p la n  o f  
n a tu ro  is  th u s  u u ro lle .l  an d  becomes in te l lig ib le .  
N ow th e  m y stic  veil is lifted  ; be r a n  ro ad  in  liv in g  
»ym bols ilia  itw crip tlon  bo tho  in n in im o n t o f  N a­
tu r e — th e  h is to ry  o f  c u r  p lsfte t f . r  th o  p a s t'a ir tl  
p ro p h ec ie s  fo r th e  f u tu r e ; ho  now  c o n te m p la te s  
th e  U u iv crse  w ith  d iffe ren t ey es, as  i t 'w o re , ev ery  
.leafle t, ev e ry , crumping w orm , o r  re e k y  c ry sta l, 
a ll rovealing- p erfec t h a rm o n y  'a n d  wise design . .
L e t m e, th ere fo re , g e n tle m e u , u rg o  you to  ora- 
’ b a rk  in  th e  d e lig h tfu l s tu d ie s  you a re  a b o u t  to  
couim enco w ith  zea l, in d u s try  and  p e rsev o rau ce .
B ) uot alsrm ed a t any  little  difficulties you m ay  
meet w ith, bu t face them boldly and rem crabor 
whilo you aro lit college, you have your preceptors-. 
a t  your < Ihow, end it Is th e lrd u ty  (and will be th e ir  
pleasure-) to rejnove any ohutrclcs you m ay m eet 
w ith as far’as lies in  th e ir power. A nd I  prom iso 
you, th a t if  you take advantage of ull th is  collego 
will offer to you, th a t you will no t bo disappointed, 
but satisfied; and th a t you will reach th% good for 
which you are all ru nn ing—.fRm eaud.euiolum ent. 
To-roorr.iw m orning, gentlem en, the regu lar busi­
ness of tho session will com m ence,and six lecture* 
will be delivered every day, u n til tbe close of o o r  
session. T ill  to-m orrow, th erefo ro , I  s a y  C v o -g ' 
troll. . . .  ,  ♦

APPENDIX D
ENGINEERING LECTURE AT WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE
Sources John Millington, "Address on Civil Engi­
neering,11 Southern Literary Messenger. V (September, 1839), 
pp. 592-595T
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. tant truth .cannot be employed, but by naming those 
’ who are still upon.the stage of life, must we forbear to 
-u se  these meatis, lest we be suspedted of flattery or ma­
lignity ? T he necessity for doing this should indeed be 
always clear and strong: and you will bear me witness, 
that I have commonly done so with reluctance. FortU- 
, nately. for me, gentlemci), (unfortunately for our coun­
try,) it has happened that I could not perform my whole 
duty in- this particular, without showing you that there 
• is not one among those sworn defenders of the Consti­
tution, who stand most conspicuous as candidates for 
public favor, and publie honors, at whose hands it has 
' not received a wound. I have often indeed endeavored 
to give the history of the fact without naming the actor. 
Y e t i  havej from time to time, had occasion to name 
therri all, and though I have never attempted to excite 
your indignation, yet there is not one o f them whom I 
have foreborne to censure. I have felt it. to be'right 
that I should censure them s- for, one of the fhostimpor- 
tant lessons you can learn is the danger of yielding 
yourselves up to the impulses of that confidence, so na­
tural to inexperienced and sanguine youth. “ Put not 
‘ your trust in princes, nor in the sons of men.” I f  you 
go into life prepared to pin .your faith upon the sleeve 
,• o f  any leader, to follow the fortunes and devote your­
selves to th,e service of any political aspirant, my con­
science ought to acquit me of having failed to warn you 
' against conduct so dangerous and so criminal. .Itdo.es 
acquit me. I f such are the purposes which willaccom- 
•»'pany you into any station, to which your country may 
call you, the fault will not be mine. I have done what 
I could. W ith other powers I might have done more: 
and had I the eloquence which might inspire you with 
a just zeal for your country’s rights, and a righteous in­
dignation against all who invade them, I am not sure 
that it would not have beeft my duty to lay  aside all 
reserye; to strip off all concealment; to show the as­
sassins of. the Constitution “ hacking each other’s  dag­
gers in its sid es;” expose its bleeding wounds, and “ bid 
them speak for me.” ■
Y et I must not mislead you, gentlemen, by withdraw* 
ing your attention from the fact, that he, who, in politi­
cal life would act alone, must always act without effect. 
H is efforts must often be associated, with those of men 
who do not fully possess his confidence, and to secure 
their codperation, he must frequently tolerate, and 
sometimes support measures which his judgment con­
demns. T his is one of those hard conditions, “ twin- 
born with greatness,” which gives the successful aspi 
-rant so much cause to envy him, who, in the indepen- 
- dence of private life, chooses his company and regulates 
,  his conduct by the dictates of his own conscience.
In this, gentlemen, as in many other particulars, you 
will find that the ideas I have endeavored to inculcate, 
are not such as will qualify you to take an early and a 
prominent stand in the service o f your country, or to 
win your way at once to the honors and eiholuments of 
office. But if  these last be the objects to which you 
, purpose to devote yoursetvop, nothing that I have said 
will stand in your way. The political adventurer is 
never at a , loss to divest himself o f any inconvenient 
opinions, which might retard his progress in the career 
of ambition. Besides, there are no imaginable opinions 
which it may not at some time suithim to adopt. T he  
“devoted adherent o f Cromwell the Protector, would
have awkwardly paid his court, by echoing, the senti­
ments of Cromwell, the commander of the ai’tny o f the 
Parliament. So long as parlies retain their names, their 
watchwords and their leaders, their principles may vary  
indefinitely ; and the very, men who might now de­
nounce ris. criminal, any.sentiment expressed in th is d is­
course, may, at a future day, take it as the watchword 
of their party. . - - N ' .  -
But after all, gentlemen, the prize most worthy to 
reward.the toils of him who gives himself to the service 
of h.is country, is one which does not depend on the 
capricious coincidence o f public opinion with his fixed 
principles and .convictions. ' The ostracism was- the 
crowning glory of the life of, Aristides. The exile of 
Camillus made him the saviour of his country : and the 
fame that lives and wrll live, when all the honors that 
contemporary approbation can bestow, shall be forgot­
ten, is the meed of. that virtuous constancy, that alike 
defies the -tyrant’s power, and resists, the unbridled 
passions of the multitude. T he man of virtuous w is­
dom cannot be withheld from the service of his'Country. 
Condemned to retirement, bis unambitious life affords a 
pledge of sincerity, which gives sanction and authority' 
to his known opinions. T he man of virtuous wisdom 
cannot be hid. H is brightness shiftes through the cloud 
that would obscure him, and, gilded with his beams, he 
wears it as a glory. H is fame is the gift of him, whose ‘ 
approbation is the only true honor. W ithout the ’van- 
-tage ground of high station, he utters his voice, and it' 
is heard by the. listening ear that, leans to catch his 
words. H is post is the post of honor, whatever it be, 
and he occupies it without fear of-change. Man con- 
ferred it not, and man cannot take it away. And above 
all, gentlemen, when that,day shall come, which comes 
alike "to all; when the warrior’s ’wreath, and the states­
man’s civic- crown, alike shall wither at the touch Of 
death, the garland that decks his tomb shall bloom in 
immortal freshness,, watered by the- pious tears o f  f£ 
grateful country, and guarded by the- cate of him to 
whom the memory o f the just is precious.
ADDRESS ON CIVIL ENGINEERING.
On Tuesday, July 2nd, Professor" M illington com­
pleted the course of instruction, which he gives on the 
subject of Civil Engineering in William and Mary Col­
lege, by a public examination of his class, and conclu­
ded with the following remarks, which are here pub­
lished at the request of the class.
“ Having closed ^this examination, my functions, as' 
your teacher, cease' for the present session, and we 
shall shortly have to part. I cannot, however, permit 
this event to take place, without some expression o f  
my feelings on the occasion. After your experience, 
gentlemen, I need not tell- you that the acquirement o f  
knowledge is a, dry and laborious occupation ; and 
there is no doubt but that many (particularly among 
the juniors) who attend college, will look upon their 
instructors in the light of a set of tormentors, who are 
perpetually goading them onwards, in a rough and dis­
agreeable path, to which they see no. end; and even
gsht
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when the end at length appears, they observe no re­
ward to recompense them for their toil.
Far different are the views of the instructors, and 
those who have been instructed. Their previous labors 
have put them in possession of the facts, that as the 
world advances in civilization, the sinew y arm of the 
savage warrior sinks into iinpotencO before the armed 
mind of the enlightened man;—that virtue" and know­
ledge are the elements of power, by .which men can not 
only make themselves happy, but promote the welfare 
and happiness o f those around them; and.by which, 
•not only individuals, but whole nations are made to fise 
in power and general estimation.
Such feelings cannot but engender an enthusiastic 
spirit in the breasts of instructors to promote the ad­
vancement Of their pupils, so long as they find their 
precepts take root, and "are not soattered before the 
winds ; and such, gentlemen, have been piy feelings 
during the progress of the session' now about to close ; 
for I can; without flattery, state to you, that the con­
duct of my philosophical and engineer classes, and of 
the major part o f my junior class, has been such as not 
only merits, but commands my admiration and ap- 
"proval. T hey have convinced me, that they came to 
•■this place for the honorable purpose of improving them- 
§g!vg§, ih a tth sy  m ight hcrgaftgr Qrnamgnt their coum 
try; and thig'defilaratien, fortunately , does n e t depend 
upon my opinion alone, but upon the'very excellent 
examinations they have gone through, in a manner so 
creditable to themselves, in the. several departments of 
science in which they have embarked.
Still, gentlemen, you must keep in mind that the 
quantity and quality of instruction we can impart here, 
is not sufficient topiake the perfeot man. ^Fo some, 
perhaps, our course of instruction m ay appear long and 
minute ; but those who duly view the subject, will find 
that it is a mere' skimming over the surface, without 
attempting to fathom the depth. We: may sow. the 
seeds of-a Bacon, a Newton, or a Locke, but it takes 
years for the plant to arrive at maturity. W e  may 
study the map, and become intimately acquainted with 
the roads, and the relative bearings -and distances of 
places, but we know nothing of their beauties and de­
formities or comparative advantages without much 
tedious .travelling, and perhaps encountering many 
hardships. So, gentlemen, it is with a college. All 
we can profess to do, is to act as your pilots— to steer 
you with safety from an unknown coast—to warn you 
of dangers and difficulties— to carry you through them, 
and to launch you into the wide ocean of public life, 
with ample sailing directions and precautions for your 
future safety—and here, like the pilot, we must leave 
you, that we may return to take charge of. new adven­
turers. - •'
Being now free, you may suppose that nothing more 
remains than to pursue your onward course and arrive 
at the haven of fame and prosperity. But the voyage 
through life is beset with many difficulties; and as the 
prudent mariner never ceases to keep watch for the 
shoals, the rocks and tempests that fnay assail his pro 
gress, so, like him, you must be watchful, and not per 
tnit indolence and apathy to lull you into the idea .that 
your progress is-certain and secure; for lifes like the 
ocean, is beset with many obstacles—among the most 
prominent o f which are, dissipation, idleness, and
vanity, upon any of which the moral framo may be as 
effectually stranded arid lost, as the bark of the mariner 
may be upon the rocks and shoals of the ocean. It is 
against these I ’desire to warn you ; and it will require- 
your every effort"to Steer clear"of them ;• for they are 
often so sunk and disguised that you may be entangled 
in' their mazes even before you-know you are encoun­
tering them; and should you find yourselves within 
these trammels, safety can alone be sought by a vigo­
rous determination and effort of mind and body to 
abandon the former track, and by steering a new 
course in the' never failing path of moral rectitude. 
Tftiis applies equally to every calling and occupation o f 
life. But the observations I have just been making 
have been'more particularly called forth by the subject 
of our late discussions on engineering. There is, per­
haps. no profession that is beset with greater difficulties 
and temptations than that o f the civil engineer, espe­
cially on his outset.into life, and on this account I shall 
lay before you a few remarks, drawn from my own 
experience in the. profession, and Which may, perhaps, 
prove useful tosuch o f you as intend to confine your 
future exertions to this useful branch of business.
Civil "engineering,, like all other professions, arises 
out of the necessities of society, for they all, in com­
mon, spring from the mutual dependence o f men on 
each ether, and the  advantages th a t accrue to indivla 
duals from a division of talent and labor. N o man 
would call upon the lawyer to plead his cause, or the, 
physician to attend his family under sickness, i f  he felt 
convinced that his own talents and acquirements were 
superior to those of the person he employs. But a con­
fidence is engendered by his knowledge, that the men 
he selects as his advisers have minutely studied their 
several professions in their younger days, and by de­
voting themselves exclusively to their pursuits in after 
life, he feels assured they must have become expert and 
proficient. And so it is with the more recently formed 
profession Of the engineer. H e must study in early 
life, not only to learn what has been done, but what 
yet remains to be done; for as the arts and manufac­
turing processes improve and multiply in an almost 
countless ratio—as the civilization of a country ad­
vances, structures are required beyond the skill and 
reach o f the ordinary builder or mechanic, and then it 
is that the science and acquirements of the engineer 
are called into action ; for I have before explained to 
you, that the skill of the engineer is not confined to the 
mere construction of rail roads, canals and bridges, for. 
the easy transportation of goods, but to the construc­
tion of machinery of every kind, for convening raw 
materials to useful purposes, and to many other objects.
T o obtaiu- public confidence, the young engineer 
must, therefore, in the first place, convince the public 
that he has duly studied and made himself (to a certain 
extent) master of his subject; and he must also accom­
plish or produce some wdrk which may show, that he is 
capable of carrying his conceptions into practical effect. 
The certificates o f competency about to be delivered 
from this venerable institution to such of her alumni 
as. have successfully prosecuted the subject of engi­
neering within her walls, w ill ,no doubt go far to ac­
complish the' first of these desiderata ; but the second is 
difficult o f  obtention, because it seldom happens that a 
young engineer, without experience, is entrusted with
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' the execution o f ft large work. Still, however, in a 
subordinate capacity, or while acting under a more 
experienced master, he will have many opportunities of 
evincing his proficiency and obtaining preferment. . In­
dependent of this, the geniUs'of^the young a'spirant is 
free to digest new plans, and many of the. most useful 
works both of this country and of Britain have origi­
nated in this way. T he public mind is seldom excited 
to action until some object is brought before it, on which. 
' it can operate. And if  a young engineer can suggest 
.plans for the improvement of h is country and is able,to. 
show their benefit and advantage, it seldom, happens 
■'that they are brought forward in vain. T h ey  only, 
require to be known-that ih ey  may be adopted, and 
then ih justice to the inventor he is rewarded by being 
made the superintendent or executor of. his own designs.
T he next difficulty in which.the engineer is involved, 
arises from his great responsibility. H e is frequently 
employed not only to design but to execute large and 
national concerns; in which vast capitals may be in­
volved. His. master or employer, from, the nature of 
the concern, i3 seldom a single^individual, but generally 
a board or committee, consisting of many persons, all 
o f  whom he has to conciliate and please. H is original 
design, therefore, requires intense thought and consi­
deration, for. it is subject to the revision and animad­
version of all his employers, and the almost impossi­
bility of pleasing every body is universally admitted. 
It is therefore, necessary, that he shall be prepared with 
sound arguments to support every part of what he is 
> about to execute, unless he sees good reason in the 
"■discussion o f1 his plans for altering or amending any 
part of them. Firmness and decision of 'character will 
here prove of great value to him.
Another difficulty the engineer has to contend with, 
arises from the durability of his works! Mep o f  all 
professions are liable to err ; but it happens, fortunately 
for most- of them, that unless their errors are very 
glaring, they are soon forgotten, and fall into oblivion, 
and consequently do not leave an indelible stain on 
their professional reputation. N ot so, however, with 
the engineer— his works are, in their very nature, per­
manent—and they are frequently) large and'open to 
public view— so that they become monuments which 
proclaim the skill or incompetency o f their constructors 
to future generations, in language that cannot be dis­
guised or misunderstood; Errors u f  construction, such 
as have just been alluded to, frequently arise from a 
desire on the part of the engineer to please his employer, 
(even -at the risk o f his own. reputation,) a practice 
that every engineer should sedulously avoid. H is skill 
.should be such as will enable him to determine the least 
'quantity of. material which he can use with safety for a 
given construction, and if he swerves at all from rule, 
it should be on the side of additional strength rather 
than of insufficiency. If he introduces more material 
than what is palpably necessary for the strength of his 
^construction, he will be justly blamed for a lavish.ex­
penditure of his employer’s money. The error is, how­
ever, frequently on the other, side; because, with the 
View of courting public favor or t(iat of his employer, 
or for bringing his work within the first estimated cost, 
he frequently economizes materials and labor to such an 
'extent as to introduce insecurity ; and should a failure 
occur in consequence, he is never thanked for his laud­
able endeavor to diminish expense; but is universally 
blamed for want of skill, and perhaps loses his pro- . 
fessional reputation forever.
The last point to which I wish to call your attention, 
regards your treatment of and demeanor towards con­
tractors, and workmen, who may be! employed under 
your directions. In this respect, the engineer has-a very 
important and responsible duty to perform, for he is in 
almost a 11 cases thearbiter or judge between the employ­
er and the.employed.( In making contracts, or valuing 
work after it has-been executed, it becomes his duty to 
regulate all prices in such manner that-they may be fair 
and equitable between both parties, without favor or 
affection to either. . Contractors, and those' who have 
spent years upon public works, you will in general find 
to be cunning and over-reaching, and ever ready to 
convert every thing, both in measure and price* to their' 
own advantage. But I have always found, that when 
they meet a man who understands his business, and 
who is firm in his resolution, to dp justice to them, and 
no moro, they are submissive, and ever ready'to yield 
to what is fair and right. It has been the practice with 
some engineers, to grind down their workmen to the 
lowest cent, and barely to allow them livirig .profits, 
for the sole purpose o f currying favor with their em­
ployers ; but such conduct never fails to lead to neglect 
and inattention to the work, as-well as endless disputes 
.and disagreements; and you may re^t assured, on my 
• own experience, that the only sure way to command 
the respect of the employer and workmen, is to observe 
the most strict and impartial justice between them.
It frequently happens, that the works.o'f the engineer 
place him and his Workmen in thinly populated, or 
even unfrequented places; and, as man is naturally 
gregarious and fond of society, intimacies may arise 
which ought never to be carried beyond the limits of 
propriety. Con tractors,,and'the lower order of laborers 
under them, are naturally prone to indulgence in 
drinking and idle habits ; and if these are once joined 
in,''or sanctioned by the engineer, there will be an end 
of all future order and subordination—consequently, 
such practices'should'be scrupulously avoided. Public- 
contractors- are even-ready to stand treat, as they call 
it— that is to provide entertainments at their own cost; 
yet they probably never do so, but for the purpose of 
serving their own interests, by establishing friend­
ships, in order that their omissions and defalcations 
may pass unnoticed, or that they may take advantage 
in some shape or another. Above all, the practice 
of borrowing money , from contractors or workmen, 
cannot be too much deprecated, for this is in fact 
giving up all hold upon the workman, and yielding 
him a degree of power which it is not right he 
should possess. T he only true w ay of gaining the , 
esteem and Confidence of your workmen, is to set them 
a good example in your own conduct and demeanor. 
T o be courteous and civil without being too intimate— 
to be punctual in all your-Own appointments and duties, 
and to exact a like return on their parts—never tafind 
fault unless there is just cause for doing so, and then to- 
be firm and ,resolute in having that which is wrong'; 
amended-7to show strict and impartial justice and in-; 
tegrity in all your proceedings, and such a thorough 
knowledge of what you are about, as will give confi­
dence in the propriety of your orders, which you must
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never fail to see promptly executed. Such conduct 
will not only gain you the good will and esteem of ydur 
workmen,,but of .your employers and the public at tbe 
same time.
I have trespassed longer on your time;in laying these 
hints before you, than I had at first intended, but shall, 
npw conclude. v
T o you, gentlemen,, o f the engineer class, and of 
all my classes, I now beg to tender' my warm thinks 
for the kind attention I have met with/from .you all, 
during the past session, and 'to hope that the instruc­
tions I have endeavored to lay before you, may ripen 
into the fruit of usefulness in your after lives, .And as 
our relation of master- and student here ceasps, I wish 
you all health, happiness and prosperity! and trust that 
the friendship that.has been,engendered!between us 
during our intercourse in the present, session, may 
endure to the end o f our lives,.as I assure you it will 
do to the end o f mine.”. : ,
•' . . . ' 'v'” v - . ’ V
\  ADDRESS ‘‘V
Dolivered before the Students o f  W illiam and Mary College, on 
the 3d o f  July,-1,839, by Professor llobert Saunders. Pub­
lished at the request o f the-Students,
Gentlemen of William and Mary— . . :
A t the close of another college session, it becomes us 
to offer you a few words of farewell at parting, of con- 
gratulation at> your, success, .and of cheering on your 
onward course. There oan, indeed, be no more wor­
thy cause o f congratulation than the simple fact that 
you.enjoy the privilege o f education— that the myste­
ries of yodr own nature have been revealed to you—
. that the high .endowments, tlie far-reaching aspirations, 
the vast capacities, which are the immortal "heritage of 
man, are uhveiled to yodr view, and put in action 
within you— that you are not of •'the mass who exist, 
and pass from existence, in unconsciousness o f-the  
treasures they possess, but that you have been adjudg­
ed worthy of kindling fires on the altars of science and 
philosbphy—of opening the'portals beyond which lie 
the hidden things o f nature. Such being the magnifi­
cent results of intelluctual cultivation, it  would seem 
but necessary to place them in view of the youthful 
aspirant, to ensure untiring energy, and a sustained 
and sustaining ardor in their acquisition—and ityvould 
appear an infatuation little short of madness, were he 
to turn aside, or linger on his path. Could we, indeed, 
see things as they are— were nothing obscured from 
our sight by the mists of familiar error, or weakened in 
its influence by the force of accident and habit, we 
should be able to set a proper value upon the glorious 
privilege of education. But such is our constitution, 
that'those who possess it have their perception of its 
value blunted by its possession— and those who possess 
it.n ot, require it3 aid to invest- them with the very 
•knowledge o f  their.deficiency. For these last, this is 
indeed a wise and benificent provision. ’ In this sense, 
but in this alone, the oft quoted line is true— that “ if 
ignorance is b liss ,’tis folly to be wise.” T hat those, 
however, having this inestimable gift, should yet esteem
it not as it'deserves to be esteemed, but should advance! 
with a slow and uncertain step (if indeed they advance 
at all,) in the career o f acquirement, unless sortie power-* 
ful incentive, be applied to urge them forward, is one of 
the innumerable evidences before us, that there is no 
good provided fpr man which docs not demand volun­
tary exertion to acquire and to retain it. You have, m y  
young friends, so far manifested a perfect appreciation 
of the-value of knowledge. Y ou have commenced, 
.your career most auspiciously. The time which you  
have passed with us, has'afforded to you moments of, 
golden opportunity, which most of you have grasped 
and- made your own. But the impressions which you' 
have thus1 received,>*ill .be weakened, and.ultimately 
effaced, by contact with’ the world.. “ Time itself-will 
wear them out, unless they are constantly renewed.and 
deepened by that continued exertion of which I have 
spoken as the only price of learning. Are you capable 
of this exertipn? I w ill not flatter you. It, is arduous. 
But its very difficulty, should arouse your pride to 
achieve it. T his difficulty is, however, greatest on the 
threshold. Action is unpleasant only to the mind 
which is unused to it. ' Soon it' becomes a habit—and 
finally,'(such is’the happy constitution of our intellec­
tual nature,) what was once an irksome and a Weary 
task, becomes the source of-the purest and most exalted 
gratification— and the mind is gradually led to-the  
highest state,of cultivation of which it is susceptible, 
by receiving as the.reward of each additional effort, a 
corresponding increment of pleasure. . .J
T he tumultuous amusements, the evanescent plea-, 
sures, and exciting employments of youth,"may cause', 
to go unheeded the restless' workings o f the unsatis­
fied spirit; but age will come, to which those amuse­
ments will be .as childish toys, on whose taste those 
pleasures will, pall, and for whose strength those em­
ployments are too fervent; then, when the bright hues 
which floated in the atmosphere of life’s morning, have 
faded away, and given place to the gray of its twilight, 
will the^mild lustre, of intellectual attainments beam 
with, delightful . radiance. Then can ; the cultivated 
■mind look in upon itself, and find in its ample stores a 
solace for that heartless want of sympathy with which 
the world afe wont to regard old age. H ow blank and 
dreary, then, is the life of one who has neglected the 
opportunities of his youth !—w ho,'in the hey-dey o f  
enjoyment, grasped the, tinsel and the dross, and cast 
away or heeded not the pure gold. T he mind o f such - 
a man, waste, uncultivated, and barren, compared, with 
a mind richly stored with the fruits of reading and re- - 
flection, is as the homely piece of unsightly canvass 
compared with the same material glowing with magic 
tints and embodying the immortal conceptions* of the’ 
painter. Can you, under the influence o f these con­
siderations, and with the lofty destiny of the intellect 
fully revealed to you, be satisfied with yourselves, if 
you press not on to the fulfilmentof that destiny? Can 
you consent to the degradation, after having been.within. 
view of the sacred fane, of haying it again hidden from 
your sight, by falling back upon those who, in the 
•language of the Roman historian, “ Kilam transeunt 
veluti pecordV'
W ill you not rather hold fast what you have gained, 
and be able hereafter to say, with .the Roman orator,? 
“ quantum alie tribuunt lempeslivis conviviis, quantum'
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